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COVENANT OF LEAGUE OF NATIONS 
TO BE PRESENTED TO PLENARY

SESSION OF PEACE CONFERENCE

SATURDAY WAS MOST ANXIOUS 
DAY OF PEACE CONFERENCE 

WITH ALL EYES TURNED TO ROME

Conference
Becoming

Wilsonian
No Change in the General Attitude on the Italian Question 

—All Indications Point to the Fact That Premiers Lloyd 
George and Clemenceau Are Standing Squarely With the 
President on the Big Issue Thus Presenting An United 
Front of the Principal Great Powers.

British Minister Wires Ger
mans Will Not Sign Peace 
Terms Unless Immediate

ly Elected to League.

Twenty-six Articles of Covenant Binding Members of the 
$' League—Any Member of the League Resorting to War,

in Disregard of Its Covenants^ Shall, Ipso Facto, be 
Deemed to Have Committed An Act of War Against All 
Other Members of the League Which Will Immediately 
Undertake to Subject it to a Severance of All Trade or 
Financial Relations With Any and All States.

Italian Representatives in Paris
Deny Hat Premier Orlando Sew 

Wilson’s Statement Before Issued
GERMANS MAY HAVE

SPIES) IN PARIS Parle, April 26.—(By the Associat
ed Press)—This has been one of Lue 
most anxious days of the Peace Con
ference, with all eyes turned to war 1 
Rome.

While work proceeded on the final 
details of the treaty before the meet
ing with the German delegates at 
Versailles, yet the absorbing topic 
everywhere was the Italian issue, 
and the effect ft had in store for the 
conference. Brief information, reach
ing official quarters during the day, 
showed the situation at Rome to be 
very tense, with anti-American senti
ment running high.

The departure of Baron Sonnino 
and Signor Salandra, ah two o'clock 
this afternoon for Rome, took the last 
o- Italy's plenipotentiaries from tan 
ccene of the negotiations, leaving only 
subordinates, without power of action.
, President Wilson joined the Ameri
can delegation ah the Hotel de Cril- 
lion at two o’clock for a conference, 
and then returned to his residence 
for a renewal of the council with 
Piemiers Clemenceau and 
George.

It was stated, after the American 
meeting, that the discussion was on 
the details of tide treaty, and that the 
Italian matter only came np incident 
ally, as no detailed reports had been 
received from the American Emhassv 
at Rome, and there was no change in 
the general attitude on the Italian

Experts, who attended the meeting 
of the council yesterday, said that the 
members looked . "completely worn 
out," but the President today showed 
n outward evidence of this strain.

All indications point to tftie fact that 
Premier Lloyd George and Premier 
Clemenceau are standing squarely 
with the President on the Italian 'W 
sue, thus presentring a united front 
of the principle great powers. Fur
ther written statements have thus far 
been withheld, in order not to inflame 
Italian sentiment further, 
friends of tihe President took steps

today to relieve him from being tht 
sole person to bear the burden, and 
this may lead to some public déclara» 
tien of the British and French atti
tudes.

Paris, April 26—Italian representatives here de
nied, today, two published statements in connection 
with the present crisis. One concerned the report that 
Premier Orlando had read President Wilson’s statement 
before it was made public. The Italian statement says 
the premier had knowledge that the president hâd pre
pared a statement but was not aware of the text.

This concerned the publication in Paris of a report 
that Premier Orlando would return to Paris on May 1 
to resume his place in the peace conference. The Ital
ians say that the premier's plans arc wholy indefinite and 
that it is not known when he will return. A formal 
statement covering the denials, it was said, probably 
would Le issued later.

British Officials Tire of Wil
son's Autocratic Methods 
Which Are Contrary to 
Their Ideas of American De
mocracy.

Washington, April 27—The state department made 
public tonight the text of the revised covenant of the league 
of nations as it will be presented tomorrow to the plenary 
session of the peace conference at Paris. The text follows 
with parenthetical insertions showing changes made in the 
covenant as originally drafted and made public:

In the meantime it can be stated 
that» President Wilson's copy of nia 
Italian declarations bears the initials 
ot Clemenceau and Lloyd George. 
The French Premier affixed his signa
ture last Monday, and gave hie ap
proval for its publication Tuesday, 
buf the President delayed its issu
ance until Wednesday.

Besides this Initial approval ot the 
British and French Premiers, another 
written document exists, which 
prepared Immediately after the issu
ance of the President’s statement, 
with a view of expressing approval 
and support from the highest British 
official quarters. This is not from 
Mr. Lloyd George, but from one able 
to speak with authority on foreign 
affairs.

Special to The Standard.
(By George W. Brace).

London, April 26—It has been learn
ed from high British authority that 
formal proceedings at Versailles are 
now expected to begin May 1. when 
the German delegatee will be received, 
although they probably will not be 
given the ‘full treaty on that date, as 
there is much work remaining in whip
ping the draft into final shape.

American delegates hold the opinion 
that the Italian withdrawal from the 
conference will not affect the progress 
of drafting the treaty, nor delay its 
presentation to the Germans. It is 
believed, also, in American circles 
that the powers are prepared to go 
ahead with the signing of the treaty 
with Germany, even though the Ital
ians continue to absent themselves 
from the conference.

British Minister Geme has sent a 
remarkable message declaring that, 
according to his information, the Ger
mans will not sign the treaty. He 
says: "They will certainly not sign 
unless they are admitted Immediately 
intq full partnership in the league of 
nations. The Germans may have spies 
In Paris. They have a very full ac
count of information regarding what 
is being done at the peace conference.

The British ambassador in Rome, it 
is reported, views the situation there 
with alarm. Both the British and 
American view this afternoon, regard
ing the Italian situation, is to “wait 
and see.” The feeling in British quar 
ters is that Wilson Is imperiling the 
league of nations by delaying through 
his personal desire to dominate the 
conference.

British officials declare they are
tired of Wilson's autocratic methods 
which are contrary to their ideas of 
the American ideals of democracy. 
They say that Wilson is straining his 
colleagues at the conference almost to 
the breaking point. They are wonder
ing whether Japan will fellow Orlando, 
and whether the conference will ulti
mately reduce itself to a council of

_ The Covenant of the League of Nations.
In order to promote international co-operation, and to 

achieve international peace and security, by the acceptance 
of obligations not to resort to war, by the prescription of 
open, just and honorable relations between nations, by the 

^ firm establishment of understandings of international law
SAMUEL GOMPERS 

SERIOUSLY INJURED
INTERFERENCE WITH 

WEATHER REPORTSas
to actual rule of conduct among governments, and by the 
maintenance of justice and a scrupulous respect for all treaty 
obligations in the dealings of organized peoples with one an
other, the high contracting parties do agree to this covenant 
of the league of nations.

(In the original preamble the last sentence read, "adopt 
this constitution," instead of "agree to this covenant.")

The council shall meet, from time 
to time, as occasion may require, and 
at least once a year, at the seat of 
the League, or at such other place 
as may be decided upon.

The council may delay at its meet
ings with any matter within the 
sphere of action of -the League, or 
affecting the peace of the world.

Any member of the League not rep
resented on the council shall be in
vited to send a representative to ait 
as a member at any meeting of thq 
'council during the consideration of 
matters specially affecting the inter-

It is devoted chiefly to 
Finme, examining the question at 
length, and concluding against the 
Italian position and in support of the 
President.

Suffers Fractured Ribs.^Sprain- 
ed Hip and Many Body 
Contusions.

London Believes That Airmen 
in Newfoundland Are Not 
Receiving Correct and Offic
ial Reports.

Lloyd
It is significant tfiat tue name of 

Italy has been included in the final 
draft of the Peace Treaty, indicating 
that the Allies hold no change *n 
Italy’s status as signatory of the 
treaty. The preamble, as drafted, 
contains a full list of the Allied 
powers which made war against Gen 
many with the names of the plenipo
tentiaries. It is in this list that Italy 
figures with a complete list of the 
five plenipotentiaries headed by 
Premier Orlando.

It will be in tihis form presented to 
the Germans next Wednesday, unlesa 
exceptional conditions intervene* 
definitely covering Italy’s participa
tion with the Allies.

Italy Xs similarly included In tir« v 
appendix to the revised covenant of 
tli6 League of Nations, giving ttia 
rames of the countries forming (he 
League. The covenant, in this form, 
will go before the plenary session o! 
the Conference on Mondn>.

New York. April 27—S&mued Com
pere, president of the American Fed
eration of I-abor, was seriously injur
ed here this afternoon when a taxi 
cab in which he was riding was struck 
by a Broadway surface car and hurl
ed 20 feet to the curb. Surgeons who 
were summoned, reported after an ex
amination, that 'two of Mr. Gompers' 
ribs had been fractured, his right hip 
sprained and that he suffered severe 
body contusions Despite the advanc
ed age of the labor leader, who ie 69 
years of age, the surgeons declare 
that there wae no likelihood of the 
injuries proving fatal

London, April 26—(Renter's)—'Hie 
•Daily Mail says that a question which 
Is engaging attention Just now la the 
source of the unfavorable weather re
ports that are being sent to the air
men In Newfoundland at a time when, 
according to the information of the 
Air Ministry, the weather ie meet fav
orable. Indeed, the conditions during 
one spell of twenty-four hours were 
excellent, almost beyond precedent. 
There is a hint that the official weath
er reports may have been interferred 
with in transmission, and the sugges
tion is offered that the reports be 
munloated the airmen henceforth by 
special code.

Article One.
The original members of the League 

of Nations shall be those of the sig
natories, which are named in the an
nex of this covenant, and also such 
of those other states named in the 
annex as shall accede without reser
vation to this covenant. Such acces
sories shall be effected vy a declara
tion deposited with the Secretariat 
within two months of the coming into 
force of the covenant, notice before 
which shall be sent to all other mem
bers of the League.
-■£*. « «tot <*
ïi,B^mLvCb^ran of the meeting, of Hie cpuncll. each

to member <* <*io ' League represented 
•»*» »«* ”"e vote.

vided that it shall give effective guar
antees of its sincere intention to ob
serve Its Inter-obligations, and shall 
accept such regulations as may be 
prescribed by the League in regard 
to Its military and naval forces and 
armaments. Any member of the 
League, may, after two years’ notice 
of its intention so to do, withdraw 
from the League, provided that all its 
International obligations, and all its 
obligations under this covenant shall 
have been fulfilled at the time of its 
withdrawal.

(This article Is new, embodying 
the alteration and additions to the 
old article seven. It provides more 
specifically the method of admitting 

members, and adds the entirely 
paragraph providing for with

drawal from- the League. No mention 
of withdrawal was made in the orig
inal document.)

BACCALAUREATE AT 
DALHOUSK COLLEGE*

JOINT STATEMENT
BEING CONSIDERED

\

Attend St. Mary’s Catholic 
Cathedral and Hear an Elo
quent Sermon by Rev. 
Father Phelan.

Paris, April £«^In high quarter* the 
question is being ept^fciered of issuing 
some form of a joint statement bring
ing out the fact that Premier Lloyd 
George and Premier Clemenceau are 
in agreement with President Wilson 
on Flume and other phases of the Ital
ian problem.

and may not have more than one rep
resentative.

(This embodied that part of the 
original article three, designating 
the original members of the council. 
The paragraph providing for increase 
in the membership ot the council is 
new.)

But the

ONE FOND EMBRACE 
THEN HE SCOOTED

ITALIANS UNITED 
IN THEIR DEMAND

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., April 27—Dalhousie 

College attended St. Mary’s Catholic 
Cathedral tonight for the annual bac 
ealaureate sermon to the students of 
the university. The professors and 
students were massed together in a 
body in the central part of the church 
and presented a fine appearance. The 
sermon was preached by Rev. Father 
Gerald B. Phelan, an old Halifax boy, 
whose subject was, "Ideals, Philosophy 
and Responsibility of Hj^ter Educa
tion.” He showed there had been no 
weakness of faith in Christianity 
through the centuries on the part of 
leaders of science and discovery, and 
he impressed on his student bearers 
the responsibility that rested on them 
to make the world bettor because of 
the higher education with which they 
were being favored. The music was 
exceedingly good, furnished by a choir 
of twelve male voices, and a note
worthy fact was that the preacher of 
the occasion was also the conductor 
of the choir. He officiated In the 
organ loft with fhe Gregorian vesper 
service. Then he took the pulpit and 
preached, afterwards retuming'to the 
choir and conducting three anthems in 
the benediction part of the* service.

COUNCIL OF THREE 
APPROVE REPORTS 

OF COMMISSIONS

Article Five.
tides five and six, this article names 
Geneve instead of leaving 
of the league to be chosen later, and 
adds the provision for changing the 
seat in the future. The paragraph 
opening positions to women equally 
with men is new.)

Except where otherwise expressly 
provided in this covenant, decisions 
at meetings of the assembly, or of the 
council, shall require the agreement 
of all the members of the League 
represented at the meeting.

All matters of procedure at meet
ings of the assembly or the council, 
the appointment of committees to In
vestigate particular matters, shall be 
regulated by the assembly, or by the 
council, and may be decided by a 
majority of the members of the League 
represented at the meeting.

The first meetng of the assembly, 
and the first meeting of the council, 
shall be summoned by the President 
of the United States of America.

(The first paragraph, requiring 
unanimous agreement In both assem
bly and council, except where other
wise provided, Is new. The other two 
paragraphs originally were included 
in Article Four.)

Newspapers Continue to Hand 
Out Stiff Punches to Presi
dent Wilson.

Vera Lavelle Admits Seeing 
McCullough the Night He 
Escaped Jail.Italian and Japanese Questions 

Were Given Consideration 
by the Council.

Article Eight.
The members of the league recog

nize that the maintenance ot a peace 
requires the reduction of national ar
maments to the lowest point consis
tent with national safety, and the en
forcement by common action of inter
national obligations.

The council, taking account of the 
geographical situation and circum
stances of each state, shall formulate 
plans for such reduction, for the 
sidération and action ot the several 
governments. ,

Such plans shall be subject to recon
sideration and revision at least every 
ten years.

After these plans shall have been 
adopted by the several governments 
limits of armaments therein fixed shall 
not be exceeded without the concur
rence of the council.

The members of the league agree 
that the manufacture by private enter
prise of munitions and implements of 
war is open to grave objections.

The council shall advise how the 
evil fruits attendant upon such manu
facture can be prevented, due regard 
being had to the necessities of these 
members of the league which are not 
able to manufacture the munitions 
and implements of war ueoeseary for 
their safety.

The members of the league under
take to interchange full and frank in
formation as to the scale of their ar
maments, their military and naval pro
grammes and th^ condition of such ot 
their industries a* are adaptable to 
warlike purposes.

(This covers the ground of the orig
inal article eight, but is re-written 
to make it clearer that armament 
plans must be adopted by the nations 
affected before they become effective.)

Rome, April 26—This morning's 
Rome newspapers, in commenting on 
the peace conference situation, lay 
particular stress upon declarations of 
the solidarity of the people in demand
ing that Fiume shall become Italian.

The Popolo Romano says the fact 
that Leonida Rissolâti, fhe Socialist 
former minister, demands possession 
of Fiume by the Italians should con
vince President Wilson that nobody in 
Italy is likely to take his message 
seriously.

The Corriere d Italia says that Presi
dent Wilson was mistaken If he 
thought he could divide public opinion 
in Italy, for it is "in universal revolt 
against the unparalleled outrage.”

The executibe committee of the Lib
eral party has passed a resolution en
dorsing the attitude of the Italian dele
gation, while the Masonic Order in 
Italy has Issued a proclamation calling 
upon its members in this country, and 
abroad, to "remain firm and stand up 
tor the cause of liberty and justice.”

Toronto, April 27—Vera Lavelle, 
the young woman who la in Jail here 
awaiting trial on the charge of having 
aided and abetted the escape the es
cape from jail of Frank McCullough, 
condemned murderer, in an interview 
stated that, though she had no part 
in McCullogh's javl breaking, she ha ! 
received a note from him informing 
her in advance of the lime he would 
<?iet away. She met him at midnight, 
a short distance from the jail, and he 
clasped her in his arms and was with 
her on the stret about ten minutes.

Miss Lavelle asserted that she had 
not heard from McCullough since, 
and that she did not know where he

Paris, April 26—(By the Associated 
Press)—The council of three, compris
ing Premiers Lloyd George and dem

and President Wtieom, today 
concluded consideration of the reports 
on the ports and waterways, and the 
report of the Financial Commission, 
ail of which were approved.

The Italian and Japanese questions 
were cçnsidered.

The council approved for -insertion 
In the treaty an article assuring the 
right of aerial transit over enemy ter
ritory after the conclusion of peace. 
It also approved articles concerning 
the dis 
former
ing the disposition of German prteon- 

The council of foreign ministers 
decided to present the situation creat
ed by threatened hostilities between 
the Poles and Lithuanians, to Ignace 
Jan Paderewski, the Polish premier, 
aud the Lithuanian representative in 
Paris and to the allied commission at 
Warsaw. The council also decided 
that ultimate decision as to the dis
position of disputed territory would 
not be affected by military occupation.

Article Two.
The action of the League, under 

) this covenant, shall
through the instrumentality of an as
sembly and of a council, with a per
manent Secretariat.

(Originally this was a part of 
Article One. It gives the name as
sembly to the gathering of represen
tatives of the members of the League 
formerly referred to merely aa "the 
body of delegates.’’)

Article Three.
The assembly shall consist of rep

resentatives of the members of the 
League.

The assembly shall meet at Mated 
intervals and from time to time as 
occasion may require, at the seat of 
the League, or at such other place 
as may be decided upon.

The assembly may deal at Its meet
ings with any
sphere of action of the League or 
effecting the peace of the world.

At meetings of the assembly, each 
member of the League shall have one 
vote, and may have not more than 
three representatives.

(Tills embodies parts of the original 
articles one, two and three, with only 

It refers to "mem- 
the term

-V enceau

be effected

Article Six.
The permanent Secretariat shall be 

established at the seat of the League. 
The Secretariat shall comprise a Sec- 
retariat-General and such secretaries 
“J. Bt®ff 88 may be required.

The first secretary-general shall be 
tne person named in the annex; there
after the secretary-general shall be 
appointed by the council with the ap
proval of the majority of the

position of enemy property in 
German colonies, and regard- BANK LOGS ARE 

COMING IN SLOWLYST. STEPHEN VETS 
ATTEND SERVICE

Buyers Are Scarce and There 
is But Little Competition in 
Prices for the Logs.

THE BOLSHEVIK 
MORALE SHRINKS

Listen to an Able Sermon at 
Methodist Church L- Odd 
Fellows Attend Church.

hly.

The secretaries and the staff of the 
secretariat shall be appointed by the 
secretary-general with the approval 
of the council.

The secretary-general shall act In 
that capacity at all meetings of the 
assembly and of the council.

The expenses of the

matter within the
Fredericton, April 27.—Rvpovix 

from Springhill are that bank logs 
ar0 coming in very slowly. Buyers 
are scarce and there is very little 
competition in prices tor the logs, the 
general prices running for $14 to $20, 
about $4 lower than last year’s prices. 
In all about three million feat have

z Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B., April 27—The 

Great War Veterans’ Association at
tended services in the Methodist
church this morning and listened to an 
appropriate sermon by the Rev. H. S. 
B. Strophard. Lieutenant H. N. Gan- 
ong was in command and about thirty 
men were in attendance.

The Odd Fellows of Calais and St. 
Stephen, headed by the Calais City
Band, marched to the Methodist
church this morning and attended
services when Rev. T. O. Hartman 
preached an impressive sermon.

Siberian Offensive Has Been 
Carried on With a Vim Dis
turbing to the Plunderers.

ALLIANCE PROJECT 
ACTUALLY PLANNED... . . secretariat

shall be borne by the members of the 
league in accordance with the ap
pointment of the expenses of interna
tional bureau of the universal postal 
union.

(This replacée the original article 
five. In the original the appointment 
of the first secretary-general was left 

The council shall consist of repre- to the council, and approval of the 
sentatives of the Uilited States of majority of the assembly was not re- 
America, of the British Empire, of quired for subsequent appointments ) 
France, of Italy, and of Japan, togeth- Artiei* r,v»m
er with representatives of four mem- 4 *mcie seven,
hers of the League. These four mem- Tile Beat of tbo league is establish-
here of the League shall be selected at Geneva. The council may at 
by the assembly from time to time any time decide that the seat of the 
in its discretion. Until the appoint- league shall be established elsewhere, 
meut pf the representatives of the All positions under or in connec- 
four members of the League first se- tion with the league, including the 
lected by the assembly, represents- secretariat, shall be open equally to 
lives of (blank) shall be members men and women, 
of the council.

With the approval of the majority 
of the assembly, the council may 
name additional members of the 
League whose* representatives shall 
always be members of the council; 
the council with like approval may in
crease the number of members of the 
I .eague to be selected by the assembly 
for representation on the council.

minor changes, 
here of the League” where 
••high contracting parties" originally 
was used, and this change is follow
ed throughout the revised draft.)

Article Four.

Archangel, Saturday. April 25, (By 
The A. P.)—The Bolshevik reinforce
ments, which arrived recently on the 
northern front In preparation for a 
new offensive against aflled troops, 
It is reported, have been withdrawn 
and rushed to Vialka, on the railway 

Paris, April 27—(Haves)—A project from Volgda to Perm, to stem the ad- 
tor en alliance between France and vanoe of the northern wing of the 
America actually is under way, ithe Siberian antl-Bolsherlk army. During 
Echo de Paris says. President Wil- the Siberian offensive in the past two 
son, however, the paper adds, is with- weeks the morale of the Bolshevik on 
holding action until he can place the the northern front has slumped, 
matter before the American senate Peasants confirm reports of a revolt 

Montreal. April 26.—Another appH for ratification. , of Bolshevik troops in Bolshoi Ozer-
catlon by the Canadian secretary of --------- k! before the withdrawal from that
state for the seizure of German held fi « ftllpu DPDPQ village. The revolt was quelled by
stocks and bank balances In Montreal IVICVULAA/uon torce a number of deserters from
amounting to $600.000 was made before LINE TO THE PRESS the BoWhevlk lines have joined the
Mr. Justice Duties this morning. The Allies in the past few days,
following banks and business con- ‘ There has been some patrol activt-
ceros were named in the petition: 1 Kingston. April 27—"Dear Editor. ty on the Dvina and Vaga rivera, but 

Bank of Montreal, Merchants* Bahk. Just passing through your large city. t'^e situation on the front south of 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Bank of Fine place but a little too near To- Archangel generally is quiet the past 
Hochelaga. Bank of British North Am- ronto to suit me." week,
erica. Royal Trust Company, Shawinl- The above signed "Frank M-oCul- 
gan Water and Power Company, Ja- lough," was received toy ttab editor <it
cobs Asbestos Mining Company, Pru- Tht* Standard today. It was posted ten on a postcard enclosed in a let

in Kingston loot night and was writ- ter.

arrived up to date, mostly the Fraser 
Companies logs. The run is expect
ed to amount to about nine million 
feet in all. Heavy operations are ex
pected to start next week.

France and United States in 
Agreement Says Echo De 
Paris.

BUBONIC PLAGUE 
AT BUENOS AIRES

Article Nine.
A permanent commission shall be 

constituted to advise the council on 
the execution of the provisions of Ar
ticle One and Eight, and on - military 
and naval questions generally.

(Unchanged except for the insertion 
of the words "Article One.")

Article Ten.
The members of the league under

take to respect and preserve as 
Representatives of the members of against external aggression, the terri- 

the league and officials of the 'league j torial integrity and existing political 
when engaged on the business of the independence of all members of the 
league shall enjoy diplomatic privi- league. In case: of any such sugges- 
leges and immunities. tion, or in cake of any threat or dan-

The buildings and other propery oc- ger of such aggression, the council 
cupied by the league or its officials shall advise upon the means by which 
or by representatives attending it* this obligation shall be fulfilled, 
meeting, shall ha inviolable. (Virtually unchanged.)

(Embodying parts of the old or- (Continued on page 2)

MORE GERMAN-HELD 
STOCKS ARE WANTED Bureau of Hygiene Rapidly 

Gaining Control of the Situ
ation.

Buenos Ayres, April 25.—The presi
dent of the National Bureau of Hy. 
gtene said today that there are still 
some cases of the bubonic plague in 
sections along the river front, but 
that the bureau was rapidly gaining 
control of the situation and is exter
minating rats 
city. A new Influenza outbreak among 
naval conscripts hag oncus red. tilt» 
bureau admitted.

X
in that quarter of the

dentlal Trust Company.

\
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GERMANTS PLIGHT 

IN AMERICAN El
Official Observer in B< 

Found the Situation “A 
But Irremediable.”

which have become inapplicable, aAd 
the consideration of international con
ditions whose continuance might on- 
danger the peace of the world.

(Virtually the 
Article Twenty-four.)

Article Twenty.
'toe members of the League never- 

ally agree that this covenant ft ac
cepted as abrogating all obligations 
or understandings interne which are 
Inconsistent with the terms thereof, 
and solemnly undercake that they 
will not hereafter enter into any en
gagements inconsistent with the terms 
thereof.

In case members of the League 
shall, before becoming a member of 
the League, having undertaken any 
obligations Inconsistent with the 
terms of this covenant, it shall be 
the duty of such member to take Im
mediate steps to procure its release 
from such obligations.

(Virtually the same as original Ar
ticle 26.)

SPORTING GOSSIP Covenant of League of Nations
To Be Presented To Plenary

Session of Peace Conference

to the traffic In women and children, 
.and the traffic in opium and other 
dangerous drugs; (D)~Will entrust 
the league with the general super
vision of the trade in arms and am
munition with the countries in which • 
the control of their traffic is neces
sary In the common Interest; (E)— 
Will make provision to secure and 
maintain freedom of communication, 
and of transit and equitable treatment 
tor the commerce of all members of 
the league. In this connection the 
special necessities of the regions de
vastated, during the war of 1914-1913, 
shall be in mind; (F)—Will endeav
or to take steps in matters of Inter
national concern for the prevention 
and control of disease.

(This replaces the original article 
20. and embodies part of the original 
articles 18 and 21. It eliminates a 
specific provision formerly made for 
a bureau of labor and adds the 
clauses (B) and (C).

Article Twenty-Four.
There shall be placed uuder the 

direction of the League all interna
tional bureaus, already established by 
general treaties, if the parties to such 
treaties consent. All such interna
tional bureaus, and all commissions 
for the regulation of matters of in
ternational interest hereafter consti
tuted, shall be placed under the di
rection of the League.

In all matters of international In
terest, which are regulated by gen
eral conventions, but which are not 
placed under the control of interna
tional bureaus or commissions, the 
secretariat of the League shall, sub
ject to the consent of the Council, 
and if desired by the parties, collect 
and distribute all relevant informa
tion, and shall render any other as
sistance which may be necessary or 
desirable.

The Council may include, as part 
of the çxpense of the secretariat, the 
expenses of any bureau or commis
sion which is placed under the direc
tion of the League.

(Same as article 22. in the original, 
with (die matter after the first two 
sentences added.)

A. WILMOT HAY 25 Cents Buys » Thrift Stamp. ,
DIED SUDDENLY M*tvEThe Big League 

Baseball Games

same as original %
Prominent Citizen of Wood- 

stock and Member of Farm 
Settlement Board Was Vic
tim of Heart Disease Yester-

5*

V INSTABILITYADD THE BIO LBAOUE ... at. . .
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Postponed Game.
St. Louis, April 27.—ISt. Luuid- 

i levelaud game postponed wet 
ground».

(Continued from page 1)
Article Eleven.

Any war or threat of war, whether 
immediately affecting any of the mem
bers of the league or not. is hereby 
declared a matter of concern to the 
whole league, and the league shall 
take any action that may bs deemed 
wise and effectual to safeguard the 
peace of nations. In case any such 
emergency should arise, the secretary- 
general shall, on the request of any 
member of the league, forthwith sum
mon a meeting of the council.

It also declares to be the fundamen
tal right of each member of the league 
to bring to the attention of the as
sembly or of the co un ell any circum
stance whatever affecting internation
al relations which threaten to disturb 
either the peace or the good under
standing between nations upon which 
peace depends.

tin the original it provided that the 
“high contracting parties reserve the 
right to take any action." etc. where 
the revised draft reads "the league 
shall take any action.”)

Article Twelve.

The dispute shall be soAssembly
referred at the request of either party 
to the dispute, provided that such 
request be made within fourteen days 
after the submission of the dispute to 
the Council.

In any case referred to tho Assem
bly all the provisions of this article 
and of Article Twelve relating to the 
action and powers of the Council, 
shall apply to the action and powers 
of (be Assembly. provided that a re
port made by the Assembly, if con
curred in by the representatives of 
those members of the League repre
sented on the Council, and of n ma
jority of the Qthefr members of the 
League, exclusive in such case of tho 
representatives of the parties to tdio 
dispute, shall have the same force as

report by the Council concurred In 
by all tlie members thereof, other 
than the representatives of one or 
more of the parties to nhe dispute.

(The paragraph specifically exclud
ing matters of “domestic Jurisdiction" 
from action by the Council is new 
In the last sentence the words “if 
concurred in by the representatives 
of those members of the league re
presented on the council" etc., have 
been added >

\V‘ THE WORSTday.

Word has reached the city that 
A. Wilmot Hay, of Woodstock, had 
died suddenly of heart disease at hie 
home in that city yesterday. De
ceased was 61 years of age, and 
leaves besides his wife, two sons, 
Murray, who only recently returned 
from active service, and Robert, who 
is still overseas. There are also three 
sisters, Mrs. Ed. Alexander, of River
side, California, Mrs. D. W. Matheson, 
of Vancouver, B.C., and Mrs. George 
Ross, of Bathurst. Archie Hay, of 
Riverside, Cal., is a brother.

The late Mr. 
of the Farm Settlement Board, was 
a prominent oitizen of Woodstock, and 
leaves a wide circle of sorrowing 
friends. The funeral will ho held 
from his late residence on Tuesday 
afternoon at two o’clock.

Only Solution ia to Get 
Nation Going Economic 
— Factors That V 
Against it.

*
Boston 8; Washington 0.

Washington, April 27.—Jones out- 
pitched a trio of Washington pitchers 
today and Boston won the opening 
game of its series here With ease, 8 
io 0. The score-- 
Boston ..

Our returning heroes will find 
the*, travel riot only “broadens the 
mind,” but hes broadened their 
shoulders.
Now Spring suit» built to ftt a 
soldier’s physique, made true, to 
hold the line; faithful workman- 
ship* good patterns and the last 
word In style.
Price» from $20 to $60.

The economic situation In Ger 
Js extremely serious and appar 
all but Irremediable, according i 

• American observer who has I 
il been la Berlin on an official ml: 

<Y T,hil8 man- whose position gave hi 
cess to all available inform; 
thinks that tho Ebert governme 
on the whole, the most reliable i 
In Germany, despite the fact tha 
trustworthy men in It are weak 
the able men untrustworthy. 13* 
It is, however, he thinks that tin 
sent government is the only bul 
against the complete domânatk 
Bolshevism, which would undent) 
have a profound effect in stlrrir 
labor unrest in other countries of 
tral and Western Europe.

“The immediate situation in oo 
tion with the food supply is most 
cal,” he said, “but this lias been i 
died as well as possible by the a 
ment which provides that Gen 
shall have 870,000 tons of foodsti 
month until the next harvest. T1 
as much as can be supplied in 
of the available shipping, and al 
the available food; for while Gen 
Is on very short rations the situ 
Is as bad, if not worse, in Au 
Czechoslovakia, and Poland. The 
supplies stipulated in the agree 
'just concluded are undoubtedly 
that we can spare for Germany a 
moment, and all that we could 
even If we could spare more, 
will suffice for about two-thirds 
normal food ration for the Germai 
pie until the next harvest 

“There can be no doubt that 
computation is accurate, for all 
furnished by the Germans 
checked by Vernon Kellogg, who 
a high position In the Commissio 
Relief in Belgium, and Dr. A 
Taylor, formerly attached to the 
lin embassy. It does not depei 
the German figures alone, for the 
mans, while they are actually in 
of food in most parts of the coun 
despite the reports that enough c 
bought by men who are willing V 
high prices for it—are undoub 
t rying to hold up the Allies. The 
talking about the danger of B( 
vism, hoping to scare the Allies 
giving them more favorable ti 
and they are talking about the 
shortage as a promoter of Boleh>

. «. 300113000—8 9 0 

. . 000000000—0 5 3Washington .
Tones and Walters; Shaw. Hoveilk. 

Thompson and Picinich.
Chicago 6; Detroit 4.

Detroit. Mich., April 27. —Before 
-.>.000 spectators, Chicago defeated 
Detroit this afternoon 6 to 4

\
Article Twenty-One.

Nothing in this covenant shall be 
deemed to affect the validity of Inter
national engagements, such at# trea
ties of arbitration, or regional under
standings, like the Monroe doctrine, 
for securing the maintenance of peace, 

iEntirely new.)

Hay was a member
The

Chicago . 
Detroit .. Giimour’s, 68 King SL010021101—6 13 5

........ 010100101—4 9 1
Williams and Schalk; Dauss, Kallio 

and Stanage. Ainsmith.
Exhibition Game.

Baltimore. Md.. April 27 -
Brooklyn (Nats) ..............
Baltimore tints) ........

Marquard and Kruegar; Newton, 
Vamham and Egan. Teffler.

SATURDAY BASEBLL. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago 9; St. Louis 4. 

is-

10% discount off soldier»' first outfitArticle Twenty-Two.
To those colonies and territories 

which, as a consequence of the late 
have ceased to be under the 

sovereignty of the states which for- 
merly governed them, and which are 
Inhabited by peoples not yet able to 
eland by themselves under the atreu- 
uqus conditions of the modern world, 
there should be applied the principle 

Should any memt>er of the League that the well-being and development 
resort to war, in disregard of its cove- 0f such peoples form a sacred trust 
nantg under articles twelve, thirteen of civilization, and that securities for 
or fifteen, it shall, ipso facto, be deem- the performance of this trout should 
ed to have committed an act of war be embodied in the covenant, 
against all other members of th« The best method of giving prectic- 
league, which hereby undertake im- able effect to this principle is that 
mediately tp subject it to the sever- the tutelage of such peoples be en- 
ance of all trade or financial rela trusted to advanced nations who, by 
lions, the prohibition of all intercourse reasons of their resources, their ex- 
between their nations, and the nation- perienc.e, or their geographical post
als of the covenant-breaking state, tion, can best undertake this responsi- 
and the prevention of all financial, bility, and Who are willing to accept 
commercial, or personal intercourse it, and that this tutelage should be 
between the nationals of the cove- exercised by them as mandatories <ro 
nant-breaking state, and the nationals behalf of the league, 
of any other state, whether a member The character of the mandate mi^st 
of the League or not differ according to the stage ef the

It shall he the duty of the council j development of the people, the geogra- 
ln nuch case to recommend to the »©v- , Phical situation of the territory, its 
era! governments concerned, what economic condition and other similar 
effective military or naval forces the) circumstances.
member» of the League shall several- Certain communities, formerly ho
ly contribute to the armaments of longing to the Turkish Empire, have 
forces to be used to protect the cove- reached a state of development where 
nants of the League. their existence as Independent nations-

ThP members of the League agree, can be provisionally recognized, sub- 
furtlier, that they will mutually sup- ject to the rendering of administra- 
port one another tn the financial and live advice and assistance by a manda- 
ecpnomlc measures which are taken tory until such time as they are able 
under this article, in order to mini- to stand alone. The wishes of these 
rnlze the loss and inconvenience re- communities must lx? a principal con
sulting from the above measures, and sidération in the selection of the mon- 
that they will mutually support one datory.
another in resisting any special mea- Other peoples, especially those of 
sures aimed at one of their number Central Africa, are at such a stage 
by the covenant-breaking state, and that the mandatory must be respon- 
tlrat they will take the necessary sible for the administration of the ter- 
steps to afford passage through their ritory under conditions which will 
territory to the forces of any of the guarantee freedom or conscience of 
members of the league which are religion, subject only to the mainten- 
co-operntlng to protect the covenants an ce of public order and 
of the League. prohibition of abuses, such as the

Anv member of the League which slave trade, the arms traffic and the 
hag violated any covenant of the liquor traffic, and me prevention of 
I-Aunie mav be declared to be no the establishment of fortifications or 
longer a 'member of the league military and naval bases, and of milk 
bv a vote of the council con- tary training of the nations for other 
resented th.ereon. than police purposes and the defence

(Unchanged except for the addition of territory, and will also secure equal 
of the last sentence.) opportunities for the trade and com

merce of other members of the league.
There are territories such as South

east African, and certain of the South 
Pacific Islands, which, owing to the 
sparseness of their population, or 
their small size, or their remoteness 
from the centres of civilization, or 
their geographical continguity to the 

vited to accept the obligations of territory of the mandatory and other 
membership in the League for the 
purpose of such dispute, upon such 
condition’s ns the council may deem 
just. If such invitation is accepted, 
the provisions of Articles Twelve to 
Sixteen, inclusive, shall be applied 
with such modifications as may be 
deemed necessary by the council.

One Better.
When off duty a popular professor 

enjoys a joke, and hte pupils often 
come to him when they have heard a 
new one. He adds to the fund now 
and again with a witticism of his own.

Such was the case when one of the 
students remarked:

“Professor, would you like a good 
recipe for catching rabbits?”

“Why, yes,” replied the professor. 
•What is It?”

‘'Well, you crouch down behind a 
thick stono wall and make a noise 
like a turnip,” answered the youth, 
giggling in ecstasy at his own wittic
ism.

Quick as a flash came the reply :
“Oh, a better way than that would 

be for you to go and sdt quietly in a 
bed of cabbage heads and look nat-

THE WEATHER.... « 14 3 
. .. 5 13 1 Northern New England—Inoreewin# 

cloudiness Monday; Tuesday rain.The members,, uf the league agree 
that If there tJiouki arise between 
them any dispute likely to lead to a 
rupture, they will submit the matter 
either to arbitration or to inquiry by 
the council, and they agree in no 
case to resort to war until 
months after the award by the arbi
trators or the report of the council.

In any oape uuder this article, the 
I award of the arbitrators shall be made 
within a reasonable time, and the re
port of the council shall be made with
in six months after the submission of 
the dispute.

(Virtually unchanged except that 
some provisions of the original are 
eliminated tor inclusion in other ar
ticles.)

uemie to moderate south winds.
Toronto, April 27—Deept in North, 

era Ontario, where light showers have 
occurred, the weather uoday has been 
fair throughout the Dominion, and in 
the Western Provinces, It has been 
quite mild. The weather is now clear 
in New fomidland.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh sooth* 
tolr and comparatively

Article Sixteen.
Vt St. Lou 

Chicago .
St. Louis. . .

300006000—9 13 0
103000000—4 8 2 

Batteries—Shellenback. aFber and 
Lynn; Davenport. Rogers, Koob, 
Loudermilk ami Billings, Mayer 

Cleveland 3: Detroit 1.
Aa Detroit

uOlOOltOO—3 10 0 
000100000—1 7 0 

Batteries—Bagby and Nunamaker; 
Boland. James and Ainsmith

Postponed Game.
At New York—New- York-Boston 

:-;ame, postponed, cold weather.
At Washington. Wnshington-Phil; - 

delphia game, postponed, cold wea-

Cleveland.. 
Detroit.. . A DOG.

I’ve never known a dog to wag 
His tail in glee he did not feel 

Nor quit hie old-time friend bo tag 
At some more influential heel,

The yellowest cur 1 ever knew 
Was to the boy who loved him true,

I've never known a dog to show 
Halfway devotion to his friend*

To seek a kinder man to know,
Or richer; but unto the end 

The humblest dog I ever knew 
Was to the man who loved him tree.
I’ve never known a dog to "* ^

Affection for a present gain,
A false display of love to 

Some little favor to attain,
I’ve never known a Prince or (Spot 
That seemed to be what he was not.

But I have known a dog to fight 
With all his strength to ehlefld hie 

friend.
And whether wrong or whether right* 

To stick with him unto the end. 
And I have known a dog to lick 
The hand of him that men wouàfc kick.

And I have known a dog to beer 
Starvation's pangs from day to day* 

With him who liad been glad to short* 
His bread and meat along the#

No dog. however means or rads*
Is guilty of ingratitude.

The dog is listed with the druid#
No voice has he to speak his creed. 

His messages to humans come 
By faithful conduct and by deed. 

He shows, as seldom mortal» do»
A high ideal of being true.

Article Twenty-Five.
The members of the League agree 

to encourage and promote the estab
lishment and co-operation of dmy 
authorized voluntary National Red 
Cross organizations, having as pur
poses improvement of health, the 
prevention of disease, and the mitiga
tion of suffering throughout the

(Entirely new.)
Article Twenty-six.

Amendments to this oo venant will 
take effect when ratified by the mem
bers of the League ^vhose represen
tatives compose the council and by 
a majority of the members of the 
League whose representatives com
pose the assembly.

Such amendments shall (the word 
NOT apparently omitted in cable 
transmission), bind any member of 
the League which signifies its dissent 
therefrom but in that case it shall 
cease to be a member of the League.

(Same as the original, except that 
a majority of the League Instead of 
three-fourths is required for ratifica
tion of amendments, with the last 
sentence added.)

A Serious Fault, Too.
Toronto Star: At the present time 

, chief fault of the Ontario school 
system lies in the fact that the child- 
ren leave their studies too soon. The 
Minister gave some statistic® that de
mand earnest consideration. 
ur„ 627,814 p 
roparate echo
' fid collegiate institutes there are 
only 29,000 pupils. The shrinkage is 
too great.

Article Thirteen.
The members of the League agree 

that, whenever any dispute shall 
arise between them, which they re
cognize to be suitable for submission 
to arbitration, and which cannot be 
satisfactorily settled by diplomacy, 
they will submit the whole .vibject 
matter to arbitration. Disputes as to 
the interpretation of a treaty, as to 
any question of International import
ance as to the existence of any fact 
which, if established would constitute 
a breach of any international abliga- 
tions, or as to the extent and nature 
of the reparation to be- mad-1 for any 
such breach, are declared to be among 
those which are generally suitable tor 
submission to arbitration. For the 
consideration of any such dispute the 
court of arbitration, to which the case 
is submitted, shall be a court agreed 
upon by the parties to the dispute, or 
stipulated in any convention existing 

, , between ahem. The members of the 
l“eiV« is„scJle^u‘ïl1 1 1 s even ns in tl'®i League agree that they will carry o it 
V M (.. 1. building at v p. m ,n full good faith any award that may
mm-! nmler th, MWim of the £ rPmlerert. „ml that thPy will not 
Knights ot Columbus t utliolu- Army rvBon t0 wav against a member ot 
Huts, m continuance of their work lhe ,„ whlch compiles there- 
JWgS toe soldiers, returned men. and lhe „ene of fall„re
* T, Those participât,nr in the out sacU an award, the Council
Frank Burns. Joseph Irvin, Jimmy =»“' ;,h„‘, lh'Tn
Rodgers. Thomas Barrett. Messrs. , g Ï T ,
Penny and Bordeaux, besides a few (0n,y mmor rhanKea ln l»«*»a«e.> 
others. The entertainment promises Article fourteen,
to be of a good calibre, and all sold- The Council shall formulate and

submit to the members of the League 
for adoption plans for tile establish
ment of a permanent court of Inter
national Justice. The court shall be 
competent to hear and determine any 
dispute of an international character

__________ , _ which the parties thereto submit to
ST; JOHN DOG WINNER ir The Court may also give an ad-

Patricia, of St John, the splendid v opinion upon any d.spnte or
r m.r 1TrLL mTd hy,4eat question referred to it by the Connell 

t. M r Ritchie, hau again carried off * the ,,semblythe honors at an 1-pper Canada bench ' ..^changed except tor the addition 
show -Ins time at Txmdon, Ont, where; • ,. 1llo, 

fie captured iret limit, first oper. ,
md winners. Art,cle Fl,tc«n-

Patricia was whelped in June 26.‘ 11 ?lil 're *hould arise between meru- Upon such invitation being given.
19K.. and is sired ►>- Scioto Bob ex- bora of the League any,dispute likely the council shall immediately instt-
l.urky Firefly, importer! by B. A. j ' l**ad to a rupture, which is not sub- lute an inquiry into the circumstances
Smith Sho has only been shown mitted to arbitration as above, the of the dispute and recommend such
four times, but she has already won members of the League agree that action as may seem best and most
twelve blue ribbons, four red ribbons i tney will submit the mailer to the effectuai In the circumstances.
"id two silver cups as best in .her1 Council. Any party to the dispute If a state so Invited shall refuse

' may effect such submission by giving 
Tf Is understood that Walter M.;notice ot the existence of the disparu 

Sheen. Dalhousie. is showing his bull-1 to the secretary-general, who will 
dog Rockley Silent Witness
same show, hut the returns from his]a full investigation and consideration

| thereof. For this purpose the par
ties to the dispute will communicate 

j io the secretary-general, aa promptly 
as possible, statements of their case, 
ah the relevant factis and papers; the 
Council may forthwith direct the pub
lication thereof.

The Council shall endeavor to ef

i.yNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Cincinnati 5: St. Louis 1.

At Cificinnati:
Sr. Louis 
Cincinnati

There
uplls In the public and 
ore. In the high schools000000100-1 !* 1 

fil OOlOOOx—5 ? 1 
Doak. Reinhard. Skerdel. Tuero and 

(Lemons; Luque and Rariden. 
Pittsburg 6: Chicago 3.

At Chicago 
Pittsburgh 
(Tiicago

Adamt- and Schmidt; Douglas. Wea
ver and Kiliifer

Really Raised.
How did you get the turkeys the 

officer found in your possession?” 
sternly asked the police magistrate.

“I—■!—I raised ’em your honor.” 
stammered the prisoner.

“Tell me tihe truth.”
“That’s the truth, your honor." per

sisted the crime-stained creature, "I 
reached down through a hole in the 
roof."

001003020—6 6 4 
. 000102000—3 12 1

Postponed Games.
At Philadelphia. Philadelphia-New 

York game postponed, cold weathea 
At Boston. Boston-Brooklyn game 

postponed, cold weather

in order to get more food. Nev< 
less, with all discount made to: 
inveterataOerman propensity ti 
all that ('hey can out of their ene 
the de-'ger Is there.

“Tho food supply promised b} 
new agreement, it properly diet 

j A ed, will give a two-thirds ratio: 
' * the next harvest. But the ditti 

will by no 
harvest comes, for as far as cu 
learned at present it will be 
about onehalf the average of pr 
times, and Germany will still bo 
of food.

ATHLETIC PROGRAMME TONIGHT
An athletic and musical entertain-

Over the Top.
The little man made hIs way back 

to the box office. “This seat number 
sounds like a German sn’ymarine; it’s 
U-19," he said.

“You doq’ti want to ex( hango it 
merely on that account, do you?” ask
ed the ticket man.

“No, but I thought you might be 
able to supply me- with a periscope 
tc see over that big woman Hitting 
Just in front”—Boson Transcript.

Imorals, the
j

Annex to the Covenant.
be past whenOne—Original members of 

League of Nations.
Signatories to the treaty of peace:
United States of America, Belgium, 

Bolivia, Brazil, British Empire. Can 
ada, Australia, South Africa, New 
Zeland. India. China, Cuba, Czecho
slovakia, Ecuador, France, Greece, 
Gaatemala, Hatl, Hedjaz, Honduras, 
Italy, Japan, Liberia, Nicaragua, Pan
ama, Peru. Poland, Portugal, Servia, 
Siam Uruguay.

States invited to accede to the 
covenant:

Argentine Republic Chile, Colombia, 
Denmark, Netherlands. Norway, Para
guay Persia, Salvador, Spain, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Venlsula.

Two—First Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations (blank).

(The annex was not published with 
the original draft of the covenant).

the

Article Seventeen.
Paying and Earning.In the event of a dispute between 

a member of the League and a state 
which is not a member of the League, 
or between states not members of 
the league, the state or state* not 
members of the league shall be in-

!ers. sailors, returned men. their 
friends, and friends of the Y M. C 1. 
are extended a hearty welcome No 
admission will be charged as the 
officials are out to entertain without 
expense to any.

“The French are awfully stupid.”
“Why, I always heard they 

very clever people.”
"Well, they aren’t I was the best 

French scholar in our Class; and yet 
when I went to Paris they couIdnX 
understand a word I said/'

“A still more serious situation, 
ever, lies beyond. Germany mus 
as much as possible for the da 
she has done in the war. But li< 
Germany going to pay, and ho 
Germany going to live while she ] 
If Germany were confined to h< 
alone, agriculturally and industr 
she could hardly support more 
forty million people on a ] 
time basis, 
ug the w»r. on short rations am 

blinder of tho occupied district j 
on a peace basrs it may be said 
twenty-five or thirty millions of 
mans arc supported by what Gen 
gets out of her foreign trade. U 
we are prepared to see a wholl; 
wanted German emigration to 
countries on an unprecedented t 
those people must be taken car 
If Germany Is to pay what she 
to the world she attacked, she 
be able to earn the money with v 
to pay it.

v “Three factions come into this- 
daction, distribution, finance, 
man industrial plants are very i 
run down, owing to the strain of 
tue inability to replace machiner} 
lack of lubricants, and other war 
ditions. Beyond doubt the mach 
that was stolen from France, Bel 
and other countries will be reti 
and still further reduce the perodu 
power of German factories.

“But when1 Germany has prod 
lier goods she must sell them. V 
will ehe sell them? Good-will 1 
enormous factor in sales, and 
many has lost her good-will the \ 
over. Resumption of her trade 
Western Europe and the U 
States will be exceedingly dlfficu

• account of the universal bitte: 
against Germany. In Asia and E 
America she has had great ma 
which were lost in the war, 
which have been supplied to a 
siderable extent by allied merch 
Will British, French and Amu 
busüiess men bo willing to sit 
and give Germany a chance to n 
her trade in South America and i 
The feeling roused in France b> 
proposals to allow Germany t 
some her foreign commerce b< 
the devastated districts of Fr 
were restored gives some indie 
of how little opportunity there 
his direction.

Policeman (to suspicions strange* 
at midnight)—What are yon doing la 
this store?

Burglar—Can't yer see Tm t&ixt 
stock?—-Boston Transcript.

circumstances, tan be best administer
ed, under the laws of the mandatory, 
as integral portions or it» territory 
subject to the safeguard above men
tioned, in tiu interests of the in de
gen ions populations. In every case 
of tiie mandate, the mandatory shall 
render to the council an annual re
port in reference to the territory com
mitted to its charge.

Tho degree of authority, control or 
administration to be exercised by the 
mandatory shall, If not previously 
agreed upon by the members of the 
league, be explicitly defined in each 
case by the council.

A permanent commission shall be 
constituted to receive and examine 
the annual reports of the mandatories, 
and to advise the council on all mat
ters relating to the Observance of the 
mandates.

(This is the original Article 19, vir
tually unchanged, except for the in
sertion of the works “and who are 
willing to accept,” in describing na
tions to be given mandatories )

She did more■

III
I

WOODSTOCK LOSES 
LEADING CITIZEN

ti

amto accept the obligations of member
ship in the League for the purposes 
of such dispute, and shall resort to 
war against a member of the League, 
the provisions of Article Sixteen 
shall he applicable as against the state 
taking such action.

If both parties to the dispute, when 
so invited, refuse to accept the obli
gation of membership in the League 
for the purpose of such dispute, the 
council may take such measures and 
make such recommendations as will 
prevent hostilities and will result in 
the settlement of the dispute.

( Virtually unchanged.)

<yA. Wilmot Hay Passed Away 
Suddenly Yesterday Morn
ing from Acute Indigestion 
—G. W. V. A. Elect Offi
cers.

at the make all necessary arrangements fur
A

«Mass are not in yet.

gpr* ---1-
Friends of Dr XV E. Rowley wiR 

learn with regret that he ia ni with 
pneumonia at his hime, Wellington 
Row. Uns evening he was reported to 
be holding his own. and hopes 
entertained for his improvement to-

VSpecial to The Standard.
Woodstock, April 27—Has man» 

friends wll regret to 
death this morning at 11 o’clock of 
A. Wilmot Hay, aged 61 years. He 
hae been suffering from acute Indiges
tion. but the death was eo sudden 
that it is thoughit a clot of blood 
formed on the brain, least evening, 
after supper, he was not feeling very 
well, but no anxiety was felt, this 
morning, however, at an early hour 
the illness grew worse and so^n end
ed fatally. He is eurvived by a widow 
two eons, Setrgt. Robert W. Hay, 
overseas or probably on bis way home, 
and Murray Hay, who recently return
ed from overseas, a slater and brother 
in Riverside, Valifomia, a sister, Mre. 
Ross, wife of Rev George A. Rom, 0f 
Bathurst, a sinter. Mrs. L). W. Malhe- 
son, of Vancouver. Deceased was 
born at Lower Woodstock, and con 
ducted a - pork packing business at 
Woodstock and Meductlc. He was on 
the farm settlement board and immi
gration officer imita relieved of duty 
by the present government, since 
which time he has been associated 
with his sons -in the lumber business 
He was a Methodist in religion, and 
conservative in polities, and was aa 
unsuccessful candidate with Hon J 
K. Flemming, tor the local house in 
1395 and 1899. Two weeks ago he re
turned from a trip to England and 
Scotland, expecting ito be accompanied 
by Ms eon. Sergt. Robert Hay and 
w ife. Deceased was one of our very 
best citizens. He was honest and 
kind, he was just and patient, he was 
clean and sunny, the Ideal stamp of 
a true Christian gentleman.

At a meeting of (the G. W. V. a. this 
afternoon the following officers were 
elected for the coming year: R y 
Jones, president; B. K. Bourne, vice 
president; A. R. Moore, secretary; F. 
C. Kelly, recording secretary; Chas 
Jones, treasurer.

Article Twenty-Three.
Subject to, and in accordance with 

the provisions of international 
venlions existing, or hereafter to be 
agreed upon, the members of the 
league (A), will endeavor to 
and maintain fair and humane condi
tions of labor for men, women and 
children, both In their own countries 
and all the countries to which their 
commercial and industrial relations 
extend, and for that purpose will es
tablish ana maintain the necessary 
International; (B)—Undertake to se
cure just treatment ot the native in
habitant* of territories under their 
control (C)—XVili entrust the league 
with the general supervision over the 
execution of agreements with regard

PLEASED ?learn of thefeet a settlement of any dispute, and 
if such efforts are successful, a state
ment shall be made public giving 
(such facts and explanations regarding 

speaker dispute, terms or settlement 
began ;t tirade against the universities thereof as the Council may deem up- 
and education, expressing thankful- Propriate wk
ness that be had never been corrupt 11 the- dispute la not thus settled, j shal* bo forthwith registered with the 
ed by contact' with a college. After Council either unanimously or by secretariat and shall, as soon as pos- 
proeeeding for a few minutes, the ia majority vote1, shall make and pun | be published by it. No such
bishop, who wgs in the chair, inter- • ^sh a report containing a statement ! tHeaty or international engogement
rupted with the question : o»' the facts of the dispute and the I an<* solemnly undertake that they

Do I understand that Mr. Dobson j recommendations which are deemed I (S&nie as original Article Twenty- 
ihankful for his ignorance?" ; just and proper in regard thereto. three.)
Well, yes,” was the answer, “you Any member of the League reprv- !

<an put it tjjat way if you like.” sented on the Council may make pub-
“Well, all I have to say,” said tha a statement of the facts of the 

Pi elate, in sweet and musical tones, dispute and of Its conclusions regard
ai! I have to say is that he has inK the »an>e. 

much to be thankful for “—London 11 a report by the Council is unani- 
Tit-Bits. mously agreed to by the members

thereof other than the representatives 
of one or more of the parties to the 
dispute, (the members of the League 
agree that they will not go to war 
with any party to the dispute which 
complies with the recommendations 
of the report.

If the Council fails to reach a re
port which is unanimously agreed uo 
by the members thereof other than 
the representatives of one or more of 
the parties to the dispute, the mem
bers of the League reserve to them* 
selves the right tm take such , action 
an they shall consider necessary for 
the maintenance of right and Justice.

If the dispute between the parties 
is claimed by one of tllem, and is 
found by the Council to arise out of 
a matter which, by international law 
is solely within the domestic Juris
diction of that party, the Council 
shall so -report, and shall make no 
recommendation as to its settlement.

The Council may in any cast- uud-tr 
this article refer the dispute to the

What girf wouldn't be pleased with a box of 
Moirs Chocolates ?

Moil's Chocolates have long been famous 
for the smoothness, richness and thickness of their 
chocolate coating, and for the wide variety of 
their delicious centers.
MOIR S LIMITED. HALIFAX. N. S.

Article Eighteen.
Every convention or international 

engage-ment entered into hencefor
ward by any jnember of the League,

Lucky Man.
At a church conference a scciire

JVMohr’sArticle Nineteen.
The assembly may from time to 

time advise the reconsideration by 
members of the League of treaties Cfiocofaies 80

;

Girls! Use Lemon Juice! 
Make This Beauty Cream

; W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
New Brunswick Representative

Shocked at the Bare Idea.
*- „ • 1 don't think," said Mr. Hoxley to 

the prospective son-in-law, “that you 
<an dress my daughter in the style 
befitting her Wth.”

"Good gracions!” exclaimed the 
startled young man), "I wouldnt' want

:
:
L> Russian Can’t Trade and Pay

“There remains another great 
man market before the war—Rn 
But Russia in its present oh&t 
unable to absorb manufactured g 
unable to pay tor thorn, unable 
to guarantee the ordinary oondl 
of safe distribution, 
many going to sell the goods by 
profit on which she will pay he 
demnity and enable her people to 

a while they produce .them? She 
not pay anything back at all on lee 
put a good deal of money Into 
many, and it is a question what 
can do then.

“There remains the question . 
•fiance. The mark, to worth, geno

A good, pure, tasty Saltto.
The lemon juice nraesage indulged fine cloth the juice of trwo fresh lem- 

in once or twice each day means a onR into a bottle containing about 
little time and trouble, girls, but wbat tïTei' ounces of orchard white, then
of the splendid results? A skin bleach- Lr,?ln7“ "“f

, ^ , . ter of skin and complexicn lo
ad beautifully white, a complexion tion at about tlie cost one usually pays 
with the bloom of a peach, a softening for a small jar otordinafy cold cream, 
of those lines of care; in fact, a skin Be sure to strain the lemon juice go 
elnqueu* of nature’s purity and hands no pulp gets into the bottle, then this 
white, soft and full of charm. lotion will remain pure and fresh for

What girl or woman hasn’t heard of months. When massaged daily into the 
lemon juice to remove ton, freckles face, neck, arms and hands it should 
and sallowrves»; to bleach akin naturally help to whiten, clear, 
and to bring out the roses, the fresh- enroothen and beautify the skin. 
cobr and the hidden beauty? But lem- Any druggist or toilet counter will 
on Juice alone is acid, therefore irri- supply three ounces or orchard white 
toting, and should be mixed with orch- tor a few cents and the grocer the 
ard white this may. Strain through a lemons

lends a zest to a meal that nothing else can equal. 
If you knew the extraordinary pains we take to make. . -Z; &•mï'tù-

% renlurv 
v Salt J j

id Where Is

, ‘utrtmtet mrejtetii tf deticsfe. neomui. r
SKTSiS? foS'UR&î&tit'!
dvised bf such men ge Hen. .Ltiuilo U. 
aiWZl Secretory ni the T-eew-y
and Bx-Goromor of Iowa end Vice Prc«*. 
t]enHal Nominee Chie. A. Town*; U. 6.

e Court of Claims ofWwhine- 
- Ask your doctor or druggist

“the Salt of the Century,” the 
purest, cleanest and whitest of 
all, you’d understand that there 
is a big difference in Salt, and 
the difference is all in favor of 
Century Salt. At your Grocers.
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GOODYEAR CORD TIRES
MADE C^IN CANADA
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The Goodyear Cord Tire is the 
supreme product of this institution. It is 
the fine result of the mightiest efforts of a 
world - wide organization unlimited in 
means and old in experience. Into it goes 
every worth-while idea, every extra-quality 
material, we have developed.

Naturally this tire serves supremely well—in
economy and in satisfaction. Through extraordinar- Ask, also, about the Goodyear Heaw Tourist 
\}y on2 mileage it overshadows its extra price. By Tubes. You’ll find them extra thick and extra 
lively ana muscular action it makes riding and good — giving greater service in any tire and 
driving easy—raver car and gasoline. especially suited to the Goodyear Cord Tire.

niotorists by building tires ever better, by discover
ing the many things that make the automobile tire of 
to-day a willing and efficient servant. It is note
worthy that while higher in price, tire-cost-per-mile 
is lower to-day than before the Goodyear Cord 
entered the field.

Only on that one basis—quality and service—do 
we wish the Goodyear Service Station to sell you 
Goodyear Tires. Your part in the bargain is to 
call there and talk it over.

You would expect Goodyear to produce this tire. 
Our entire history is but the story of tire develop
ment. We have sought the friendship of the world’s

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of 
Canada, Limited
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Tires That Make Friends
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GERMANY’S PUGHT 
IN AMERICAN EYES

that a plebiscite would show any other 
result than the desire of the in*' 
habitants to return to France, but be
cause they think that the Allies will 
refuse It, and that they can hold this 
up to some future generation of Ger
mans as an instance of the refusal of 
self-determination in flavor of an an
nexation by force.

Newspapers Keeping Up Discontent.

"The effect of all this agitation is in
creased by the newspapers. None of 
them had betrayed much Indication of 
realising tike real state of affairs in 
Germany and the serious, difficulties 
which confront the people. They are 
for the most part occupied with at
tacks upon the Allies and vituperation 
over questions of the armistice and 
peace; such foreign neiws as they con
tain—and it is not much—is unre
liable. In general the newspapers are 
Car from being so good as they were 
before the war; and they are con
tributing a good deal toward keeping 
up the general unregenerateness of 
the German mind.

“Bavaria is running almost as a 
separate government; its minister In 
Switzerland 
travelers entering Into Bavaria when 
the German minister wilt not, au<f 
once they are In Bavaria they can 
easily go through the rest of Germany.

“The men who seemed to be reliable 
from the allied point of view, were 
Auer, the minister who was assassin
ated in Bavaria Ebert and Noske, the 
present Minister *of Defence, 
Schiedmann appears to be thorough
ly untrustworthy, affected by the old 
German psychology; Ebert means 
well, bu!t Is rather weak.

“The Ebert government Is being 
held up today principally by Noske, 
who has had charge of the suppression 
of the Sparticlde revolts. Noske 
came into prominence first in last 
November in connection with the 
naval mutiny. He is a hard-headed, 
two-fisted person, who knows prac
tically nothing of affairs outside of 
Germany, but Is a man of force and 
well informed on conditions inside the 
empire.

“Noske, however, must depend on 
his soldiers. The chief commander of 
those in Berlin is General von Lutt- 
wttz, who used to be Military Attache

in London and ha* an American wife. 
He was military governor of Brussels 
early in the war, and was recalled, ac
cording to report, because he was too 
lenient with the Belgians Luttwitz 
takes his orders from Noske; but it is 
not altogether certain what would 
happen if be refused to obey them. 
On the other hand, Luttwitz is not in 
direct control of the troops; 
general command, but the soldlee* 
who can 'be relied 
Gertenberg and Reinhardt troops, 
who may perhaps be more loyal to 
their individual commanders.

“Each of these bodies was original
ly a unit commanded by Geretenberg 
or Reinhardt or some other officer 
who persuaded his men to hold to
gether and remain loyal, and who 
built up around them a larger force. 
With the original regiment as a nu
cleus, there were added great num
bers of volunteers, many of whom had 
been officers under the old regime. 
These troops receive very high pay— 
I have heard 20 marks a day^-and 
are given privileges it is a question 
how long Noesike and Ebert could rely 
on them if the value of the mark fell 
too far. Already it has been neces
sary to disarm some marines and sail
ors who were included in these forces.

“This army of national volunteers 
which has suppressed Sparta cist ris
ings to Berlin and elsewhere is quite 
different from the remains of the old 
army, the so-called ‘corps troops,' 
who are still under the remains of the 
old General Staff headed by Hinden- 
burg. Most of these troops are in 
eastern Germany, but their value is 
very doubtful. They have been much 
infected by Bolshevist ' propaganda 
and they could probably not stand up 
against a well-fed, well-disciplined, 
patriotic army. Their number is ap
parently about 200,000."

He retired from the service three or 
four years ago. He was eixty-throe 
years of age and is survived by hi* 
widow, Mrs. B. C. Cole and Mrs. L. 
B. Read of this city, are sisters.

Mrs. Myrtle Richardson.
9t. Stephen, April 27.—(Mrs. Myrtle 

Richardson passed away at her home 
in St. Stephen Saturday evening, af
ter a protracted Illness of cancer. 
She was forty-six years of age, and is 
survived by two daughters, Mrs. Bu
chanan, Winnipeg, Manitoba, and Miss 
Mabel; at home. The funeral will be 
held Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty.

• Mrs. Jack McCready.
St. Stephen, April 27.

McCready, aged seventy-eight years 
and eleven months, entered into rest 
at her home here Saturday afternoon. 
She is survived by her husband, 
sons, and two daughters. The funeral 
will be held Monday afternoon at two- 
thirty o'clock.

"More Bread and 
v Better Bread 

and Better 
Pastry”

25 Cents Buys • Thrift Stamp. , Allr Ml It d*tvE Official Observer in Berlin 
Found the Situation “All 

But Irremediable.”

% 7 the skill and care ' 
used in making the 

original high quality
Purity Flour

< is maintained in . 
milling

k
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V INSTABILITY
\v‘ THE WORST ILL

Only Solution is to Get the 
Nation Going Economically 
— Factors That Work 
Against it.

* Mrs. Jackd
*

d
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Our returning heroes will find 
the*, travel riot only “broadens the 
mind,” but has broadened their 
shoulders.
N*w Spring suits built to IK a 
soldier’s physique, made true, to 
hold the line; faithful workman- 
ship; good patterns and the last 
word In style.
Prices from $20 to $60.

a

The economic situation In Germany 
is extremely serious and apparently 
all but Irremediable, according to an 

v American observer who ha* lately 
A been In Berlin on an official mission. 

Xf This man, whose position gave him ac
cess to all available Information, 
thinks that the Ebert government is, 
on the whole, the most reliable group 
In Germany, despite the fact that the 
trustworthy men In It are weak, and 
the able men untrustworthy. Bad as 
it Is, however, he thinks that the pre
sent government 1* the only bulwark 
against the complete domination of 
Bolshevism, which would undoubtedly 
have a profound effect in stirring up 
labor unrest in other countries of Cen
tral and Western Europe.

“The immediate situation In connec
tion with the food supply is most criti
cal,” he said, “but this lias been reme
died a* well as possible by the agree
ment which provides that Germany 
shall have 870,000 tons of foodstuffs a 
month until the next harvest. This is 
as much as can be supplied in view 
of the available shipping, and also of 
the available food; for while Germany 
is on very short ration* the situation 
Is as bad, if not worse, in Austria. 
Czechoslovakia, and Poland. The food 
supplies stipulated in the agreement 
'just concluded are undoubtedly all 
that we can spare for Germany at the 
moment, and all that we could ship 
even If wq could spare more. That 
will suffice for about two-thirds of a 

1 normal food ration for the German peo- 
k pie until the next harvest 

•> “There can be no dotibt that this 
■ computation 1* accurate, for all data

furnished by the Germans were 
checked by Vernon Kellogg, who held 
a high position In the Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, and Dr. Alonzo 
Taylor, formerly attached to the Ber
lin embassy. It does not depend on 
the German figures alone, for the Ger
mans, while they are actually in need 
of food in most parts of the country— 
despite the reports that enough can be 
bought by men who are willing to pay 
high prices for IV—are undoubtedly 
trying to hold up the Allies. They are 
talking about the danger of Bolshe
vism, hoping to scare the Allies into 
giving them more favorable 
and they are talking about the food 
shortage as a promoter of Bolshevism 
iu order to get more food. Neverthe
less, with all discount made for the 
inveterata-German propensity to get 
all that (’He y can out of their enemies, 
the digger is there.

"The food supply promised by the 
new agreement, it properly dlstribut- 

| k X ed. will give a two-thirds ration till 
|J • ' the next harvest. But the difficulty

be past when that

II
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Mrs. Mary A. Donahue.
It was with great regret that the 

wide circle of friends learned of ithe 
death of Mrs. Mary A. Donahue, which 
occurred at an early hour Saturday 
morning In her her residence, 55 E- 
mouth street. Deceased wea a popu
lar citizen end a loving mother. She 
1* survived by four sons, seven daugh 
terg and one sister, WIlMam, of Water
loo street, Ilarrv, mounted policemen, 
and Kenneth, on the police detective 
force, St.John; Leonard, of Montreal, 
Miss Nellie, of Boston ; Mieses Mar 
- si rot Maud and Jennie, Mrs. James 
Tralnor and Mr». William Good, all 
of St. John; Sister Mary Diomede, of 
the Congregation of Notre Dame, Bal
timore, and Mrs. P. Wood. New B©i- 
ford, Mass. The funenfl will take 
place tomorrow morning at 9.15 
ojclock to tho Cathedral for Requiem

4
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r es passports for

i
? Gilmour’s, 68 King SL-
r

10% discount off soldiers' first outfit

THE WEATHER.

Northern New England—IaorewUt* 
cloudiness Monday; Tuesday rata, 
OoMIs to moderate south winds. ,

Toronto, April 27—Bcept In North, 
era Ontario, where light showers hare 
occurred, the weather today has been 
fair throughout the Dominion, and In 
the Western Provinces, dt has been 
audte mild. The weather Is now clear 
to New fumidland.

Maritime—Mode-rate to fresh eoottx 
w- winds, fair and comparatively

1
*

OBITUARY Mrs. Barbara Carpenter.
At an early hour Saturday morn

ing the death of Mrs. Barbara Carpen
ter occurred at: hor residence in 9l 
Patrick street. Sho was ninety years 
of age and was the wife of the late 
Ephriam Carpenter, of Rothieeay. Mrs. 
Carpenter leaves one hundred and six
ty-nine descendants—eight children, 
sixty-one grandchildren, nine^dwj 
great grand-chiklren. and eight 
great-great grand-children. A large

circle of friends will mourn hor death not cease with removal of the port 
The funeral will be held today at 12 jg ttie 

o'clock, daylight time, from her resi
dence to the Baptist church. Gondola 
Point, where service will be conducted 1 
at two o’clock.

George H. McEwen.
Moncton, April 26.—George H. Mc

Ewen, a well-known retired C. G. R. 
official, died this morning at his heme 
at Shediac Cape, quite suddenly, fol
lowing a stroke o< paralysis. Mr. Mc
Ewen was formerly freight agent for 
the C. G. R. at Truro for eighteen or 
twenty years, and had been in the 
railway service more than forty years.

statement given out by asso
ciation officials Mis» Perry, who 
has had charge of the bine triangle 

I port work here, has been appointed 
lto take charge in Quebec, Miss 
! Heifer is still active, though, and it 

ip expected that the association will 
ussist in the programme of th<, ç G 

That the Young Women's Christian i. T. (Canadian girls in traPWQ this 
Association activities at this port will ra"’ W

A DOG. Y. W. C. ASSOCIATION.t
I’ve never known a dog to wag 

His tail in glee he did not feel 
Nor quit his old-time friend to 

At some more influential heel,
The yellowest cur 1 ever knew 
Was to tii© boy who loved him true,

I've never known a dog to show 
Halfway devotion to his friend*

To seek a kinder man to know,
Or richer; but unto the end 

The humblest dog I ever knew 
Was to the man who loved him true.
I’ve never known a dog to "* ^

Affection for a present gain,
A false display of love to 

Some little favor to attain,
I’ve never known a Prince or Spot 
That seemed to be what he was not

But I have known a dog to fight 
With all his strength to ehiefld hie 

friend.
And whether wrong or whether right* 

To stick with him unto the end. 
And I have known a dog to lick 
The hand of him that men wouàfc kick.

And I have known a dog to beer 
Starvation's pange from day to day* 

With him who liad been glad to shart* 
His bread and meat along the

No dog. however means or rade*
Is guilty of ingratitudes

The dog is listed with the dumft 
No voice has he to speak hi* creed. 

His message* to humans come 
By faithful conduct and by deed. 

He shows, as seldom mortal* do»
A high Ideal of being true.

summer.

:

i
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will by no 
harvest comes, tor as far a* can be 
learned at present it will be only 
about onehalf the average of pre-war 
times, and Germany will still bo short 
of food.

Paying and Earning.

"A still more serious situation, how
ever, lies beyond. Germany must pay 
as much as possible for the damage 
.she has done in the war. But how is 
Germany going to pay, and how is 
Germany going to live while she pays? 
If Germany were confined to herself 
alone, agriculturally and industrially, 
she could hardly support more than 
forty million people on a peace 
time basis, 
ug the w»r. on short rations and the 

blinder of tho occupied district.*; but 
on a peace basis it may be said that 
twenty-five or thirty millions of Ger
mans are supported by what Germany 
gets out of her foreign trade. Unless 
we are prepared to see a wholly un
wanted German emigration to other 
countries on an unprecedented scale, 
UiuHo people must be taken care of. 
If Germany L* to pay what she owes 
to the world she attacked, she must 
be able to earn the money with whicn 
to pay it.

v “Three factions come into this-—pro
duction, distribution, finance, 
man industrial plants are very much 
run down, owing to the strain of war, 
tue inability to replace machinery, th* 
lack of lubricants, and other war con
ditions. Beyond doubt the machinery 
that was stolen from France, Belgium 
and other countries will be returned 
and still farther reduce the productive 
power of German factories.

"But when' Germany has produced 
lier goods she must sell them. Where 
will she sell them? Good-will Is an 
enormous factor in sales, and Ger
many has lost her good-will the world 

Resumption of her trade with

Policeman (to suspicious stranger 
at midnight)—What are you doing la 
this store?

Burglar—-Can’t yer see Tm taking 
stock?—-Boston Transcript.

7
She did more
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ISED ?
be pleased with a box of

have long been famous 
mess and thickness of their 

for the wide variety of
Western Europe and the United 
States will be exceedingly dlflleiiit on 

• account of the universal bitterness 
against Germany. In Asia and South 
America she has had great markets 
which were lost in the war, and 
which have been supplied to a con
siderable extent by allied merchants. 
Will British, French and American 
business men bo willing to sit back 
and give Germany a chance to regain 
her trade in South America and Asia? 
The feeling roused in France by the 
proposal* to allow Germany to re
sume her foreign commerce before 
the devastated districts of Franca 
were restored gives some indication 
of how little opportunity there is lu 
his direction.

>. HALIFAX. N. S.
J

1RS
ofaies
Illiam Street, St. John, N. B.
k Representative

Russian Can’t Trade and Pay.sty Salt “There remains another great Ger
man market before the war—Russia, 
put Russia in its present chaos is* 
unable to absorb manufactured goods, 
unable to pay for them, unable even 
to guarantee the ordinary conditions 
of safe distribution. Where is Ger
many going to sell the goods by the 
profit on which she will pay her In- 
(Ienmity and enable her people to live 
while they produce .them? She can 
not pay anything back at all unless we 
put a good deal of money Into Ger
many, and It is a question what she 
can do then.

'"There remains the question ot ft- a 
' fiance. The mark, is worth, generally

I else can equal, 
we take to make

ri
>

11/
8 Begin to get well TODAY.

*
\

\

speaking, something like 12 cent* jus* 
now—about 60 per cent, at Its normal 
value. You can get mark* for 10 
cents. And this Is under blockade 
conditions, when German economic 
life was for the most part restricted 
to Germany. With the imminent lift
ing of the blockade the mark will fall 
still further. Foreign countries will 
demand some evidence of real values 
behind German exchange. The gold 
reserve will have to go on the indem
nity. What else can Germany offer 
Ju*t now? The government printing 
presses are working overtime turning 
out paper money, but the more turn
ed out the les* it is worth.

“Of course, the Germans are dwel
ling on all these considerations In the 
hope of getting better terms and In 
any consideration of them it Is neces
sary to discount the arguments of 
Germane whose Ideas are the same as 
always and who want to get as much 
as they can out of their enemies. 
Nevertheless, the considerations have 
some weight apart from what the 
Germans say. When the German fac
tories are reopened it will be neces
sary to get men to work In them. At 
present there are some 326,000 unem
ployed In Berlin alone, receiving un
employment allowance from the gov
ernment to keep them from joining 
the revolutionists. A man 
ployed gets six merles a day; It lie 
has a wife he gets four marks more, 
and another mark for each child. Tho 
father of a family of six would Oiu* 
get 16 marks a day tor doing nothing. 
It is not an incentive to industry, and 
the fact that the mark is worth less 
every week does not stimulate the de
sire to work, but only to get more

If Germany Goes Bolshevist.

"If Germany goes Bolshevist, Bol
shevism will not stop in Germany. It 
will mean that once more Germany is 
acting with Russia and in view of the 
bad economic 
Europe there will be grave danger in 
England, France and Italy. America 
is no doubt better off than any other 
nation but we couH hardly go through 
the period without grave disturbances, 
at the very least; each new country 
that goes Bolshevist means that much 
more weight behind the revolutionary 
element* in every other country.

"The present German government is 
composed of very divergent elemmte. 
The strongest party is th© Majority 
Socialist, and the leaders of this party 
for the most part eeem to be intent 
chiefly on Internal reforms and less 
obsessed by the Insistence on the 
maintenance of Germany’s external 
power and glory. But in order to 
have a majority, the Socialists have 
had to co-operate with the Gorman 
Democratic party. This group con
tains some men whose ideas are more 
or less in consonnance with those of 
liberals in the allied countries, such es 
Theodore Wolff of the Tageblatt; but 
the leaders are far less reliable. I 
can sum it up by saying that the 
strongest man In the German Demo
cratic party appears to be Count von 
Bernstorff. Some of the others who 
are powerful are Dr. Bernhard Dern- 
burg and Friedrich Naumann of Cen
tral European fame.

dltione In Western

Bernstorff In Power.
“Bernstorff is really the German for

eign office just now. He hold no 
formal position, but he has a suite of 
rooms in the foreign office building. 
The foreign minister, Brockdorff- 
Rantzau. is his cousin; he is credited 
with being a sort of Liberal. Appar
ently he tries to be a* Liberal as he 
can, but he has spent hie life in the 
German diplomatic service, which 
means that he doesn’t know how to be 
very much of a Liberal. His reputa
tion is good, because he was at Copen
hagen, at the capital of a small neu
tral country, during the war, but he 
appears to be dominated by Bera- 
storff. His secretary, while I was in 
Berlin, left him to become Bernstorff** 
secretary, and all the Germans regard
ed it as a promotion.

"It was natural that the new 
ernment had to turn to these old dip
lomats. for the Elbert administration 
was composed of men who had had no 
experience outside of Germany, and 
who. when they wanted experts In for 
eign relations, had to go back to the 
servants of the old government. But 
the result has been very unfortunate. 
The foreign office today exercises 
much of the influence that used to be
long to the general staff. It seems to 
have a pretty good information ser
vice at the Peace conference and in 
allied countries, and fts influence to 
all in favor of what the Germans call 
a “just peace.” that is to say, a peace 
which will leave Germany as nearly 
as possible as she was before the war.

It is largely from this group, from 
the foreign office, the democratic lead
ers. and the elements which they rep
resent that you hear the claswr 
against giving up Alsace-Lorrains and 
German Poland and the colonies anti 
against the payment of indemnities. 
To that bulk of Germans these ques
tions are secondary to the resumption 
of economic life. Nevertheless, the 
outcry over them is having much ef
fect.

“In the case of Alsace-Lorraine, for 
Instance, there has lately been a great 
demand in Germany for a plebiscite. 
It is not because the Germans think
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! Lr Little Benny’s Note Book SLEEP METER 
BACK-BELL ALARM

L
•Y LEE PAPE.

Yeatidday I wee watching pop amoaklng with hie feet up, and I ted, 
Pop. It I give you a liample, will you do It for me?

Wen I wae a boy the ony one in ekool who could beet me In arlfme- 
tlok waa the teetcher he reelf. and I elppoee 1 could of bee ten her If I'd 
wanted to—I forget, sed pop.

Meaning he would do It for me, and I eed, Heer It le on this paper, 
Pop-—are you reddy ?

Shoot, eed pop, and I sed, If a man and a half can bild a fente and a 
half In & hour and a half with 19 board* and a half, how meny men 
would It take to blkt 19 tentaee and a half with a half of a board?

Holey emoaks. I was thinking of aumthdng elte, reed it to me agen,

One of those snappy look
ing alarms that gets your eye, 
holds it and makes the hand 
reach for the wallet.

Sleep-meter is ^ve inches 
high, has a brass case heavily 
nickel-plated, strong movable 
handle and sturdy legs.

1 .

sed pop.
Wlch I did, and pop sed, Let me see, if a man and a half—are you 

sure you red It rite
Yes sir, I sed, and pop eed, Wen I was your age they dldent. use to 

wish eny sutch job as that on us, no wonder the cliildern nowerdays get 
bald bedded before their time—however, lets see, man and a halt fente 
and a half, hour and a half. 19 boards and a half—say, your teetcher 
must be out of her sentses to hand you an lxsmple like that, I think Ill 
go and see her and give her a peeoe of my mind, I dont wunt you get
ting brain fever erround the house.

The teetcher dldent give to lit me, pop, I sed.
Well wat ass did, then? sed pop.
No ass. pop. 1 jest made It up, I sed.
You ungrate fill child, after nil Ive done tor you, If you ixpeck to be 

permitted out Ionite you better get a move on before I change my mind 
and make you stay in till youve done that devilish ixample yourself, sed

Price $2.25.
Other Alarm Clock* from $1.50 to $4.00.

4

pop.
Yes sir, I sed. And I got one on, and Puds Slmkins and Bd Wer- 

nlck was outside and we went erround and got Leroy Shooster and Sam 
Cross.

m mTo the calling rooks, as they home- 
lard fly 'ELGIN

Wk

ïÉÊm
- -s»
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Distinction

mAt tile eventide.
Elgin, April 26.—It certainly looked 

good Friday, when the train pulled 
up at the Elgin Station, to see so 
many of our young people of the vil
lage coming home for a few day».
Among the number were Miss Mery 
Horaman, Mr. Russell Oildart, Mr. Roy 
McKenzie of Moncton, Miee Minnie 
Bar chard, Mise Marguerite Oildart,
Misa Oreta Horsman and friend, Mrs.
Johnson of St. John.

Mrs. Bert Miller spent the week- 
end at her old home, after spending ^
Easter with her mother.

The young people had a very pleas
ant time in the Public Hall on Friday 
evening. They certainly all enjoyed 
themselves, as it was the first meet
ing in four years for some. The party 
wus honored by three of out returned 
boys, Mr. Roy McKenzie, Mr. Charles 
Barchard and Mr. Arnold Oildart.
Many of the young folks met them for 
the first time since they sailed for 
overseas. Mrs. J. B. Barchard and 
Mrs. R. S. Horsman were Invited by 
the committee as chaperones. A very 
nice luncheon was served.

The meetings in the different 
churches were well attended on Sun
day and very fine sermons rendered 
by both ministers. In the morning, at 
the Baptist Church, a very pleasing 
feature was the choir of children 
which Mrs. Sherman Day deserves 
much credit for training she gave

mIt speaks of peace that comes after 
strife,

Of the rest He sends to the hearts 
He tried,,

Of the calm that follows the stormiest

'A
%

uf< ifGod’s eventide.

An echo of the poet's philosophy of 
resignation is also to he heard in “A 
Song of Comfort,” which carries as 
text two lines from Eugene Field.

A SONG OF COMFORT.

%

(By Lleut.-Col. John McCrae.) 
"Sleep, weary ones, while ye may— 
Sleep, oh, sleep! VA Exclusiveness of design so much 

admired end eought In Jewelry, Is a 
prominent feature of our eelect allow
ing, the many charming effects In 
Platinum and Solid Gold 
Diamonds only, or In combination with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and other 
Preoloue Stones, being of special 
Interest

-Eugene Field.
Thro* Maytime blossoms, with whis

per low.
The soft wind sang to the dead below:
"Think not with regret on the Spring

time's song
And the task ye lef' while your hands 

were strong
The song would have ceased when 

the Spring was past,
And the task that was Joyous be 

weary at last."

i Jt ;

•et with

i
It I, always a pleaaure to allow 

you our offerlnge, even though 
do not contemplate Immediate

isTc the winter shy when the nights 
were long

The tree-tops tossed with a ceaseless 
song:

"Do ye till ink with regret on the sunny

And the path ye left, with its untrod

The sun might sink In a storm- 
cloud’s frown

And the path grow raugh when the 
night came down.”

chaie, and we will be glad to hove 
you call at any time.

»

i
FERGUSON & PAGECHRIST CHURCH NORTON.

At the Easter Monday meeting of 
the Parish of Christ Church, Norton, 
the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Wardens—John Raymond, Charles 
E. Dixon.

Vestrymen—George 
Roy Raymond, Kenneth Raymond, 
Stanley Dixon, Arthur Fairweather, 
Heber Huggard, O. A. Wetmore, Boyd 
A. Wetmore, ILeonard Fairweather, E. 
H. Seely, Harold Fairweather, George 
Wilson.

Secretaries for the churches — 
George Wilson, for St. Luke’s; E. R. 
Raymond, for Christ Church ; C. E. 
Dixon, for Church of the Ascension.

Vestry Clerk—John Raymond.
Auditors—C. I. llughson, Boyd A. 

Wetmore.
Delegates to the Synod—George 

Raymond. C. E. Dixon.
Substitutes—Leonard Fairweather, 

Boyd A. Wetmore.
By th<> unanimous vote of the meet

ing it was decided to grant equal 
privileges to the ladies of the parish 
that the men now enjoy, but not to be 
elected to any office.

flW
In the gray twilight of the autumn

It sighed as it sang through the dying 
leaves :

"Ye think with regret that the world 
was bright.

That your path was short and your 
task was light;

The path, though short, was perhaps
the best.

And the toil was sweet, that It led

Raymond, E.

Î

♦-
A BIT OF FUN

4- *
Good Neighbors.

"How do you like your new neigh
bors?"

"Great. We’ve lived in this apart
ment seven months now and none of 
them has bothered us yet." Soldier Memorial 

Windows
Noble Mariners.

Miss Softleigh (watching revolving 
lights of the lighthouse)—How pa
tient sailors are!

CftAfct Guard--How. Indeed ?
Miss Softleigh—They must be. The 

wind has blown out the light six 
times and they still keep lighting It 
again.—Marine News.

HER FIVE CHILDREN
Had Whooping Cough 

At The Same Time.
form fitting, lasting 
tributes to the noble
deeds of those gallant 
lads who died "over #Shocked at the Bare Idea.

"I don’t think," said Mr. Roxley to 
the prospective son-in-law, "that you 
can dress my daughter in the style 
befitting her birth."

‘‘Good gracious!” exclaimed the 
startled young man, ‘T wouldnt’ want 
to.”

Whooping cough is one of the moat 
dangerous diseases of children, espec
ially to those under five years of ago. 
It first starts with a fever and cougn, 
sneezing, watering of the eyes and an 
irritation of the throat, 
coughing increases, the child becomes 
livid In the face, the eyes appear as 
if they would burst from their soc
kets. and suffocation seems imminent 
till relief is brought by the "whoop."

On the first sign of whooping cough 
we would advise the use of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, 
remedy will clear the bronchial tubes 
of the collected mucous and phlegm, 
and in this way ease the racking 
cough and in a short time make it 
disappear entirely.

Mrs. Walter McGaughey, North 
Baitleford, Sask., writes : —“I have 
five children, the eldest thirteen and 
the baby two years old. They all had 
the whooping cough at the same time. 
I tried two or three cough remedies, 
but none gave the same satisfaction as 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
home where there are young children 
should never be without it. I wiU 
highly recommend it to those who 
want a quick cure.”

There are many Imitations of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so be 
sure you get the genuine by insisting 
that the package Is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; price 26c. and 50c„ and manu
factured by The T. Milburn Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont.

ythere.”
These windows we 

furnish in many de- 
signe, at prices from 

•50 to |500.
Later the

Murray & Gregory, ltd.Described.
"What sort of a fellow Is he?”
‘Til tell you. He’d make a per

fectly lovely manicure girl"

No Summer VacationThis famousue Outran Her Mind.WlfZ-Yo 

as I think.
Husband—Yes, my love, only often- 

er.—Edinburgh Scotsman.

u know, Henry, I speak
this year as some of our students can 
not afford to lose time.

Have been considerably crowds ! 
but vacancies now occurring give a 
chance tor new students who ea t 
enter at any time.

Tuition nates mailed to any addre.»

Just Like That!
’Enery was an absent-minded little 

man. and tills was his first meeting 
with V circular eaw.

T’: • foreman, with a few 
chosen and richly flavored words in
formed him. how to work the contri
vance.

’Enery was vastly Interested in the 
shining, whizzing blade; and, curious
ly overcoming his discretion, he found 
himself with one finger lees.

“Hello, my man. what’s up?” asked 
the foreman, coming round again.

"Enery describéd the accident.
“How did vou manage it?”
"Sure, and I don’t know! I Just 

touched the blamed thing like tfhir 
By George, there goes another one!” 
—London Answers.

S. KERR,
Principal

A

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Diamond
Rings

$25.00 to $100.00
No other ring is half so popu
lar as the single atone dta 
mond. and the popular price 
ranges from twenty-five to one 
hundred dollars. We carry a 
good assortment at these price» 
and you can easily select one 
that will suit both your taste 
and your pocket.

Come In and see them.

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticiens. 

Two Stores—
21 King 8L, 189 Union St.

)■

OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 9-770.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

THE BEST BELT FOR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

D-K BALAT A BELTING
STRETCHLESS

Steel Pulleys 
Wood Pulley.

D. K. McLAREN, Limited, M anufacturera
Main 1121 90 Germain Street Box 702 St. John, N. B.

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

HOMES
MAKE
PATRIOTS

A man will fight for his 
hoirie. The great world 
war was won by men who 
fought for their homes.

Build now. We have 
all kinds of rough and fin
ished lumber for homes.

'Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LANDING

SEED OATS
Banners, Sensation, Cartons Abundance.

Government Inspected). We solicit your inquiries.

C. H- PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

A quaint melody moves through the 
verses entitled "Eventide,” in which 
wt find also a thought that is both 
cheering and consoling.

EVENTIDE.
(By Lieut.-Col. John McCrae.)

The day is past and the toilers cease; 
The land grows dim 'mid the shadows 

gray.
And hearts are glad, for the dark 

brings peace
At tihe close of day.

Each weary toiler, with lingering pact,
A. he homeward turns, with the long 

day done,
Looks .out to the west, with the light 

on his face
Of the setting sun.

YTet some see not (with (their sin- 
dimmed eyes)

The promise of rest* in the fading 
light;

But the clouds loom dark in the 
angry skies

At the fall of night.

And some see only a golden sky 
Where the elms their welcoming arms 

stretch wide

DAYLIGHT
TIMECARDS

FIVE CENTS

FLEWWELLING PRESS
Engravers end Printers 

Market Square

1 Iy

| A BIT OF VERSE

Back to Normal Rate.
Toronto 8bar—There is reason to 

believe that a return to peace-time 
postage at the earliest possible mo
ment would be a good stroke of na
tional policy.

Self-Determination.
Hamilton Times—*tioyd George has 

agreed to meet the American-lrlsh de
putation now in Europe in connection 
with the affairs of Ireland. The pre
mier will-, be glad if these gentlemen 
can provide a solution for the Irish 
question. In the case of eetf-determln- 
atlou, how would they propose to deal 
with Ulster? Under that heed there 
can be no compulsion of that part of 
the country.

New and Dignified Status.
Canadian Gazette, London—Canada 

Intends to establish "a permanent 
Canadian representation at Washing
ton.” It has long been mooted and 
long been called for by the impor
tance of the relations bet ween the two 
countries çml by the national status 
which Canada has come to assume in 
the eyes of foreign nations. "The ex
act form" of the representation, It is 
added, "is now a matter of consulta
tion between the Canadian Ministers 
and the Imperial Government." Cana
da does not want a mere Attache at 
Washington. Some new and more 
dignified status must be devised for 
her representation.

Saw Handwriting First.
New York Telegram—Most interest

ing is the talk had with Dr. Gottlieb 
von Jagow, the former Imperial Secre
tary of Foreign Affairs, who is in Ber
lin on his way to his estate in Silesia, 
by a staff correspondent of the New 
York Sun.

Dr. von Jagow says the Kaiser 
sought peace through President Wil
son ae far back as October, 1916.

This would indicate the German 
War Office saw the handwriting on 
the wall long before any one thought 
it did.

Mysterious Butter Movements.
Montreal Herald—Still the price of 

butter mounts higher, and still the 
mystery as to why it should do so 
deepens. Is it true that recently 60,- 
000 boxes of butter were sold in Mont
real for ■ xport to England at 46 cents 
per pound, and is it true that 30,000 
vuxes of butter were bought in Aus
tralia at 56 cents per pound to help 
till the gap caused by that export? If 
this is true, it casts a little light on 
the mystery of the butter prices. We 
suggest to the Federal Labor Depart
ment that.a little 
uncover a lot of useful and perhaps 
startling information.

investigation* might

Air Police—On the Ground.
From the London Daily News—It is 

a dull task to dispel flic gayer flights 
of romantic fancy; and the vision of 
squadrons of aerial policemen chasing 
an aerial smuggler through the empy
rean (it seems the correct term In this 
setting) has its attractions. It is fair
ly clear, to descend to facts, that the 
policing of the air will be done in the 
main on the ground. Even an air 
smuggler must land somewhere ; in
deed. he must be very careful where 
and how lie lands if he wishes to re
main alive. If he has not given the 
proper signals by day, or shown the 
proper lights by night, the air police, 
warned by wireless, will have kept 
their eye on him and be waiting for 
him. If he has, he will have to show 
his registration card and answer all 
sorts of questions, very inconvenient 
to a smuggler. Romance, in short, 
misconceives the problem. It is too 
troublesome, too costly and too risky 
to be worth while. That, relatively 
speaking, is the crux of the matter.

They Think Better of Quebec.
Vancouver Sun Quebec is not so 

bad after all.” This kindly sentiment 
may now be heard uttered everywhere 
by the man on the street who, until 
the other day, had nothing but harsh 
words for our French fellow-citizens.

The change has been brought about 
by the prospect of a little beer and 
light wine. Quebec is no longer a pro
vince given over to the powers of 
darkness. On the contrary she standi 
forth as the leader—almost the sole 

hope of those who plead forremaining 
sweet reasonableness and an oppor
tunity for occasional sociability.

The moral burden which she has 
undertaken is pretty serious, though 
she probably doesn’t realize it, and 
probably doesn't care anyway. Every
body who believes in real moderation 
will earnestly pray that her experi
ment may prove a success. If nobody 
drank anything stronger than beer or 
light wine—and not too much of these 
—there would not be any liquor prob< 
lem. (

i WHAT THEY SAY |

dollar, making city subscription six 
dollars per year and mail subscrip
tions four dollars per year, Instead 
of five dollars and three dollars as 
at. present.
Weekly Standard by mall to any ad
dress lu Canada will hereafter be one 
dollar and fifty cents per year Instead 
of one dollar.

And that the Semi-

Returned Office 

Atten

Headed by Garrison Bar 
(Stone) and St. John 
Morning—Sermons ii 
at Ypres April 22-25.I

The memorial service for the 
cers and men of the Canadian f< 
who fell at Ypres April 22-26, 
and all others who have mad 
supreme sacrifice, which was held 
terday morning in the St. J< 
(Stone) Church, and the Churc 
St. John the Baptist, at the reque 
the Great War Veterans’ Associa 
was undoubtedly one of the mos 
pressive ceremonies that has 
held In the city in connection 
the Great War.

Promptly at 10.30 a m. Day 
lime, the men formed in line on 
Street East, and headed by the 
flson Band, with Brig. General 
donnell and staff, the mayor and 
officials, and members of the let 
Uive assembly and the citizens' n 
tion committee, paraded some t 

j hundred and fifty strong to the 
V edifices mentioned, the. Protei 
Tpierabers, about 200 in all, goin 

the St. John’s Stone Church, he 
by the Garrison Band, and the Re 
Catholics to the Church of St. . 
the Baptist.

The men made a splendid sho 
in the clear bright morning su'il 
There were representatives of se» 
staffs in the ranks, men from tiht 
forces, men from the naval rest 
South African veterans and off: 
and other ranks from every branc 
the overseas military service. C. 
a number were in mufti, but that 
not detract in any way from 
splendid appearance of the parac

All along the route of march 
tireds of persons paid the retu 
veterans the tribute of silent adr 
tion, and the services at both chur 
were attended by congregat 
which taxed the seating accomm

I t

Ll

i lions.
Service at St. John (Stone) Chi

At the St. J:,hn -(Stone) Churct 
elaborate programme had been 
pared, including an organ pre 
"Lamentation.” written by Guilr 

k memory of the French troops 
.ell in 1870, and played with sple 
expression by D. Arnold Fox, orgt 
of the church.

Thin fallowed that hymn w 
strikes the soldier’s heart as no o 
seems to do, “Onward, Christian 
diers,” followed by prayers from 
pastor and congregation, the rea- 
o.’ the Sixteenth and Ninety-1 

solemn chants, the "Allé

i

Hymn," by the choir and the con 
gation, and the singing of the 
Psalm, set to a beautiful arra 
ment.

The sermon by tho pastor, 1 
(Capt.) G. A. Kuhring, will live : 
in the memory of those who v 
fortunate enough to hear it.

Taking his text from 1st Peter 4 
the preacher stated in part:

"We are gathered here this m 
lug to exercise a God-given instinc 
the human heart; to do honor to 
beloved dead, in doing so, we glc 
God, for it is an expression of 
faith in the immortality of the hui 
soul, made in the image of God 
in our hope of the resurrection 

y the body. We believe in the re 
4 rection of the body and the life 
~ the world to come.

“In loving submission to the o 
ruling Providence of God, who ti 
every evil into good, we today th 
Him for the courage and devotdoi 
duty which He inspired in the he; 
of the officers and men who have 
1er. in the Great War, as well as 
the South African campaign. It
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MR. VENIOT’S PLANS. OUR WORKERS.

The Honorable Peter is planning a 
delightful time for himself. In anti
cipation of a trip to Ottawa where 
he hopes to get his hands on quarter 
of a million, he has given out in 
Fredericton an interview which will 
gladden the hearts of the hungry 
horde who depend upon him for their 
easy money. Mr. Veniot, who always 
goes far beyond his advance notices 
when it comes to such a simple mat
ter as spending money, is, like an 
auctioneer, starting this spring witn 
a program involving only a million 
and a half. By the time summer is 
here he will have realized thati hi » 
early estimates are all astray, an 1 
that such a sum is not half enougli 
to go around. He expresses the hope 
that his present plans may be suffi
ciently enlarged to permit the expend
iture of a million or two more, 
there is anything Mr. Veniot can do

If present demobilization plans are 
carried out—and there is no reason 
tu think otherwise—St. John has wit
nessed the arrival of the last trans
port to come to this harbor. Before 
next winter, the men still overseas 
will have returned to Montreal or 
Halifax, and all remaining for this 
district will be brought here by rail. 
Thus an end has been made to the 
exacting duties imposed upon mem
bers of our reception committees and 
of those other organizations which 
for so long have devoted themselves 
to the task of welcoming our soldiers 
and their dependents. The magnifi
cent efforts of these men and women, 
who have untiringly devoted them
selves to this task, have made the 
name of St. John known throughout 
al! Canada. Not a soldier has passed 
through this port who has failed to 
carry away with him a pleasing re
collection of the cordial welcome ex
tended. the thoughtrful care bestowed 
upon himself and friends, the unsel
fish interest displayed for his comfort 
b/ persons upon whom he had no 
direct claim, but who through the 
gccduess of their hearts have given 
their time and their energies to the 
work of making his home-coming 
seem real. Toward the women and 
children, worn outi with the discom
forts and suffering of a winter voyage 
across the North Atlantic, the cheety 
greetings, the personal attention and 
the relaxation induced by woman's 
aid in stress of circumstances, must 
have made St. John seem a veritable 
haven of resti In this splendid work 
which has been so faithfully perform
ed, comparatively few were engaged. 
The various committees, representing 
different organizations, were compos
ed of rdal workers, who at a very 
great sacrifice to themselves gave up 
day after day and night after night 
to the task of looking after the new 
arrivals. It meant hard work, ex
posure in cold and damp sheds, meet
ing all classes and conditions of peo
ple, long hours, the solving of per
plexing personal problems, and as a 
reward the unbounded gratitude of 
the recipients of these attentions, 
coupled with a sense of duty done.

Canada owes much to these devr*ed

If

to bring about the accomplishment 
of this <le»ir< •and in this particular 
respect he Is a genius—it will be done.
We may thus anticipate an orgy of 
extravagance on roads in comparison 
with which all previous performances 
will pale into insignificance.

In the days of honest government, 
Ala province enjoyed the now almost 
forgotten experience of having ordin
ary highway work carried on out of 
cidinary revenue. In those fast reced
ing days the expenditure on capital 
account found in each year's report 
was Justified by the construction of 
new bridges of a permanent nature 
There were no permanent highways— 
•here are none today—but1 under the 
newest and most improved systpm 
of book-keeping now in vogue such 
things as material results from cap
ital expenditure are no longer requir
ed All that is necessary to justify 
extraordinary expenditure is a know
ledge that some contractor beloved bv 
the Government, or some group of 
friends whose votes at the next elec
tion will be a help, feel that a certain 
road should have attention. Then 
come orders to tap the capital ac
count for all It will stand. Whether 
the money is there or not makes no 
difference whatever. If there is no 
cash on hand, borrow it from the 
bank. That is what was done last 
year, with the resulti that there is 
now an overdraft of a million or so— 
and nobody knows where it h^o gon«v

But such things are easily reme
died. All that is necessary is to

workers of ours, more periv:ps than 
Canada realizes, for it was not our 
own St. John nvn who alone bene
fited by what has been done. Every 
one has Leen treated the same, whe- 
tbe- irom this or from another pro
vince. for all were Canadians who 
had been overseas in our interests 
and thus deserved the best that could 
bv provided for them. Yet the extent 

ft How the course of Premier Foster, of the personal sacrifices made In 
He was told in the closing hours of Iorder that this duty should be per- 
the session to introduce a bill giving formed has won for St. John, through 
the Government power to borrow by ' the medium of thati small group of 
salt of bonds any amount it pleased workers, a reputation for hospitality 
for whatever purpose it might have v.hlch will make this city remembered 

Referring again—with no among many thousands of men andin mind.
intention of offendytg—to the days of |women when all other incidents cf 
hmest government now departed, it the voyage to Canada have been long 
may be recalled that authority to forgotten. And to these workers, 
borrow has in the past always been who have no idea of relaxing their 
given by tihe Legislature for some cer- efforts but- who will still be to the 
tain amount .for some specific pur- front in receiving such other men as 

Things have changed since" the jmay be coming home. St. John itself
Honorable Peter took command, and ,cw*es a deep debt of gratitude. They

the Foster Government has un- have been our voluntary represent v
limited authority to pledge the credit tives in a national work, they have 
of the province to any amount and for performed their self-appointed task 
au5 purpose under the sun. On only with satisfaction to themselves and 
one previous occasion has such a bare
faced trick been put» through the 
Legislature—when a Liberal goveru-

with honor to this city, and in th > 
duties which have been so ably car
ried out there has been displayed an, 
appreciation of their share In the 
nation's work in every way com
mendable.

ment at the last moment forced a 
loan to cover up the scandal in con
nection with the Central Railway. 
Mr. Foster and his superior officer. 
Mr. Veniot, are apt pupils, 
have surpassed their teachers to such 
an extent that the financial manipula
tors of that by-gone day now look like

INCREASE IN RATES.They

For a number of years materials 
u*ed in the manufacture of news
papers have, in common with other 
commodities, steadily advanced in 
price. It is not an exaggeration 10 

say. that the cost of a daily paper' 
in St-. John is today more than double 
v, hat it was five years ago, nor to add 
that there seems to be no real pros
pect of improvement In existing con
ditions. When to this fact is added 
the other, that newspaper publishers 
have for long been in the habit» of 
selling their product in the shape of 
news at considerably less than actual 
cost, it will be realized that tihe ad
vances of recent years have added 
greatly to their problems. A popular 
impression prevails that the adver
tising carried by a newspaper is a 
great source of profit. This is only 
true to a certain degree. Advertising 
does form the- larger portion of th® 
revenue, but it is unfair to expect 
that an advertiser shall continue to

pikers.
However, Mr. Foster put through 

the bill, and Mr. Veniot has power to 
borrow, not merely the million or so 
required to wipe out the existing 
overdraft, but- other millions as the 
fancy strikes him. without being com
pelled to explain his desires to auy- 

aave himself. And that he in
tends taking advantage of the op
portunity now to his hand is apparent 
from his own statement of his plans 
for tihe coming season, in reading Mr.
Veniot"s program one cannot help 
being struck with the remarkable 
discrepancy existing between what ne 
thinks will be necessary for ordin
ary road work, and what previous ad
ministrations have considered neces
sary. His appropriation on this ac
count is almost insignificant while on 
the capital charges for what should 
fco permanent roads his ideas are ex
tremely generous. Mr. Veniot does pay for information and entertain- 
not propose to take from the funds ment furnished to the reader at less 
of the province—so sorely needed m than cost. There is a very well- 
the other departments—any money defined poind beyond which advertls- 
whlch can be raised by him from jng rates may not be raised, and an- 
new loans, nor does he propose to der conditions as they exist in St. 
designate as ordinary highways anv John It is felt by The Standard that 
which will, by the widest stretch of the time has now come when readers 
tilt imagination, stand up under the 0f this paper should be expected to 
title of trunk roads. On the latter pay something more tiian they have 
he will attempt to justify his capita^ been pairing—to meet a fairer share 
expenditures. So he proposes to 'of 
spend only ten per cent, of his pres
ent appropriations on ordinary work 
and to borrow on capital account the 
balance required, thus nobly standing 
by his colleagues in the other spend
ing departments and showing them 
the* he Is not determined to take alj

the cost of the newspaper from 
which they receive their daily con
densation of current events.

The Standard therefore announces 
that, effective May 1st, the retail 
price of this paper will be three tfents, 
instead of two cents as in the past, 
that yearly subscriptions by carrier 

jtnd by mail will be advanced onefilers 1*.
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J What Every Woman Knows
That she likes her furs to be well cared for in the 
That she would like to be sure they were safe.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN A STYLE LEADER

summer.

Two Sessions Held Saturday—Reports Received Showed 
Great Activity During the Past Year and Much Work 
Outlined for Ensuing Year—Officers Elected With Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, President.

Magee’s Reliable Fur Storage System
provides for cleaning your furs by machinery. Also for in
suring them against any loss or damage. ,We guarantee their 

safety.
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

FOR SO YEARS
■ — ---The annual meeting of the Local 

Council at W<
mlttee from the council waited on the 
premier In the same Interests andwas held in the 

lecture rooms of the Natural History 
Society, with Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
president In, the ohair. The sessions 
In the morning and afternoon opened 
with the recitation or the Lc/rdte 
Prayer and the reading of the minute» 
of the previous meetings

Misa Amelia J. Haioy, the secretary, 
in her report showed the estimates of 
the 8L John Connell of Women for 
the year IMS-1019 show an ever in
creasing progress in the far-reaching 
and extensive work of an organisation 
which for twenty-five years has been 
associated with the mont prominent 
and yhllanthroplc and educational ef
forts of the city.

After the annual meeting last March 
the Ht. John Local Council of Women 
organised a ward campaign under the 
able oonvenorshlp of Mrs. H B. Peek, 
in the interests of the War Gardens 
Association. Mrs. Peeke report sub
mitted to the council showed that 43tf 
gardens had been cultivated.

In October the council had the plea
sure and privilege of a visit from 
Mrs. W. E. Sanford of the National 
Council of women of Canada.

Later a public meeting was held In 
the G. W. V. A. rooms when an elo
quent and inspiring addres.i was de
livered to the women of St. John by 
the national president.

The council enjoyed two addresses, 
one from Senator Colby of the United 
States and, secondly, one by Mr. 
Jones of the Food Board, Ottawa, on 
the necessity of food preservation.

The outbreak of influenza In the fall 
necessitated the Board of Public 
Health prohibiting public meetings 
and the council therefore did not re
sume work until early in December. 
Particular mention Is due many of the 
federated eocletlee of the council for 
the excellent work accomplished dur
ing the fearful plague of Influenza. 
Their assistance and co-operation in 
the way of generous food donations, 
personal services of its individual 
members to the afflicted families 
greatly helped the suffering and is to 
be most highly commended as welt 
as those ladies who assumed the ro- 

ibillty of the public diet.
On December 14th the local council 

held a rosebud day for the benefit of 
the Children’s Aid Soviet 
ceeds of their previous 
formed a nucleus for tne purchase of 
a new home for the Children on Gar
den street, and this year the proceeds 
were donated to furnish the home 
more comfortably.

Despite the unfortunate inclemency 
of the weather the societies who were 
in charge of the various wards work
ed most assiduously and realized the 
sum of $2,297.48. It was a matter of 
public comment that the total expense 
for the day amounted to only $39, en
abling the council to present to Presi
dent A. M. Belding of the Children’s 
Aid Society a cheque Sor $2,258.61.

Previous to Christmas life member
ships in the SL John Council were 
personally conferred by Mrs. Smith on 
the officers: Mrs. A. W. Eetey, record
ing secretary ; Miss, A. W. Bst.ey, trea
surer and corresponding secretary.

At Christmas forty pairs of socks 
were given to the sailors’ home from 
a committee In the council.

The thrift stamp campaign has been 
constantly brought to the attention 
of all the federated societies of the 
Local Council, a: 1 every encourage
ment given towards the formation of 
War Savings Societies.

In response to a public appeal made 
by Mrs. Pugsley, honorary president 
of the National Council of Women of 
(tanada, a circular letter was forward
ed to all federated societies asking 
for contributions to the Princess Pa
tricia’s wedding gift fund. The fol
lowing societies responded:

Field Comforts Association, $10.
St. Vincent’s High School Alumnae.

63 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.
were promised consideration.

3rd—The council asked for a lady 
as assistant factory inspector for the 
province, and recommended Mrs. E. 
Flewelllng for the position.

6th—The council aleo requested the 
appointment of women on the Board 
of Hospital Commissioners Resolu
tions for the appointment of a super
intendent of neglected 
children as well as the establishment 
of a private juvenile court, with an ap
propriate judge were forwarded to the 
National Council and -.ave been plac
ed In the regeada of the annual meet-

Returned Officers and Men
Attended Memorial Services

Bannockburn, Inkerman, Balaclava, 
Marathon’s god-like stand ;
But never a more heroic deed,
And never a greater warrior breed 
In any war-man’s land.

This Is the ballad of Langemarck,
A story of glory and might;
Of the vast Hen horde, and Canada’s 

part
In tlie great, grim flghh

"Let me remind you that the story 
of heroism of those who died and a 
knowledge of the price paid for vie 
tory, lays upon all who are alive a 
tremendous responsibility.

"From the highest authority at Ot
tawa to the lowliest settler in the re 
motest part of this Canada of oirs, 
11 is demanded that we make ample 
and generous provision for all the 
dependents of those who laid down 
their lives. They trusted us and woe 
be to ue if we fail to keep to the end 
this sacred ,r~ust. This is Canada’s 
first duty.

"To the men who have eurvived and 
come home to us with impaired 
power of body or mind, the rest» of 
Canada must bear In mind these 
bear their infirmities in our stead, and 
to the full we must provide for their 
handicaps, enabling them to share 
with us the generous bounty of a 
glorious land.

"This Is our responsibility to them, 
even though the spirit which enabled 
them to sacrifice also leads them to 
victory in their deficiency.

"And what of the men (you and 1) 
who have come back better and 
stronger men, increased ih physical, 
mental and spiritual powers, having 
faced trials and death and passed 
safely through trying experiences, 
who have looked into the faces of 
dying comrades and laid them to 
rest till the Resurrection Day? Have 
we any claims upon Canada? Instead 
of such a question, may I not rather 
ask your assent! to this: That we owe 
to Canada every increased talent we 
possess, to be used in her service so 
that each year may find her higher in 
honor, among the nations. Canada 
gave us birth or adoption and the 
right to be called Canadians, 
ventured her all upon the war and 
thus early and not latie opened the 
way to prove our manhood. She has 
climate, and resources, world position, 
the highway of nations, and tradi
tions which make her second to none 
amongst the nations, and a chance of 
employment to her most highly en
dowed sons.

"If our offer of service up to death 
was not required of us, and we have 
been allowed to set forth again upon 
this favored land. It is not that we 
return as parasites, but as men of 
vision and experience to nse every 
power to meeti the new conditions anil 
to stand under every load which 
must be borne in the reconstruction 
of our glorious land, this Canada of 
ours. We were spared to serve, and 
not to be served ; to enrich and not 
to impoverish.

One of a great variety of Oxfords from our wide 
selection. They will fit you correctly and wear to your 
entire satisfaction.and depcntitmi

$5.65Headed by Garrison Band Soldiers Paraded to St. John’s 
(Stone) and St. John the Baptist Churches Yesterday 
Morning—Sermons in Memory of Canadians Who Fell 
at Ypres April 22-25, 1915.

In Patent Leather and Brown Kid

$5.35I A resolution was aleo forwarded Lo 
the U. C. of W. of Canada asking that 
in the interests of conservation or 
family life all possible influence he 
exercised to secure pen*ions for all 
widowed mothers.

The St. John Council have had un
der consideration for some time the 
purchase of a bulling adaptable to 
the needs of a woman*» clulb for com
munity purposes, one or two pros
pects were in view aoout the time the 
court house was destroyed by fire. 
Further efforts have been suspended 
in the hope that an early future may 
see the fulfilment of an excellent sug
gestion made to rebuild the court 
house in a way suitable to meet civic 
and community needs.

The G. W. V. A. solicited the co-op
eration of the council ?n their Vimy 
Ridge tag day appeal, and a commit
tee representative or five societies 
provided refreshments, and four ad
ditional committees provided workers 
for the ward districts. The president’s 
efforts to assist Mrs. Patterson of the 
Educational Humane Society in the 
erection of. a thoroughly u^Ho-date 
drinking fountain have been highly 
commended by the press. The coun
cil's co-operation is sought to secure 
$450, the amount necessary to pur 
chase the three compartment and 
most sanitary fountain to memoralize 
the splendid and noble part played by 
the dumb brute in tne world's great-

In Black Kid and Light Calfekin

$5.75The memorial service for the offi 
cers and men of the Canadian forces 
who fell at Ypres April 22-26, 1916, 
and all others who have made the 
supreme sacrifice, which was held yes
terday morning in the St. John’s 
(Stotite) Church, and the Church of 
St. John the Baptist, at the request! of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association, 
was undoubtedly one of the most im
pressive ceremonies that has been 
held in the city in connection with 
the Great War.

Promptly at 10.30 a m. Daylight 
time, the men formed in line on King 
Street East, and headed by the Gar
rison Band, with Brig. General Mac- 
donnell and staff, the mayor and civic 
officials, and members of the legisla
tive assembly and the citizens' recep 
tion committee, paraded some three 

j hundred and fifty strong to the two 
k edifices mentioned, the. Protestant 
nperabers, about 200 In all, going to 

the St. John’s Stone Church, headed 
by the Garrison Band, and the Roman 
Catholics to the Church of St. John 
the Baptist.

The men made a splendid showing 
in the clear bright morning sunlight. 
There were representatives of several 
staffs In the ranks, men from tihe air
forces, men from the naval reserve, 
South African veterans and officer^ 
nnO other ranks from every branch of 
the overseas 
a number were in mufti, but that did 
not detract in any way from the 
splendid appearance of the parade.

All along tihe route of march hun
dreds of persons paid the returned 
veterans the tribute of silent admira
tion, and the services at both churches 

attended

fitting that Ypres season should, be 
thr time chosen for this, as It was at' 
Ypres that there began the great test 
or Canadian heroism and endurance, 
c heroism and valor and Intelligence 
which was sustained with increasing 
glory to Canada, from Ypres onward 
until Canada's sons entered Mons and 
later crossed victoriously the Impreg
nable Rhine.

Embedded in the Old Testament 
(the Scriptures of our Saviour) is the 
record of Isaiah's triumphs over un
godly enemies. It speaks of battles 
won by her sons, inspired by God 
and assisted by the angel legions. 
Victories of the spiritual over the 
grossly material and vile. This record 
kept- alike the Jewish national spirit 
which produced the Maccabean heroes 
and today sustains that nation in its 
hopes of a home in Zion, the city of 
the Great King.

"It is fitting that we, today, in a 
Christian Church, should refresh our 
memory concerning toe deeds of our 
glorious sons, and especially of eur 
illustrious dead.

"In the very fibre of our national 
life, throughout tho distant islands 
and continents of our empire, yes, 
even to the world’s end amongst the 
nations of the earth, by a payment of 
a (tremendous price of manhood and 
womanhood, and by the grace of God, 
Canada has written her name as one 
to be trusted by the righteous and 
feared by any enemy of mankind.

"Many books have been written anl 
will yet be written of the part, tho 
large part, our men took in toe war. 
If you allow Langemarck to be the 
type and representations of all the 
other deeds of valor, then I think tha; 
the poet Campbell has best expressed 
our experience and sentiments in his 
poem, "From Langemarck at* Ypres”:

In Fine White Canvas—also with higher heel. 
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The city has promised to beax the 
expenses of installing this fountain af
ter delivery in SL John, and the coun 
cil feel confident that no organization 

The pro- will refuse this appeal and show their 
ort in 1917 sympathy by offering their hearty co

operation and subscriptions at once 
The reports as submitted at the 

council meeting showed that twenty- 
nuie societies claimed affiliation with 
the council Involving a membership 
of some five thousand women.

Miss Alice Estey submitted the an
nual report of the financial standing 
of the council, which showed a total 
recipt of $2.599.63 against an expense 
account of $2,570.99, leaving a balance 
of $28.64.

Among the standing committees \ 
who submitted reporte follow : Care of 
mentally deficient. Mrs. Daniel McLel- 
lan ; suppresion of objectionable 
printing matter, Mrs. W. E. Raymond ; 
professional and employment of wo
men, Mrs. C. Flewelling; Protestant 
Orphans' Asylum, Mrs. Daniel Mc
Clellan; Educational and Humane 
Society. Miss Lillian Ilazen; Natural 
History Society, Mrs. W. E. Raymond ; 
St. Monica’s Catholic Ladles’ Society, 
Miss Amelia J. Haley ; Kings' Daugh
ters’ Guild. Mrs. Wm. Nice; St. John 
Women's Suffrage Association. Mrs. 
W. Frank Hatheway; Free Kindergar
ten Association. Mrs. T. N. Vincent; 
St. John High School Alumnae. Mias 
Mabel T. Rogers ; Women's Canadian 
Club. Miss Ethel Jarvis; Church of 
England Institute, Mrs. J. J. Gordon : 
Housewives’ League. Mrs. E. Flewei- 
ling; Women’s Institute, Mrs. J. W. 
Lawlor ; laid i es' Auxiliary, Y. M. C. 
A., Mrs. F. Z. Lawlor; Young Ladies’ 
Legion. Y.M.-CA., Mrs. S. K. Smith. 
Associated Charities. Miss Grace Rob
ertson; Victorian Order Nurses. Mrs. 
H. A. Powell; Children's Aid Society, 
Miss Pratt ; Field Comforts Associa
tion. West St. John, Mrs. E. A. Young: 
Junior Association, Natural History 
Society. Miss Colwell ; N. B Auxiliary 
of the Maritime School for tho Blind. 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond; Womens Hos
pital Aid Association. Mrs J Boyle 
Travers; St. Vincent’s H. S. Alumnae, 
Miss Anna Gosnell.

The election of officers for the en
suing year resulted as follows :

President, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. 
Hon. vice-president, (for life), Mise 

Grace I^eavitt.
Vice-presidents — Mrs.

Hooper, Mrs. Jas. H Doody, Mrs. W. 
E. Raymond, Mrs. T. N. Vincent. Mrs. 
H. Fielding Rankin. Mrs. A. J. Mui- 
cahy.

It was with regret that the mating 
recommended recorded the resignation of Mias Grace 

Leavitt from office as vice-president. 
Sht> was made the recipient of an ad
dress on behalf of the council body by 

. . „ the secretary. Miss Amelin J. Haley,
were earnestly exhorted to pray for Uf.canipanied bv twenty two roses, a 
the departed, whose memory toey I gymbol 0£ iier twenty-two years’ active 
commemorated in such a fitting ser-{work jn council, ten of which
vice. During the Mass special selec-j were tn an executive office.
tlons were rendered by the church------------—------------
choir befitting to the occasion, follow 
ed by the sermon of the celebrant, 
who addressed the soldiers on "The 
Anniversary of the Batitle of Ypres."
Father Gaudet. who is a returned 
Chaplain, pictured many of the stir
ring sights, which many in the con
gregation. as lie could, readily call 
to memory; of the noble sacrifices, of 
the thousands of Canada's eons, and 
lastly of the reward which awaited 
such as died as they whom toey com
memorated on t f s their Memorial 
Sunday. Finally he exhorted the men j 
to well remember the lessons learned 
and to profit thereby in practising by 
word and deed that which they had 
so nobly learned, so that in the tak
ing up anew of the work of Recon
struction in their native or adopted 
land, they would make Canada one 
large and noble country.

A large congregation aside from 
the soldier members were in attend
ance at the services, many having 
lest tiheir loved ones, and as the sol
dier, paid their fitting tribute.

The offering taken at the service 
will be donated to the fund for the 
widows and orphans of the brave 
who fell in action.

Hilary service. Quite

ff

She

by congregationswere
which taxed the seating accommoda-i lions.
Service at St. John (Stone) Church.

At the St. J.ihn -(Stone) Church an 
elaborate programme had been pre
pared, including an organ prelude 
"Lamentation,’’ written by Guilmant 

i memory of the French troops who 
.ell in 1870, and played with splendid 
expression by D. Arnold Fox, organist 
of the church.

Th »n fallowed that hymn which Men new to war and its dreadest 
strikes toe soldier’s heart as no other 
seems to do, “Onward, Christian Sol- But noble and staunch and true; 
diers," followed by prayers from the I Men of the open. East and West, 
pastor and congregation, the reading|Brew of old Britain’s brew, 
of the Sixteenth and Ninety-First f

solemn chants, the “Alleluia These were the men out there that
night.

When Hell loomed close ahead ;
Who saw that pitiful, hideous rout, 
And breathed those gases dread; 
While some went under and some 

went mad;
But never a man there fled.

For the word was “Canada,” theirs 
to fight,

And keep on fighting still;—
Britain said, fight, and fight thoy 

• would,
Though the Devil himself in sulphur

ous mood
Came over that hideous hill.

:
But in that line of the British right, 
There massed a corps amain.
Of men who hailed from a far west

Of mountain and forest and plain;

CASH AND BOND BOXES

Heavy
Stock

Welldeeds.1
Finishedj.

......

These are very fine, heavy goods and answer 
nearly every purpose.

Psalm,
Hymn,” by the choir and the congre
gation. and the singing of toe 23rd 
Psalm, set to a beautiful arrange-

The sermon by tho pastor, Rev. 
(Capt.) G. A. Kuhring, will live long 
in the memory of those who were 
fortunate enough to hear it.

Taking his text from 1st Pet/er 4:11, 
the preacher stated in part:

"We are gathered here this morn
ing to exercise a God-given instinct in 
the human heart; to do honor to our 
beloved dead, in doing so, we glorify 
God, for it is an expression of our 
faith in tihe immortality of the humah 
soul, made in the image of God and 
in our hope of the resurrection cf 

y the body. We believe in the resur- 
1 rection of the body and the life of 
' the world to come.

BARNES & CO., LIMITED"O Canada, our home, our native 
land,

True patriot love toou dost in us 
command.

We see thee rising, fair dear land. 
The true north strong and free, 

And stand on guard, O Canada.
We stand on guard for thee."

Office Outfitters 84 Prince Wm. St.

We solicit your inquiries on

Oats, Feed, Flour, Groceries, Etc.
Write or 'phone for prices.

"You and I have gazed upon the 
rows of crosses that mark the resting 
places of some of the heroic dead 
whom we remember this day. Until 
the end they were faithful and served 
their God and the land they loved. 
May it be so with us, that during the 
lease of life which is yet entrusted 
to us we may keep in mind their 
sacrifice and under the shadow of the 
great cross of the Son of God, eervo 
God and King and our Country until 
we. too. will be gathered unto our 
Father, leaving behind a name which, 
like theirs, will be honored and re
vered. That God in all things may be 
glorified, to Whom be glory forever."

In conclusion. Chaplain Kuhring 
read that beautiful poem by John S. 
Arkwright, used at intercession and 
thanksgiving services in Westminster 
Abbey, of which tiwo verses are:

R- G. )YKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street16.
St. Monica’s Society, $10.
Girls’ High School Alumnae. $G.
Daughters of Israel, $5.
These contributions were acknowl

edged through th* i res».
Resolutions forwarded to the pro

vincial government through the year 
with reference to lie appointment of 
women on boards governing health 
and morals were ;t- follows ;

1st—A petition asking that the ap
pointment of a woman on the Board of 
Health and endorsing the nomination 
made by the Suffrage Association of 
Mrs. Richard Hooper. Mrs. Hooper 
now has the bonorv-ry distinction of 
holding office cn.ihta board.

2nd—That the council petition the 
provincial legislators to appoint wo
men on the Board c* Censorship for 
moving pictures and 
the appointment, c’ Mrs. A. C. D. Wil
son and Misa Sinclair. Later a coin-

Yea, stubborn, they stood, that hero

Where no soul hoped to llTii;
For five, 'gainst eighty thousands 

men.
Were hopeless odds to give.

Ringed round, hemmed in, and back 
to back,

They fought there under the dark, 
And won for Empire. God and Right, 
A;: grim, red Langemarck.

“In loving submission to the over
ruling Providence of God, who turns 
every evil into good, we today thank 
Him for the courage and devotdon to 
duty which He inspired in the hearts 
of the officers and men who have fal 
1er in the Great War, as well as in 
the South African campaign. It

Richard
Influenza..............................
Inanition............................
Sclampsla...................
Myocarditis .....
Rheumatism.............
Premature birth .
Heart disease ..
Cardiac ostemia .. . 
Acute Nephritis 
Broncho pneumonia . . 
Septic Arthritis 
Tubercular peritonitis . 
Rheumatic endocarditis . 
Ç artimon ia of oesaphagu?

I
1

“Splendid you passed, the great sur
render made.

Into the light that nevermore shall 
fade ;

Deep your contentment in that blest
abode,

Who wait the lost clear trumpeh-call 
of God.

"Still stand His Cross from that dread 
hour to this.

Like some bright star above the dark 
abyss;

Still, through the veil, the Victor’s 
pitying eyes

Look down to bless 
Calvaries."

Tho offertory was for the benefit of 
war veteran dependents and following 
Its collection Mozart's Gloria from the 
Twelfth Mass was sung by the choir.

After the National Anthem 
sung, D. Arnold Fox played the Dead 
March, followed by the Last Post, tha 
congregation standing meanwhile.

Following the recessional, the organ 
pcstlude was Beethoven’s March "On 
the Death of a Hero,’’ from the 12th 
Sonata.

.. 1
1
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VITAL STATISTICS.i
Fourteen births—seven Kiri» pnd 

seven boys—were reported to the 
registrar of vital statistics last week. 
There was also fourteen marriages. 
Pneumonia claimed six deaths and in
fluenza one 

Pneumonia

20
>

our lesser
/ X TONIGHTWatch Your Child's Tongue I

». 6
At Seamen’s Institute
8 o’clock Daylight Time

Coun. Peter Wright
Delegate to Canada from the I 
British Seamen's Union, will 
tell a thrilling story of British 
sea-power,—what it means to 
Britain, to the world, to us 
here in St. John.

No lover of Britain or cf 
Britain's navy should fail to 
hear this address.

ADMISSION FREE.

Constipated Children Gladly Take

“California Syrup of Figs”
For the Liver and Bowels

Tell your druggist you want genuine 
"California Syrup of Figs." 
and dose for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Look for the name “California'* 
and accept no other "Fig Syrup."—Beware I

2k

At at. John Baptist.
The Catholic boya marched to the 

Church of Saint John Baptist. Broad 
Street, where a fitting service waa 
held by Rev. Father (Captain) John 
Gaudet, temporary paator of the 
cbnrch in toe absence of the rector. 
Rev. F. J. McMurray. who is absent 
from the city) Mass waa celebrated 
by Father Gaudet. for the repose of 
the souls of an who had fallen In the 
mighty cause, and the congregation

Full directions

<
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ESTABLISHED 1894 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

s - ud your next repair to us.
0. BOYANER,

_______ 111 Charlotte Street

i

j
OjUU>

Prinless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38 

OR- J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Herd Office 
627 Main Stree! 

•Phone 683

î«

No Summer Vacation
this year as some of our students can 
not afford to kwe time.

Have been considerably crowd el 
but vacancies now occurring give 4 
chance for new students who ca t 
enter at any time.

Tuition rates mailed to any addre

S. KERR,
Principal

MARITIME DENIAL PARLORS
Eajoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con

tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you. but 
come to 03 and your mouth will experience all the 
bood and your face will have the charm of youth.

comforts of child-

PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

lbFULL SET

$8.00 ,J|

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown end Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS
Fillings of all kinds. Free consultation. Trained Nurse in at- 

tendance.
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT. Proprietor,

*8 Charlotte Street.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

'PHONE M. 2789-21.
Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

ZEMACURA SELDOM FAILS
to cure any curable case of Eczema and for Piles it has no equal We 
have such faith in the curative properties of this ointment, tha.’ we 
willingly refund the money to any dissatisfied users 
50c Box By mail 55c including stamps.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY

Soldier Memorial 
Windows

form fitting, lasting 
tributes to the noble 
deeds of those gallant 
lade who died ‘‘over #

ythere."
These windows we 

furnish in many de
signs, at prices from 

•50 to $500.

Murray & Gregory, ltd.

Ém
wp

Jexveliy^
)istinctlon

design ee much 
t In Jewel.,, I» a 
)f our select shew- 
arming offset, tn 
Id Geld eet with 
n combination with 
neralda and other 
being of opeelal

)

pleasure to show 
even though you 

« Immediate pur- 
1 *>e glad to have

»
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OYSTERS and CLAMS
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
î?o. 9-770.

)
SMITH’S FISH MARKET
26 Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 1704

DAYLIGHT
TIMECARDS

FIVE CENTS

fLewwelung press

Engravers and Printers 
Market Square

FOR SAW MILLS
WATERPROOF

A BEL TING
:

X

Lace Leather and 
Belt Fasteners

united, M anufacturere
Box 702 St. John, N. B.

METERL 
L ALARM
One of those snappy look- 

17 alarms that gets your eye, 
ilds it and makes the hand 
ach for the wallet.

Sleep-meter is ^ve inches 
gh, has a brass case heavily 
ckel-plated, strong movable 
indie and sturdy legs.

.

Price $2.25.
from $1.50 to $4.00.

I
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London, April 33.—(Correspond
ence.)—At least one optimist has been 
discovered in England who is able to 
look upon the conomio condition of 
this country. Edgar Cram mound at a 
meeting of the London Banker» In
stitute declared that the power ot 
production of the British nation had 
increased 50 per cent, during the war 
and the country was on the eve ot an 
unparalleled boom in trade.

Including both the Allies and Cen
tral Powers, the casualties of the war, 
said Mr. Crammond, exceeded 38,700,- 
000, and the deaths and disablement» 
exceeded 10,000,000. The total cost o! 
the war, including indirect losses, 
might be put at $200,600,000.000. There 
had been nothing approaching this de
struction of life and wealth In the his
tory of the world, and this stupendous 
conflict had produced revolution of 
which we had any record. The immed
iate manifestation of this upheaval 
was to be found in the rise In the cost 
of living and a universal Increase of

Other economic consequences were 
being unfolded more gradually. The 
wages bill of the United Kingdom tor 
1 y 18 was about $4,000,000,000 more 
than in 1913—an increase of over 100 
per cent., but, of course, owing to the 
rise in the cost of living, which was 
estimated at" 70 to 80 per cent., real 
wages had not increased to anything 
like the same extent.

Judging from the experience of the 
past, w e might look for a heavy fall in 
the price of commodities and wages, 
which should continue through many 
years of the long peace which we 
might now reasonably anticipate, but 
there were several factors which, he 
thought, might teud to make the fall a 
very gradual one. They included: 
The vast increase in the amount of 
paper money in circulation through 
out the world: the increase in the 
amounts of the public debts of the 
belligerents, and the determination of 
labor to maintain wage» at a higher 
level than before the war and to im
prove the standard of living.

MONTRE. _ SALES. TORONTO MARKET
QUOTATIONS

lMcDougall and^Cowans.) 
Montreal. Saturday, April 26.—

Morning.
Toronto. April 26.—Board of Trade 

quotation» today:
Man. wheat, in store, Ft. William. 

No. 1 northern, »2.>24%; No. 2 north
ern, $2:21-%; No. ;> northern, $2.17%; 
No. 4 wheat, $2-U.

.Van. oau, No. 2 C. W„ 76?*; No 3 
r W. 71 s : extra .so. .1 feed, ~2?b; 

feed. 71 6-8; No. 2 feed, 68 o-8.

Vic Bonds 1922—1.550 S> 100%, 100 
(tf 1U0%.

Vic Bonds 193.7—3,350 @ 105%. 4, 
2VU g 106, 24,000 & WÔ-S.

Steamships Com—.100 à 44%. 
Brasilian—35 .0 54*2. 15 ÿ 54%. 
Vic Bonds 1923—1,860 g 100%,

400 'I 100%, ti.UOO # 100%.
Vic Bonds 1933—1.850 g 104 5-S. 

10,000 & i 04 6-8
Dom Iron Com—5 (>i 60%, 25 g

' 5-S, 100 g 60%, 10 g 61. 
Sbawinigan—90 g Id8.
Montreal Power—LG5 g 90%. 25 g

\v 1
m store, Ft. William.

American corn. No. 2. $1.83 nomin
al; No. 4, $1.82. prompt shipment, 

‘ track Toronto.
Manitoba barley, "in store. Ft. Wil

liam No. 3 C. W . $1.10 3-8; No. 5 C. 
W., $1.04 5-8; rejected, 97 ?*.

Ontario wheat. No. 1 winter, $2.14 
to $220; No. 2 winter, $2.11 to $2.19; 
No 3 winter, $2.06 to $2.14; 
sprnig, $2.09 to |ti.L7; No. 2 spring, 
$2.1)0 to $214; No. 3 spring, $202 to 
$2.10, r. o. b.. shipping points, accord
ing to freights.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white. 75c to 
Tie; No. 3, 73 to 75. according to 
tréights outside.

Barley, malting. $1.02 to $1.07.
Peas, No. I, $2.05, nominal accord

ing to freights outside.
Buckwheat. No. 2, $1.15 nominal.
Rye. No. 2 $1.7u nominal.

' Manitoba Hour, government stand- 
' aid, $11, Toronto.

Ontario flour, government standard,
! $9.65 to $9.75. Toronto-Montreal. $9.65 
; o $9.75, new bags.

Millfeed, car lots, delivered Mont- 
; real, shorts. $44; bran. $42; middlings 

not quoted. Good feed flour, per bag,
; $2.65 to $2.75.

Hay, baled, track, Toronto, car lots, 
No. 1. $26 to $28; mixed$20 to $21; 

j extra No. 2, not quoted.
Straw, car tote. $10 to $11

19.11 War Loan—2.000 @ 98?*.
1937 War Loan—2.000 @ 100 
Can Car Com—60 @ 30.
Can Car Pfd—85 g 88%, 10 g 88%.. 
Lake Woods—20 <a 162%. 
Smelters—10 g 27%.
Riordon—-50 g 120%, 50 @ 120%. 
Tucketts—100 g 30%, 10 g 30%. 
Atlantic Sugar—15 g 28%. 100 g

No. 1

2S%.
Gen Elect—5 @ 107 5-S.1 
Price Bros—1.480 g 84%
Quebec Railway—10 g 20%. 20 g Gain in Note Circulation.

20.

Lauren Power—lu «1 6V.
Span River Com—25 (if 2v 
Span River Pfd—25 (g. So.
St Lawr Flour—75 g 93%. i" <f 

93%.
Span River Pfd—2it 41 SO.
Nor Amer Pulp—2,630 @ 5 %, 2.-1 

250 q 5%.
Merchants Bank—6 g 204%.
Ames Holden Pfd—100 & 76 
Van Cot—10 g 85%.
Van Converters—•#[> >/ 56 
Bank Montreal—19 '</ 220 
Maisons Bank—11 -1 198.

During the war the note circulation 
of the belligerents, excluding Russia, 
advanced from $5,820.000,000 to $31,- 
860,000,000. an increase of 447 per 
cent. During the same period their 
aggregate gold reserves increased by 
only $1,735.000,000, or 45 per cent. An 
even greater increase had taken place 
in the amount ot the national debt ot 
the belligerents, which had advances 
from $26,670.000.000 in 1914 to $156,- 
■>00,000,000 at the end ot 1918. and by 
the time demobilization was complet
ed their aggregate debts would pro
bably exceed $200,000,000.000. The 
burden of interest charges on the 
national debts, therefore, increased 
from $1,300,000,000 per annum in 1914 
to over $10,000,000,000 in 1919. These 
factors, taken In conjunction with the 
rise in wages and the price of com
modities, had a tremendous signifi
cance, and in his judgment Implied 
that we were in the presence of one 
of the greatest and far-reaching eco
nomic movements in the history of the 
world.

Through all the economic records 
of the past It was possible to trace an 
advance in the standard of living tor 
the masses concurrently with an In
crease in the amount of money in 
circulation and a decline in the 
purchasing power of money. The 
war had greatly increased the coun- 
try'e power of production, he was con
vinced, by at least 50 per cent, over 
the production of 1913. In the tight 
of these conclusions he was unable to 
see any real grounds for the depres
sion and anxiety manifested in certain 
quarters.

He estimated the peace budget 
$4,125,000,000. or four time» the 
amount of the pre-war budget. If 
national wealth and income remained 
as in 1913-14 the economic position 
would be serious, because the nation
al debt would be 36 per cent, of the 
national wealth and the budget would 
be 33 per cent, ot the national in
come. But such was not the case.

SALISBURY
•McDougall and Oowbus.)

Bid. Ask.
• Î2 
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Salisbury, April 25.—Mr. and -Mrs. 
Orosby and little daughter of St. 
John, spent the Easter hoMdays with 
Mrs. t rosby a parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J >2. Foster.

Mrs. J. Leslie Kennedy was visiting 
her sister, Mrs. William Bleakney ot 
Petitcodiac last week.

Misses Helen Wheaton and Hazel 
Gallagher of Moncton, were the week
end guests of Mrs. Trueman Wheaton.

Mr. and Mrs. James Trites are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a baby boy, April 21 si.

Mrs. Nelson Bleakney is visiting 
Mrs. John Bleakney.

Messrs. V. E. Gowland, N. E. Sharpe 
and G. Allison Trites spent the holi 
days ai their respective homes here.

Friends of Mrs. H. N. Crandall are 
pleased to know that she is able to 
be out again after her serious illness.

Miss Ellen Trites returned to her 
home in Moncton, Wednesday, after 
spending several days with her grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Trites.

Mrs. R. A. Brown and Miss Jeanne 
Brown spent Thursday with friends in 
St. John

Miss Marion Taylor of Mount Alli
son University, spent the Easter holi
days with her parents, Mr. and Mr». 
S. H. Taylor.

Mr. A. E. Trites, Jr., was » visitor 
to Moncton on Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Wheaton of Winnipeg, 
spent several days of last week with

Ames Holden Com. .. 31 
Ames Holden Pfd. .. 25% 
Brazilian L. H. and P. .54% 
Canada Car . .
Canada Car Pfd. . . • 88
Canada Cement................65%
Canada Cement Pfd . l'>1
Can Cotton ..
Dom Bridge 
Dom Iron Pfd. .
Dom Iron Com............ 60%
(Dom Tex Com ...................112%
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 296
•Lake of Woods..................
-MacDonald Com................ 33%
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 90%
N Scotia Steel and C. .. 28% 
Ogilvie* ....
Penman s Limited 
Quebec Railway ... 
iShaw W and P Co . . .. 118 
Spanish River Com .
Steel Co Can Com ..62?* % 63

.4%
. . 30% 32

88% 
65 %

sf, -,
49.. 48%
46%
61

113
207
.163

24
90%
28%

229
94
20%

118%
20

29

N. V. QUOTATIONS.

1 Mc)K>ugaIl and 

Am Beet Sug 75% '
Low, Close.

75% 
95% 95 % 
73 76%

75
Am Car Fdy 95%
A:n Loco : ^^73%|

Am Smell . . tT% 72 71% 72
Am Stl Fdy 96
Am Woolen . 66% 66% 66% 66% his mother, Mrs. Trueman Wheaton
Am Tele . . 101% 102% 101% 102% 1 This Is his first trip home for several
Anaconda . 61% 61% 61% 61 %| years and he receded a hearty wel-
A n and 1. Pd Lil% 111% 110% ill 
Am Can .... 52% 52% 52 52%
Atchison .94 M 94 96
Bah and Ohio 48 
Bald Loco ... 91 
Beth Steel . . 74%
Brook Rap Tr 21 
Butte and Sup 22 
C F I
Chee and Ohio 61 62% 61 62%
C’eût Leatb . 80% 80% 80 80%
Can Pac .. . 161 162% 161 162
Crue Steel . . 67% 6S% 67% 68% I at the Depot House.
Erie Com ... 17 17% 17 17%! The young ladies of the Methodist
Erie 1st Pfd . 28% 29% 28% 29% i Sewing Circle, held a most successful

92% 91% 92% bean supper and fancy work sale In
14 43% 43% i the church hall on Saturday evening.

161 149% 166% ------------ g---- g------------
Gen Motore . 181% 181% 180% 180% j 
Royal Dutch 101% 107% 100% 107% l
Kans’ciwlou 23U aî 23U 23% ' Montreal. A»rl1 26.-Flour, Mm.
S.® â 58 “it 58 Zn w 1 patent8, “ma''’11 to

Lehigh Vul 54% 54”* ;>4% 54% Rolled oats bags 90 Ibe S3 75 toHer Mar PM 117-4 H7X 11714 117-4 « m ' 1 15 U
Üta *«8 ‘«ï Millfeed, Bran, *44.00 to HE.50;

m8. pL®1 îsï 2-* «S 3h0rt‘’ H5 °° to ,45-60-
NY NH^nd' H 30 31 30% M* i Hey-No. 2. per ton. car lot., 328.00.
N Y Cent 7414 « 7414 Cheeee' flneRt 44 =5-VoTSVwS Bu^rc^st creamery. 04 to S3.

. &8 9314 ’** MW
• , „ St! Car 7414 “8 “ 7*8 JS"* 8o,s' “b*ttolr “**• 130 60

>• -tiiir. Com 84% 86 84% 86%|M,vollW-
VUb Steel 82 52% 82 82% !
Paul .... 37 38 37 38

-• -U Piu: ... . 107% 109 1 07% 108%
i ii Rail .. . . 29 
iL idebaker . 76% 77
Union Pac 
U S Si- Com.
U rt liuJi .
We^tingbause 
West Union .

England’s Assets Measured.

England’s assets muet be measured 
in the same monetary values as her 
liabilities. In 1914 he estimated the 
national wealth at $82,000,000,000 and 
the national Income at $12,000,000,000. 
At the present time the national 
wealth of the United Kingdom might 
be safely computed at $120,000,000.- 
000 and the national income at $18,- 
000,000,000. In other words If they 
accept and stabilize the new valuation 
of money the post war national debt 
would be only equivalent to a sum 
representing 20 per cent, of the na
tional wealth, and the post-war bud
get would not amount to more than 
22 per cenU of the national Income. 
Commodity price» would of course fall 
but it was of vital importance than 
the fall should be gradual and that it 
should be balanced by an increased 
production, so that the national in- 

ight be maintained at a level 
of at least 50 per cent, higher than 
It was before the war.

As to the external national position 
he saw no ground tor pessimism Eng
land had sold approximately $5,- 
000,000,000 of $20,000,000,000 Invested 
abroad and had borrowed abroad $7,- 
000,000,000, but, Including advances to 
the Allies (calculated at 50 per cent.) 
and to the Dominions, had atlll a cre
dit ot $13,200,000,000.

On® of the most urgent needs ot 
the movement was a\ courageous fi
nancial policy, and there never wae a 
time in the history of the country 
when bold economic leadership was 
more urgently needed.

It would be a great advantage to 
manufacturer» in planning their post
war

Close, that 
28.45

24.60 gar-led «

Mrs. N. A. MacNeill and son. John, 
returned on Tuesday from Havelock, 
where they were visiting relatives.

Mise Bessie Robinson, principal of 
the High School, spent the holidays 
at her home in Suseex.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tate of St. 
John, are visiting "Mrs. Tate’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Reader.

Mrs. John Sangster was the week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Gray

4S%48i,6 48
92% 90% 91 % 

74% 75%*

43

Or Nor Pfd . 9-1% 
Gr Nor Ore . 44 
Ind Alcohol . 151

MONTRE * L MARKET

come m

Lard, pure, wood pails, 20 lb», net.
M

N. Y. COTTON MARKET29% 29 29%
75% 76%

13» 130 132
101 99% 191%

87 87% 97% May..................... 28.63
50 49% 50 July ....................27.10
.........................................  Oot. ... ... 35.30

« McDougall and Oowans.) 
High. Low

28.40 
26.85
25.05

aehame ot production to know 
there would be a huge marker 

for their output; and he suggested 
that tho next tern years should be ne- 

$ transition period during

APOHAQUI
Apohaqui, April 25.—The Baste 

vices In the various churches 
particularly bright and joyous 
music well rendered, and in ke 
with the s,eason.

At 8.30 a. m., Rev. Mansel 8b 
conducted service in the Chun 
Ascension, which was beautiful! 
corated with potted plants and s 
flowers. The rector gave an Insi 
and fitting address and the musl 
well rendered by a largo choir.

The Presbyterian service at 3 
was attended by a very large c< 
gallon, who assembled to hea 
Easter message eo vividly pres 
by Rev. A. V. Mo rash. Preceodin 
sermon Miss Muriel Jones ean; 
Was For Me,” Charles Bltowit, a 
addition to the congregational sir 
the anthems “Hallelujah. Chri 
Risen,” and “Vain the Stone, 
Watch, the Seal,” were renderc 
the choir, under the efficient sup 
ion of the organist, Miss Greta 
rely. The evening ^ervlce in the 
odist Church was'"conducted b> 
pastor, Rev. L. Johnson Leard. 
in the course of his interesting 
mon, clearly expounded the E 
message of hope. The musical 
of the service vnas lengthy and a 
priate. The opening selection “L< 
the Grave They Had Burled C 
My Savior." was softly renderc 
the full choir. "Come See the 
Where Jesus Lay,” in which the 
part was sweetly sung by Miss J 
was rendered for invocation 
prayer, and the anthem "Ax 
Awake for Golden Glories Break 
which H. J. Johnson took the 
parts, was heartily rendered.

H. J. Johnson, acting manage 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Sack 
accompanied by his friend, R. P 
hill of Mt. Allison University, i 
the Eastertide with Mr. John 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nell John

Mrs. Humphrey, wife of Jaspe 
Humphrey, Division Supt. of C. I 
and Mrs. J. L. McWilliam of Mon' 

i are spending a week here, 
k Sergt. Morley Barnes, accompi 
^ by hia bride, returned from ove 

last week, and arrived here on 
Friday. Sergt. and Mrs. Barnet 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Titus Ba

P. Iz Folkins of St. John, wh 
cently returned from across the 
ter, spent Easter with his par 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Folkins, at 
treville.

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson 
guests of Mrs. Thompson’s par 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Titus Barnes foi 
Easter season, anil joined in the 
come home celebrations at the 1 
coming of Sergt. and Mrs. M- 
Barnes.

Miss Ethel W. Jones of W. 
Thorne’s General offices, 8t. .
spent Easter at her home here.

Mrs. Fred T. Fenwick and Miss 
lar of Berwick, were Kaater gucs" 
Mrs. Douglas Fenwick.

Miss Annie Armstrong of Don 
ter, spent the Eas-tcr vacation will 
parents. Councillor and Mrs. 
strong.

Miss Greta Oonnely is enjoyii 
visit with friends in St. John.

Miss Ethel Wright and H. L. Wi 
came down from the Capital and s 

,* Easter with thetr parents, Mr. 
Mrs. Ivan Wright.

Miss Wright Is employed as s' 
grapher in the military offices and 
Wright is receiving treatment at 
Military Hospital, for an injured 1

Mrs. W. . Burgess spent Saturdt 
Sussex, guest of Mrs. Scott.

Miss Delia Crossly was an Ef 
guest with Mr. and Mrs. Have 
Wilcox.

Mrs. L. Y. Urquhart returned 
Tuesday from St. John, after beii 
patient in hospital for some w< 
recovering from an operation. 
Urquhart's many friends are pie 
to note that she is recovering s 
factorily.

Dr. Orlo Gray, a former resider 
this village, arrived here today, 
ing been a passenger on the Olyn 
Dr Gray has seen four years’ sei 
and returns comparatively well, i 
his years of harrowing experier

Mrs. Malcolm Ogilvie spent the 
tor vacation with her mother. 
King.

Mrs. Paul Gilchrist is the gues

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnish

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Colors 
Ground in Japan

Nobles & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English Auto 
and Carriage Varnishes, Rubbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, Bad
ger, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Penciled* 
Dusters. %

M. E. AGAR
Union Street St John, N. B.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT l
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Sheet, - St.John,N.B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

I

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 188$.

Losses paid since organisation exceed Thirty-Seven Million DoOara.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Plane

INSURE
WITH

/
General Agents.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers*'àhd Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St John

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

wvwwwwwww

PORTABLES AND FLOORLAMPS
Complete line. Get our prices.

Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

’Phone-: M. 1685-11 M. 2579-11.

HIRAM WEEB & SON,

ESTABLISHED 1870 Civil Engineer and Crown | 
Land Surveyor I ,

A. M. Can. Soc O. B.
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintedence, Blue* Prints, Black Line f W

V. À

!GILBERT G. MURDOCH
ft

Prints ‘ Maps dt St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street. SL John II

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.

Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING s

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St. k
•Phone Mein 35«.

The Canada Permanent Trust Company
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES

We will not as your Agent for the management ot properties, col
lection of rente, etc.

Thle Company is under the same direction anti management as the
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation

Established 1866.
Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick: y

Hon. W. E. Foster. St. John. 
Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market Square 

• . Saint John, N. B. •
_________ *_________________________H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

> <

Children Cr;1

W. Malcolm Mac Kay, Rothesay.
;

A

WAR CLOUD SHOWN 
WITH SILVER LINING

British on Eve of Greatest 
Trade Boom, London 

Bankers Told.

BIG PRODUCTION GAIN.

Courageous Financial Policy 
Called Urgent Need of Mo
ment — England's Assets 
Measured.

ly from heart trouble that he had to 
remain at Portland for further treat
ment, Spr. N. S. Morton, of Ford 
Bank, N. B., was held at Portland 
because of Injuries which necessitat
ed the amputation of his right leg 
above the knee, while Spr. J. N. Wil
son, whoso left leg Is amputated 
above the knee a» the result of gun 
shot wounds, also remained behind.

Those who came here were much

pleased to find everything all prepar
ed for them to get away by- Saturdav 
evening's trains for their homes on 
fourteen days’ landing leave. There 
were a number of serious cases in 
the party, Pte. W. Gould, 44th Bat- MY
talion, of Fairville, having had one S '
arm shot away, a8 well as eleven M 
other wounds, while another man had Æ 
thirty-two pieces of shrapnel extracti^^R 
from his body since he was peppered ^Dh, 
by shrapnel shell.

I1
The Kind You Have Aiwa 

in use for over thirty :

All Counterfeits, Imitatio 
Experiments that trifle v 
Infants and Children—E

i
!
I

i
What is1

Castoria is a harmless su 
Drops and Soothing Syru 
neither Opium, Morphine 
age is its guarantee. Fc 
been in constant use for tin 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoi 
therefrom, and by régulât 
the assimilation of Food; 
The Children'» Panacea—’

GENUINE CAS
Bears th

In Use ForJ X The Kind You H
TMt CgNTAUW CC

ij

ot
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RAIL AND OILS 
DIVIDED HONORS 

ON STOCK MARKET

K.C. COUNCIL NOW 
AT FREDERICTON

St. John and Bangor Degree 
Teams Instituted a Council 
at the Capital City Sunday.

Demand for Rails Centered 
Very Largely in High Grade 
and Dividend-paying Shares Fredericton, April 27.—The weeX- 

end has marked the formal Inaugura
tion ot Fredericton Council, No. 1942 
Knight» of Columbus and the open
ing ot tile council’s new home In the 
Seery building on Carleton street

In connection with the ceremonies 
about one hundred knfirhts, headed by 
State Deputy % P. Broderick, D. D. 
S., came here from St. John, and there 
were other delegations, Including a 
degree team from the Bangor, Me., 
Council. Soon after their arrival. 
Saturday evening, the visitors went 
to the Fredericton Council’s new 
home at the Seery building, Carleton 
street, where there, was an Informal 
house wanning.

%Thls morning the visiting Knights 
attended mass in St. Dunstan’s Roman 
Catholic church, where Rev. F. L. 
Carney, the rector, was the celebrant, 
and this afternoon the exemplifica
tion of degrees with a claw of sixty 
members of Fredericton Council, 
headed by Grand Knleaht, Allen J. 
Wheeler, who organized and- Is 
the first officer of the local council.

The afternoon was devoted to the

Now York, April 26— Rails and oil» 
divided honors lu tclay's extremely 
active stock market, the turnover for 
the two hours being on the basis ot 
two million shares tor a full session.

The demand for rails differed from 
recent movements in that it centered 
very largely in high grade or dividend 
paying shares, although minor or re
organized issues, were, well to the 
fore.

Grose advances in Canadian Pacific,
Southern Pacific, Atchison and other 
transcontinental* and grangers ex
tended from 1 to almost 3 point».
Heading and other coalers sharing 
moderately.

Royal Dutch issues featured the oils, 
shares of the original company gain
ing 7% points and tiiu local issue vir
tually six points to the accompani
ment of various bull rumors.

The strength ot Royal Dutch was 
the more striking lucause of incee- 
sant pressure againsi -Mexican Petrol
eum which made but little recovery 
from its six point reaction.

American Locomotive was strongest; exemplification of the first and sec- 
of the equipments and United States ond degrees by the St. John council 
whioh made way in point ot activity j degree team, while another session 
to several other issues of less prom-1 was held in the evening at which

the Bangor team, composed of Mes-srs. 
Rowe. Sheehan, Daley, Davis, Rogan. 
D. McDonald and C. McDonald, put 
on the third degree. It wae a most 
successful exemplification, and Fred
ericton Council starts out under a 
most excellent auspices with the fol
lowing officers:

Grand Knight—A. J. Wheeler. 
Deputy Knight—Charles E. Barry. 
Chancellor—WL a, Walsh. 
Recorder—Joseph Tingley.
Financial Secretary—E. O. Brian. 
Advocate- Gregory Feeney. 
Warden—L. L. Theriault 
Inside Guard—Edward Hurley. 
Outside Guard—William E. Lee. 
Trustees—A. J. McEvoy, John Mad

den and L. A. Gagnon.
The visiting Knights, who Included 

Police Magistrate Ritchie, of St. John, 
will leave here tomorrow morning for 
their homes.

inence, held all but a small fraction ot 
Ite 1% point advance.

Shippings, motors and metals were 
irregular, also sugars and tobaccos, 
but Ohio City-Gas responded to a cut 
in the quarterly dividend with a net 
gain of 2 points.

Sales amounted to 800,000 shares.
Despite the heavy trading of the 

week clearing house hanks reported 
another moderate contraction of ac 
tual loans, but the better part of the 
last week'» gain in excess reserves 
was lost.

Bonds, especially railway issues, 
were firm. Total -alee, par value, 
aggregated $6,650,090.

Old United States bonds were un
altered on call during the week.

GAGF.TOWN
G age town, April The Rirte of 

the Mission Band ut the Methodist 
Church held their annual sale on Sat
urday afternoon at one of the local 
stores and realized over $27.00 toy 
their efforts. The fancy work table 
represented many hours of work by 
the young mission helpers; and a ta
ble where charming liitle rose bushes 
and other plants might be sectored, at
tracted much attention. The girls 
who had charge uf the tables were: 
Fancy work, Ehired Bridges and Doris 
Robinson; Ice cream, Sadie Brooks 
and Geraldine Corey; Candy, Della 
Allingbam and Lueile Bridges; Flow
er table, Marjori- Robinson, 
leaders of the Mission Band this year 
is Mrs. L. H. Jewett, the pastor’s wife; 
tildred Bridges is president, Val&rie 
Gaunce, secretary and Ethel Reid, or*

A short time ago. the Mission Band 
had the pleasure of helping a little 
Belgian girl and her mother, with 
whom Gunner R M. Palmer had been 
hiUetted this winter. These people 
had remained in Belgium during the 
German occupation and were very des
titute. The bright little Belgian girl 
became a g re 
diers; and it was Gunner Palmer’s 
kindly thought to send home for 
some things for her. When her story 
was told by Miss Palmer at whose 
home the Mission Band was meeting 
one afternoon, the girls were eager 
to eleze tiie opportunity of sending a 
parcel of clothing to a Belgian child 
whom they knew by name; although 
they had often before helped in Bel
gian work.

4TH ANNIVERSARY 
BATTLE OF YPRES

Fredericton Branch of G. W. 
V. A Observed the Day 
Yesterday With Fitting 
Services.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 27.—The fourth 

anniversary of the second battle ot 
Ypres in April, 1915, was observed 
by the Fredericton Great War Veter
ans' Association branch with their an
nual church - parade and memorial 
service at the Methodist church to
day.

The

■

Upwards of one hundred and fifty 
returned soldiers marched together 
with returned V. A. D. nurses and 
members of patriotic societies in the 
parade in which the. place of honor 
was given to SgtuHerman Good, V. C., 
of Bathurst, N.rB., who wore his Vic
toria Cross.

The Methodist church was crowded 
for the service, seats being reserv
ed tor those In the parade, as well as 
tor members of St. John Ambulance 
Brigade, Division No. 31, who attend
ed in a body. An impressive service 
which tiie last poet was blown by a 
which the last post was blown by 
trumpter of the New Brunswick Mili
tary Hospital Staff.

A Great Task Well Done," was 
the subject ot an eloquent and time
ly sermon by Rev. G. M. Young, the 
pastor, which paid high tribute to the 
lour of Canadians who "saved the 
situation,” and throughout the war.

at favorite with the sol-

CHICAGO MARKET
Chicago, April 26.—Ooro, No. 3 yel

low. $1.68 to $1.70; No. 4 yellow, 
$1.65 to $1.68; No. 5 yellow, nominal.

Oat»—No. ;t, white, 72% to 73c.; 
standard, 73% to 73%c.

Rye—No. 2, $1.61 to $1.81%. 
Barley—<1.17 to $1.27.
Timothy----- $S to $10.75.
Clover—Nominal
Lard----- $32.77.
Ribs----- $28 tx> $28.76.

INVALIDS ARRIVE 
AT FREDERICTON

Twenty-three N. B. Boys 
Reached There Saturday 
from Portland.

OIL MARKET
London, April 26.—Calcutta linseed, 

April-May 3H. Linseed oil. raw, 66».; 
sperm oil, 54. Petroleum, American re
fined, Is. 4‘L. d. Spirits. Is. 5%d. Tur 
pentine spirits, 99s; French. 106s.; 
Spanish, 104a. Rosin, American strain
ed, 36».; Typo "G," 36s. 6 d.

Special to The Standard. 
Fredericton, April 27.—Twenty- 

three of the party of twenty-seven 
invalided men destined for the New 
Brunswick Military Hospital arrived 
here in the Red Cross cars, attached 
to the C. P. R. train on Saturday 
afternoon, the other four, who were 
for No. 7 Military District, remaining 
at Portland, Maine, for various 
causes.

One of those left behind was Pte. 
W. Pattison, of Everett, Mass., who 
belonged to the 11th Canadian For
estry Corps, and who Is being trans
ferred to Ontario for treatment as a 
mental case, having suffered severely 
from shell shock. Ptb. W. Carrie, of 
the C. A. M. Ç. was suffering so bad-

which timp England ehould endeavor 
to invest abroad at least $250,000,000 
each year; that was to say. In ten 
years an aggregate sum of $2,500,000,-
000.

It was his reasoned and deliberate 
conviction that as a result of the war 
the economic development of the 
world had been Impelled forward by 

tions.at least two

Rocking the Boat
"People who do the lewst work 

usually want to attract the most at
tention.”

“True. The man who rocks the 
boat Is always the one who Is too lazy 
to help row It”—Minneapolis Tribune.

STEAM BOILERS
We ofler "Matheson" steam boil

ers for immediate shipment from 
«luck as follows:

One—Vertical i»u H.P. 64” dia. 
lO’-O” high.

Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48" dia. 
V’-O" high, 12b pounds working 
pressure.

One—Portable on skids, 60 H. P 
48" dia., 16’ 0 ' loufc, j26 pounus 
working pressure.

USED
Ove- Horizontal iteiuru Tabular, U 

U.P. 54” dia. i4’-0" long, com- 
pieté with all fittings. 100 lbs
working pressure.
Write for detolls and prices.

I. MATHESON A CO.. LTD. 
Boilermaker»,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

r

THE STANDARD.6
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Fraser Companies Limited
6% first Mortgage Gold Bonds

Dated April 1, 1919. Due April 1, 1925

Principal and semi-annual interest payable in gold, 
aft Montreal, Toronto, New York, or London, England.

Denominations: $500 and $1,000.
Price: 98.03 and interest yielding 6.40 per cent 

Ask for special! circular giving full information.
Frasers Companies, Limited is one of the largest 

manufacturers in Canada, of spruce lumber and cedar 
shingles. It also opérait es at Edmundston, N. B., a 
Bleached Sulphite Pulp Mill with annual capacity of 
35.000 tons. The business has been in operation since 
1877.

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
92 Prince William St.,

St John, N. B.
193 Hollis St 
Halifax, N. S.

OYEPO
r\ The Utmost in Cigars

X The rare smoking quality and pleasing flavor of the
OVIDO CIGAR have made unassailable Ite posi
tion as the ‘utmost In. Cigars.”

10 CENTS
L O.Orothe, Limited, makers, Montreal
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NEWS OF INTEREST FROM 
4 STANDARD CORRESPONDENTS

ter Hegan, at. John,
Hampton on $Wày.

Misa MoGiyefn, Sussex, vu a week
end guest ot /M$ijdr C. D. Knowlton, 
and Mrs. Knowlton.

Mr. Cecil Langsttoth, student at Mt. 
Allison College, enjoyed a short 
tion with hie parents, Mr. and Mr#. 
William Langatroth.

After spending a short vacation at 
hie home, Mr. Gordon Kenney has re
turned to Newcastle, where he is en
gaged on the staff of Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

Major Plncombe was a guest on 
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. George Hal-

were visitors to
■

« '

, .V.

in„u„mr ISAPOHAQUI her sister, Mrs. J. B. Doherty at Riv
erside.

Messrs. James and George Smith of 
Berwick, are enjoying a trip to Bos
ton and vicinity.

Mr. Edward ETh, St. John, spent 
Easter at his home here.

Mise Nettie Chamberlain and Mr. 
Leonard Roberts of St. John, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Secord 
on Saturday, en route to Collina to 
spend Easter with Misa Chamberlain's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Cham
berlain.

Mrs. Miranda Campbell of River- 
bank, is the guest of Mrs. Puddington.

Master Murray Gamlblin spent Eas
ter at Pleasant Ridge.

Miss Géorgie Chamlbere, Hatfield s 
Point, spent Easter at her home here.

J. Otty Gilchrist, a student of the 
P. N. 8., Fredericton and Miss Ethel 
Gilchrist, who teaches at Carsonville, 
spent the holidays here with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murray Gil
christ.

Mrs. Harry Mlshon of Houlton Me., 
and Mr. C. W. Mallory and Master 
Harry Mallory, returned home on 
Tuesday after spending the Easter 
season with Mrs. Mishpn’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil Johnson.

Miss Della Ganong spent Easter 
with her parents at Mountaindale.

Pte. Waverly Folklns, son of Mr. 
and Mra. W. D. Folklns, returned 
from overseas by the Olympic.

Pte. Folklns enlisted in a Western 
Battalion early In the war and had 
seen much service

<■
ftApobaqul, April 25 —The Baiter Ml 

vices In the various churches 2 lbs HDwere
particularly bright and Joyous, the 
music well rendered, and in keeping 
with the season.

At 8.30 a. m.. Rev. Mansel Shewan 
conducted service in the Church of 
Ascension, which was beautifully de
corated with potted plants and spring 
flowers. The rector gave an inspiring 
and fitting address and the music was 
well rendered by a large choir.

The Presbyterian service at 3 p. m., 
was attended by a very large congre
gation, who assembled to hear the 
Easter message eo vividly presented 
by Rev. A. V. Morash. Proceeding the 
sermon Miss Muriel Jones sang, “It 
Was For Me," Charles Bliomit, and In 
addition to the congregational singing, 
the anthems “Hallelujah. Christ Is 
Risen,” and “Vain the Stone, the 
Watch, the Seal,” were rendered by 
the choir, under the efficient supervis
ion of the organist, Miss Greta Con- 
rely. The evening service in the Metu- 
odist Church wa sx conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. L. Johnson Leard. who 
in the course of his interesting ser
mon, clearly expounded the Easter 
message of hope. The musical part 

lengthy and

&«0WARDSBURG yt: yu
ARRIVING
Ispar Varnish
ile and Carriage Colors 
nd in Japan
Harlands & Sons English Auto 
bbing Stones and Rubbing Felt, 
Camel Hair Color Bgjshes, Bad- | 

ah Brushes, Striping Pencils Ç

lett.
Dr. S. B. Smith, St. John, was a 

week-end guest of Dr. Frank Smith 
and Mrs. Smith.

Mr. and Mÿ#1 George Hallett are in 
receipt of Tà câblé' from their son, 
Robert. Informing' them that he was 
leaving England on Saturday, 
left Canada with the 104th Battalion 
and has seen considerable service in 
France.

Miss Helps of the staff of Mount Al
lison Ladies’ College, spent the Easter 
season with Rev. G. Stanley Helps 
and Mrs. Helps at the Methodist par
sonage.

Miss Treva Smith has returned 
from Amherst, where she was a holi
day guest of friends.

Miss Helen Desmond was a holi
day guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nagle. Wa
terloo street.

Miss Geraldine Conway, student at 
Mount Saint- Vlnoeut School. Hali
fax, is spend fti# i short vacation with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Conway.

Awwig the teachers who spent the' 
holiday season at their respective 
homes were Miss Emma Fairweather, 
St. John; Miss Marguerite McDade 
and Miss Hilda Gallagher. St. George; 
Miss Laura Howard, Sussex; and Mr. 
Douglas Dixon, Hartland.

Much Important business was tran
sacted at the annual meeting of St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, which was 
held on Monday evening In the Chapel 
of the Messiah, Hampton Station. The 
financial reports were encouraging. A 
motion was adopted to the effect that 
a special meeting of the parishioners 
.should be called on Monday. May 5th. 
to give the ladies the same right to 
vote as the men.

The rector’s salary was increased 
8200 per year and the following offi
cers elected:

Church wardens—R. DeMIlle, E. A. 
Schofield.

Vestrymen—H. L. Worden. G. W. 
Sweeney, R. E. Baxter. J. Wm. Smith, 
H. N. Seely, Charles DeMIlle, William 
Rupert. J. N. Smith, M. D C. F. Wet- 
more. Ira Smith, W. S. Wilkinson, J. 
H. Smith.

Delegates to the Synod—J. ' Wm. 
Smith, E. R. DeMIlle, C. I. Wet more; 
Substitutes: Dr. J. N. Smith, Dr. F. H. 
Weimore and W. S. Wilkinson.

Auditors—C. F. Wetmore, Charles 
DeMIlle, Eric P. Wamefoyd.

Mrs. Clarence Spooner has announc
ed the engagement of her youngest 
daughter. Doris Ix>ulse to Charles 
Lyons, St. John, the marriage to take 
place In the near future.
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St John, N. B.

Mr For Table Use \|| 
r and All Cooking Purposes x
Everybody’s Happy when there is Corn Syrup on the 
table. Do you know that there is a White Syrup, as 
well as the delicious, golden

MENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

L & COWANS
i Stock Exchange

reel, - St.Jehn,N.B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
FF1ÇE. MONTREAL 
11 Exchanges.

P XV
!.. Wmof the service wa«

priate. The opening selection “Low in 
the Grave They Had Burled Christ. 
My Savior." was .softly rendered by 
the full choir. “Come See the Place 
Where Jesus Lay,” in which the solo 
part was sweetly sung by Miss Jones, 
was rendered for invocation after 
prayer, and the anthem "Awake, 
Awake for Golden Glories Break.” in 
which H. J. Johnson took the solo 
parts, was heartily rendered.

H. J. Johnson, acting manager ol 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Sockville, 
accompanied by his friend, R. P. Ca
hill of Mt. Allison University, spent 
the Eastertide with Mr. Johnson's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Neil Johnson.

Mrs. Humphrey, wife 
Humphrey, Division Supt. of C. P. R„ 
and Mrs. J. L. McWilliam of Montreal, 

I are spending a week here, 
k Sergt. Morley Barnes, accompanied 

by his bride, returned from overseas 
last week, and arrived here on Good 
Friday. Sergt. and Mrs. Barnes are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Titus Barnes

P. Iz Folkins of St. John, who re
cently returned from across the wa
ter, spent Easter with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Folklns, at Cen- 
treville.

Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson were 
guests of Mrs. Thompson’s parents, 
Mr. and Mro. J. Titus Barnes for the 
Easter season, and joined In the wel
come home celebrations at the home 
coming of Sergt. and Mrs. Morley 
Barnes.

Miss Ethel W. Jones of W. H. 
Thorne’s General ottices, St. John, 
spent Easter at her home here.

Mrs. Fred T. Fenwick and Mis* Mil
lar of Berwick, were Easter guests of 
Mrs. Douglas Fenwick.

Miss Annie Armstrong of Dorches, 
ter, spent the Easter vacation with he; 
parents. Councillor and Mrs. Arm
strong.

Miss Greta Connely is enjoying a 
visit with friends in St. John.

Miss Ethel Wright and H. L. Wright 
came down from the Capital and spent 

,* Easter with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan Wright.

Miss Wright Is employed as steno
grapher in the military offices and Mr. 
Wright is receiving treatment at the 
Military Hospital, for an Injured limb.

Mrs. W. . Burgess spent Saturday In 
Sussex, guest of Mrs. Scott.

Miss Delia Crossly was an Easter 
guest with Mr. and Mrs. Havelock 
Wilcox.

7l-

MS
j ! CROWN BRAND!'l\ •

.-A-HAMPTON ïijilWil»
IHampton, April 25.—Mrs. II. A. Mc

Neil and son, John McNeil, who re
cently returned from overseas, were 
Easter guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Frost.

Capt. Dr. Rt y Smith and Miss May 
Smith left on Friday for a trip to Bos-

m

m
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V CORN SYRUP
Crown Brand is unequalled as a syrup for Pancakes, 
Muffins, as a spread for bread, for making candy, 

and in cooking, generally.

1JRANCE /
rica Assurance Company
JSHKD IMS.
«Md Thirty-8*ven MUllee Dollar».

Pnsiley Banding. Cor. Prtnonu end 
Canterbury street», at John, N. B

mu Wonted in Unrepresented FUma

111 &

%of Jasper J. Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Wilson were 
guests for the holiday season of their 
daughter. Mrs. H. H. Scovil, St. John.

A soldier who returned to Canada 
on the Olympic and who received a 
rousing welcome on his arrival in 
Hampton, was Or. Harold Dickson 
Otty, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs, 
G. A. Dickson Otty of Hampton Vil
lage. At the outbreak of the war. Gr. 
Dickson Otty was a student at the 
U. N. B., but discontinued his course 
to become a member of the 23rd Bat
tery, Fredericton. He crossed to Eng
land in February and a month later 
was sent to France as a member of 
the 6th Siege Battery. With only two 
short periods of leave, Gr. Dickson 
Otty has been through the heaviest of 
flght#ig and escaped without a wound 
Two brothers also enlisted at the be
ginning of the war, Lieut. Cortland 
Dickson Otty is still in England, 
expects to return with the 2nd Bri- j 
gade. The third brother, Lieut. Geo. 
Dickson Otty of the 5th Canadian 
Mounted Rifles was killed in action in 
June, 1916.

Mrs. Dr. Murray and young daugh
ter, Elizabeth, were guests on Wed
nesday of Mrs. Howard Ryan. They 
are leaving this week for Portland, 
Me., where they will take passage for 
England.

The Easter services in the churches 
were well attended. The front ptirt 
of the churches were attractively de
corated with potted plants. Special 
music was rendered by the choir. Rev. 
Thomas Parker, Lower Norton, deliv
ered the sermon In the Anglican 
church on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Myles were guests on 
Friday of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ange-

( Y/.^i sauces,

LILY WHITEi 1/ m
v''- 'V

II CORN SYRUPd Machine Works, Ltd.
he! Machinists

’Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Best for Preserving and Marmalade making. It is a 
clear white color, and “jells” excellently!

S» Sold in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins. A
Write jot our Cook Book-

Canada Starch Co., Limited Jx/&~
MONTREAL

Hi\\

III tv-

D FLOORLAMPS
WiGet our prices.

- Electrical Contractors 
eet, St. John, N. B.
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WOODSTOCK V/,.4L

Woodstock. April 25.—Mr. W. Jack 
Dibblee has returned from St. John.

Mrs. A. D. Cooke, Who has been vis
iting friends in town, has returned to 
her home in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Jaraew Foster spent a 
few days In St. John last week.

Mrs. F. M. Boyd was the guest of 
Iter sister, Mrs. A. L. Baird, at And
over. last week.

Misses Pauline and Louise Press- 
rott came op Worn their studies at 
Fredericton to spend the Easter holi
days with Dr. and Mra. A. H. Prese- 
cott.

to his home, and very little change is 
noted in his condition

The member» of Carleton Lodge 
No. 41 I. O. O. F., purpose observing 
the 100th anniversary of the order by 
attending in a body on Sunday.
27th inst.. divine service in St. Paul's 
Presbyterian church. The Rev Frank 
Baird will preach a sermon suitable 
to the occasion This is an annual 
event by proclamation of the Grand 
Master of the Order, and usually ob
served in this way.

Mr. Charles £. Baker of Hartland. 
received the news of the sudden death 
at Calgary of Mrs. A. D. Baker, who 
was formerly Miss Kate Saunders of 
this town, where she had many mends 
who regrei very much her passing

Mrs. William Gliddcn spent the 
week-end with her sister, Mrs. M. Car
penter of Union <’orner.

Mrs. jGeorgv. Simpson and little 
daughter, Géorgie of Presque Isle, are 
the guests of Mrs. Simpson's parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Denim in g 
Chapel street.

Miss Rowena Ketch uni gave a very 
delightful house dance on Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs. Evoritt Ridley has returned 
from a pleasant visit with her sist.-r 
In Jacksonville.

Civil Engineer and Crown 
Land Surveyor

erintedence, Blue Prints, Black Line / 

ft St. John and Surroundings.
74 Carmarthen Street. St John

J fus Bulmer. Miss Jean Bulmer of 
the Canadian Wiar Mission at Wash
ington is also home for a short visit 
to her parents.

Mr. and Mrs. J W. Young Smith, 
left on Wednesday on a visit to their 
daughter.

Mr. Ce

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adair of New
castle, were recent visitors in thi# 
city,-guest of Mrs. A. T. Maloney and 
Miss Maude Graham.

Miss Pearl Forgan and Miss Mary 
MacQuarrie of Truro, were guests t*f 
Mise Nota Rush ton for Easter.

Mr. D. L. McKenzie of Stell&rton, 
recently visited his brother, Mr. J. R. 
McKern aie of this city.

Miss Blakney of PetitooAlac, la visit#-
ing in this city, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Cochrane.

Miss Irene Lowther of Amherst. .Aid. H. TL Stuart of Newcastle, waa 
were in this city recently the guest j a visitor in Moncton on business Un»

week.

H

the

I Mrs. I). H. Cowl, 
cil Peake. Marconi Operator 

at Halifax, was a recent guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Peake. of relatives.

ESCAPES
Bolts and Rods

SON, ST. JOHN.

; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Kilpatrick, 
who have spent the winter in Wood- 
stock, have returned to their farm 
home at Knoxford.

Rev. W. B. Wiggens and Mrs Wig- 
gens were in Moncton last week. Mr. 
Wiggens preached the dedicatory- ser
mon of the Moncton church on Sun-

Mro. B. S. Stevens spent the holiday 
season in the city.

Master Louis Wetmore spent the 
holiday season with relatives in the 
city.

Mrs. L. Y. Urquhart returned on 
Tuesday from St. John, after being a 
patient in hospital for some weeks, 
recovering from an operation. Mrs. 
Urquhart's many friends are pleased 
to note that she is recovering satis
factorily.

Dr. Orlo Gray, a former resident of 
this village, arrived here today, hav
ing been a passenger on the Olympic. 
Dr Gray has seen four years’ service 
and returns comparatively well, from 
his years of harrowing experiences.

Mrs. Malcolm Ogilvie spent the Eas
ter vacation with her mother, Mra. 
King.

Mrs. Paul Gilchrist is the guest of

1W\ 1 1 .v'i J
f?rfo Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description.
1er and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.

a1Mrs. Isabel Crandall Hughes of the 
Canadian West, Is a guest of her mo
ther. Mrs. J. L. Crandall.

Mise Constance Creed, Sussex, was 
a week-end guest of her grandparents. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown.

Mr. George Cooper left this week 
for Halifax, where he accepted a posi
tion with Manchester Robertson and 
Allison, as a representative of their 
wholesale department in that city.

Mrs-WHliam Angus and young 
dtrngfiTer, Catherine, and Nursing Sis-

3

LV'-ië
day. April 20th.

Mr. and Mrs. B. N. Shaw of Victoria, 
N. B., have returned from Dorchester, 
Mass . where they spent the winter 
with their son. Dr. Arthur J. Shaw.

Mr. George McLean of Pictou, N. 
S.. who has recently returned from 
overseas. Is visiting his sister. Mrs. 
A. Ross Currie. Mr. McLean was a 
prisoner of war in Germany for some

Master John Hughes is spending 
his Easter holidays with his father, 
Robert Hughes, Perth.

1y:n
%mD., 17-19 Sydney St. K
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1anent Trust Company
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The dance u : ven In Grahams 

Opera House by the G. W. V. A. wne 
one of the nio.-t enjoyable affairs or 

Dr. A. H Presscott left for Caribou. | the season. Tli- tall was beautifully 
decorated with il igs and bunting. A 
number of lovely new gowns were 
worn. Mrs. W. P Jones and Mrs. Kar 
Damon were the ' haperones.
.Jones wore a hamDome gown of taupt 
satin embroidered with colored beaib. 
and Mrs. Damon was gowned In blue 
silk, with over dress of Malnee ol 
same shade. There was a programme 
of twenty dance with three extras 
The music by tin- Woodstock Or
chestra under th. direction of Prof. 
Leon was delightful.

Mise Louise Presscott spent part 
of this week in ibou, the guest of 

Pte. W. Mr. and Mrs. John McElwainc.

<> --
the management of properties, col-

P'A
me direction and management as the Monday, to attend the funeral of the 

late Mrs. George Wright.
Mr. Courtney Tufts of Quebec, who 

is spending the holidays with Mr. and 
Mra. C. L. S. Raymond, River Road, 
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. O. MacDonald.

Miss Bessie Jones, who is a student 
at the Normal School, Fredericton, 
spent the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
T. M. Jones.

The following is a list of the Wood- 
stock soldiers who arrived on the 
Olympic on Sunday, and who have 
since returned home: Driver N. B 
Connell, Driver R. Adams,
Bragdun, Sapper J. W. DoL 
ner M. M. Foster. Driver W. D. Mc- 
Lardy, Driver C. Peabody, Pte. C. Kol- 
ston, Sergt. S. E. Sears, M. M. Gunner, 
E. J. Wright, Bomb. H. ,C. Young. 
Those from Carleton County: Driver 
XV. D. DeLong. Hartland : Sapper L. 
C- Gray. Bath; Gunner W. P. Tedllo, 
Hartland.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
Church held their annual Easter ser
vice on Wednesday evening.

Miss Myra Veasey of St. Stephen, 
a returned missionary from Japan, 
gave n very interesting address, which 
was listened to with much pleasure.

Hon. F. B. Carvel! and Mrs. Carvell, 
who spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Bailey, returned to Ottawa, on 
Monday evening. They were accom
panied by Mrs. A. G. Bailey.

Mrs. \\rilHamson Fisher, who spent 
the winter months with her sister, 
Mrs. George Bull at Monticello, Me., 
has returned home.

Miss Myra Veasey- of St. Stephen. 
Is the guest of Mr. ami Mrs. Ernest 

j R Holyoke.
Miss Ruth Flemming, who is a stud- 

1 “Rt at Edgehill, is visiting her parents, 
Hon. J. K. Flemming and Mrs. Fleon-

Mortgage Corporation 3W/I■ ........... it i
ished 1866.
ice of New Brunswick: y

Hon. W. E. Foster. St. John. 
Wiliam Street and Market Square 
lohn, N. B. •

H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

I‘ Mr>

li!J|«

Do Not Know Just What Is The Matter 
But I Seem To Be Losing My Grip*”

:o pleased to find everything »1| prepar- 
t- ed lor them to get away by Saturday 
(j evening's trains for their homes on 

fourteen days’ landing leave. There 
“ were a number of eerlous cases In 
t the party, Pte. W. Gould, 44th Bat- 1 \
* talion, of Falrvtlle, having had one 1 '
1- arm shot away, as weül as eleven W 
d other wounds, while another man had Æ ' 
n thirty-two pieces of shrapnel extractdjh^# 1 

from his body since he was peppered IBrl, 
h by shrapnel shell.

i

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
» In use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

—rf — and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy, 

t netryjr. Allow no one to deceive you in thfg
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

, What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has < 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’» Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

! ong, Gun-
MONCTON

i
Moncton, April 26.—-Mr. and Mr». 

Stanley Calhoun and two children of 
Gaspe. Quo., were the guests of 
friends in this city on Thursday.

Miss Lillian Cole and Mise Nina 
Smith, returned from a visit to friends 
In Montreal.

Misses Helen and Margaret Ten
nant. Marion Murray and Kathleen 
Burgess have returned to Sackville 
after spending Easter here.

Misses Gretehen Smttih, Doris Cran
dall and Enid Gross, have 
to Wolf ville after upending Easter

Mr. and Mr. Wm. Curtis left this 
week for Albany. 1* E. Island, where 
they intend spending the summer.

Mr. J. C. Bartw. who has been the 
guest of his state Mrs. D. W. Kyle, 
left this week for his home In Van
couver.

Judge St eaves has returned from 
a recent trip to Halifax.

Mrs. H. L. McFarlane and two chil
dren of St. John, are guests of Mr. 
and Mra. H. G. Wadman.

Miss Moitié Duncan of Campbell- 
ton. Is visiting in this city, the guest 
of Mrs. Jean Bovard.

Mr. Robert Sample, who has been 
^Woo^tocK on Mon- visiting in this city, returned to his 
llftyreceived a hearty home in Portland Mrs. Sample re- 

--71- his many friends here. 1 mained for a few weeks, the guest of 
1 Major C. G. McLaughlin, who has Mrs L. H. Price.
I been spending the week in town with | Cape. p. n Baker of the United 

hts family, has again returned to Eng- States War Department, Washington. 
Ian<*- D. C.. Is a pending a few days In this

Hon. J K. Flemming is still confined city, the guest of Mr. sad Mrs. Ru-

“But how long will I havo to take this 
treatment ?”

ELL, I know. You have been 
worrying too much until you 
have got your nervous system

w«i
"It you could take a rest ft would help 

some, but mark my words you will not 
“I could not help that. I guess you be using the Nerve Food more than a week

or two before you begin to see the bene
fits, and then you will not need me to 
encourage you in Its use.”

all run down.”

would worry, too, if you had all the 
troubles I have had."

“Perhaps. But I think I have learned a 
lesson. Worrying does not get you any
where.”

returned “I think I will follow your advice, for 
judging from what you say the Nerve 
Food is exactly what I need.”►O "Well, what am I to do?”

“If you Will take my advice you will use mJd°ed tolcores0TimeVin^us^ud,"

Dr. Chase s Nerve Food. That is what condition as you are to-day, and I know
got my nervous system right when I had just what it will do.”
that breakdown a couple of years ago, and 
I have been talking it up ever since.”

"How will it benefit me?”

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature ofn Cigars “Thank you, old man, I only hope it wfll 

give me such energy and vitality as you 
have.”

>leaslng flavor of the 
nasaaltable its posh
ira.” 4

“It certainly will if you give it a fair 
chance.”

"It will restore vigor to your nervous 
system. The trouble is now that your 
nerve force is at such a low ebb that your Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 50 cents a box, 
vital organs are slow and weak in action. 6 fo” $2.75. all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
You do not get the good of the food you * ^°;> Btd., Ton o. On every box of the
eat, and for this reason you have no 'L-f°a "xi | sig"
chance of gaining strength and vitality.” Receipt Book aulLvv * * ‘ *’ famous

>s □ling.
Capt. John Scott of Fre-derkrton, 

who has lately returned from over- 
• caa, arrived 
•lay evening^

•welcome' from

i\\tors, Montreal In Use For Over 30 YearsXi
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TH« CiWTAUS COM PANY, N«W YORK CITY,
til
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A Relialt.-col j. l RALSTON SCIENCE REVEALS
MAKES A STATEMENT

WONDERFUL RESULT 
OF PROVINCIAL 

ROAD POLICY

FRENCH CABINET 
CONSIDERS WORK OF 

PEACE CONFERENCE
“Insist” on getting “Salada”
and yen will be sure of clean, fresh 
and delicious drawing Tea—

ANOTHER SECRET 
OF THE WAR 4m!

The Well Known Officer Com
manding 85th Battalion 
Answers an Inquiry Regard
ing the "Y."

AUTOMOBILESTEA

WILLARD STORAGE BATTE 

SERVICE STATION 

winter storage a Specialty. 
* O. S. McIntyre.

64 Sydney St. 1 Phone Main «I

Discovery That a Tree is a 
Potential Wireless Tower 
Revealed by Gen’l Squires 
of U. S. Army.

Marshal Foch Was Present 
and Gave Ministers Details 
of the Military Aspect.

Farmers of Charlotte County 
Are Unable to Get to Each 
Other’s Farms Over the 
Roads—To Travel by Air
ship. SALADA1IIHixensart, Belgium,

March 5 th, 1919.
Parla, April 24- The French cabi

net and the members of the French 
peace delegation held a jneeting to
day. and exchanged views regarding 
the work of the Peace Conference. 
Marshal Foch gave the cabinet details 
of the military point of view concern
ing problems submitted to the confer-

Resldee marchai Foch the ether 
members of the conference d‘‘legation 
present were Jules Cambon. Captain 
Tardieu,
Foreign Minister Plchon and Premier 
Clemenceau. President Poincare pre
sided at the meeting.

C. J. Buvvhell, Esq.. K. L\.
Halifax. X. S. Washington, April 25—Discovery

BAKERSMy dear Burchill:
1 have your letter of February llth.
My experience with the Y. .M.C. A. 

over here has been consistently grati- 
* fying It would take too lon^ to go 

Into particulars of all their activities; 
hut we met them at Bouvingy Huts 
immediately after our 
bTance. and from that time the occa
sions have been very rare and the 
circumstances very e 
they have been out o.
At Vim>
and biscuits in what was little mere 
than a shell hole, about 300 yards be
hind the front line, and ever since 
that they have always had a canteen 
just as near as it was practical to 
get to us. On relief nights, vemitfk 
out of the line, we generally could 
depend on there being a Y. M. V. A. 
with a boiler of tea and its stock of 
biscuits ready to serve our men free 
of charge. Their regular canteens, 
when we have been in the reserve or 
resting, have been well sleeked, and 
when you come to consider the diffi
culty which they must have had in 
getting shipping and land transports, 
in view of the constant demand that 
is made on ships, railways and 
ries for transportation of troops, am
munition and supplies, one’s appreci-1 
it ion of their efforts is naturally in
creased W e could always go to the 
> M. V A. and get our portion of 
sporting gear without .any charge 
whatever, and no questions were ask
ed when we went back next day and 
aslced for some more* tv replace any 
stuff which was damaged They have 
run cinemas every practical place, 
and their concert party has played to 
us. On two occasions at least, wo 
have had orders for quick moves and
have, had considerable «took In our UaUige„led rood del d 
own canteen which it was impossible 
!.. dispose of and would have meant •tonuiuli decays, or rather, ferment»
» total joss to U I have gone to the Uiv same as food left iu the opeu air.
V. M. C. A Headquarters with my * ;i !lu!etl authority, lie also tells 
stock list, and asked them to ta».- il us teat Indigestion is caused by Hyper- 
over. They have cheerfully cor eut- acidity, meaning, 
ed. and a cheque has been sent us hydrochloric acid m the 
lust a. soon as the stock was ch-ek-d wlucJ P-ewuLs complete digestion and 
ever, no discount of any kind being f;,ns ,0l,a 'ermenutum Thus every, 
requested I Mms ' au'“ sours iu the stomach much

Mv idea is that an Institution is just 1;"" .^ba» .-ours in a can. forming 
the same sire as the men who aTt.| acrid «md. and gases which Imtatc
running it. and the V. M. V. A. as far :«| »toawch !,kl' » w>' balloon. Then
as our experience goes, has been 
blessed with live, progressive officers 
whose main object in life has been to 

•help.

that a tree is a potential wireless 
tower was announced today by Major 
General Squiejf. chief signal officer of 
the army, revealing another war sec
ret and felling the story of how. while 

arrival iu hostil-iweis were on ashore anti afloat, 
the Americans, w .li a string of sta
tions using tree tope as antunne. read 

xpeptionai when messages from ships at sea and the 
f touch with US. principal European suivions.

Ridge they served not tea General $quiers made his disclosure 
:i a paper read before the Physical 

Society of America, meeting ht re at 
the Vniivd States Bureau of Stan
dards. Afterwards lu? took Hhe scien
tists out nito the woods near the bur
eau and demonstrated a portable field 
laboratory erect»*! tliore for experi
ment's in development of the new dis- 
ooverv He allowed how nature’s wire
less tower was nothing more .than 
tall tree, preferably a eucalyptus, with 
a small wire netting spread below 
and an insulated wire handling hum 
a spike driven near the top.

(St. Croix Courier )
Is there any suoli thing? All over 

this section of Charlotte county there 
are between fences s-tretchea of laud 
that are supposed to be used by the 
farmers when they want to get to 
town, but just now they do not serve 
any part of that purpose. The other 
day. when a life-long Liberal in the 
town said to a life-long liberal just 
outside the town "l am coming out to 
see you Sunday" all of his roving 
proclivities were taken from him 
when his friend replied "would be 
mighty glad to s.ee you. but for Heav
en’s sake don’t try it just now unless 
you are coming iu an airship.-’ It Is 
not much to he wondered at that the 
correspondents of the Courier in the 
country districts write of a continued 
exodus of farmers and their families 
to the town or to farms located near 
the town lines. The Yeniot-Foster gov
ernment has cost the province much 
in self respect as well as in finance, 
and the hard-headed people of both 
political parties-arc asking themselves 
"la it worth while?"

Sealed Air-tight packets to preserve 
its Goodness and Flavor1Black - Green

or Mixed
■T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Dread, Oakes and Pa 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street ’Phone M.RUMANIANS PUSH 
THEIR ADVANCE 

ON BUDAPEST

Versares-Nemeny-Klrakta to south of 
Gyul. Several small battles, des
patches from Budapest say, were 
fought during the advance. The Ru
manians launched an attack on the 
northern wing Thursday, but the re- 
cult Is not disclosed in the despatches.

Finance Minister Kioto,
* IBINDERS AND PRINT!

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLE!

THE McMILLAN PRE
98 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone M.

BLOW TO RACE 
TRACK ACTIVITIES

Basel, Saturday, April 26, (Havas)— 
The Rumanians continue their ad
vance on Budapest from the south and 
Friday morning were on a line from

The Right School.

Adv.—Wanted, position In cabaret; 
no bad habite; willing to learn.

CONTRACTORSActing Premier Announces 
That the Order in Council 
Prohibiting Race Track Bet
ting Will Not be Repealed. SI KANE & RING 

General Contractor*.
85% Prince William Street 

’Flume M. 2709-41

—X
t

ran Ottawa, Ont., April 25— In the 
rjse of Commons this afternoon. Sir 
bornas White, acting Prime .Minister, 
mounced that lb was not the in ton-

Another of the Famous Jewel Productions Under 
the Personal Direction of Lois Weber

MILDRED HARRIS
(Now Mrs. Charlie Chaplin)

lor-!

CAIRO STRIKE
DECLARED OFF

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber. 

197 Carmarthen St.
’Phone M. 2991 •

on of the Government to repeal the 
rder-ln-councll which prohibits race 
nek betting “for the period of the 
ar and six months thereafter."
The acting premier made the aa- 
aunemnent in reply ho a question put 
y Mr. Frlpp, member for Ottawa. 
The effect of the announcement 's 
int the race tracks of Canada will

-IN-Recognition of British Protec
torate by Americans Was a 
Cold Douche to Exterimsts. “WHEN A GIRL LOVES”Says Indigestion Results from 

an Excess of Hydro
chloric Acid.

W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter — Contracte 
134 Paradise Row. 

’Phone 2129.

it open for the spring meetings, as 
any expected. There have been no 
gular race meets In Canada since 
e spring of 1917.
The order-in-council prohibiting the 
tiling and book-making was passed 

i June, 1917.
Sir Thomas further stated that the 
ivemment would make an enquiry 
fore the next session of parliament 
ith a view to an amendment of the 
rmanent act. respecting regulation

Cairo Wednesday, April 23 - The 
strike of government officials, which 
has been going on for some time, is 
over and work has been resumed. The 
publication of the American letter, 
recognizing the British protectorate, 
acted like a cold douche to the extrem
ists. who recognize the futility of their 
aspirations regarding complete inde
pendence. now that America has tak
en the lead in recognizing Great Bri
tain’s position in Egypt.

The Story of a Hell-Roarin’ Atheist, the Simple 
Bible Truth and a Sweet, Demure 

Little Girl.

MISS HARRIS SUPPORTED BY HANDSOME 
WILLIAM STOWELL

the

: EDWARD BATES■
there is an excess of

Carpenter, Contracter, Appraiser, 
Special attention given to altérai 

and repairs to hbuses and store

80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 7
ST. JOHN, N. B.

stomach

horse racing.
British-Canadian News Budget 

Mutt and Jeff Cartoonwe feel a heavy, lumpy misery in the 
chest, we belch up gas, we eructate 
sour food or have heartburn, flatu
lence, water-brash or nausea.

He tel’.- us to lay aside ell digestive 
aids and instead, get : : jfi» any phar
macy four ounces if . Salts and 
take a tablespoon l ui in .1 glass of wa-. 
ter before breakfast and drink while I 
A is effervescing and furthermore, to | 
continue this for a week While relief I

CANDY MANUFACTUR
«V CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Shows at 2, 3.40, 7 and 8.45, Old Time.
itr “G. B."

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

»the present moment this Battul- 
•tlone has the following spor 

• from the Y. M. F. V: 11 base-
W*-tins

fjsBO

andhall gloves. 7 baseballs. I" sets box
ing gloves. 14 indoor baseballs.- 11 
indoor ' :i eball bats. 1 Rugby toot-
in-il. i ! Ai.$(dation footballs. 56 pairs, fug™ the first dose, it is important* 
running 'hoes. running trunk, 4, l0 ueutralue the acidity, remove the!* 
sweaters. .. p: ir< football '>oo«s. . g;ls.ma'K,ng mass, start the liver, stim- 
tug-of-wiu- rope.-. - hase.nul nus, . uiale llie kidneys and thus promote a 
baseball masks, and -L•chest protectors lree flow o( pure digestive juices.
They have y canteeiy within ‘300 yards jad Salts is inexpensive ami is made 

xof Our Battalion Headquarters; they from tiie acid of grapes and lemon 
run a cinema show every night, ami jUjCe combined with litliia and sodium 

. in fact, any afternoon we want it-) plu)spl>Ate. This harmless salts is 
They have already brought two g-'od j used bv thousands of people l’or stom- 
concert parti,-s for us h -r> : they have: Ji;h trouble with excellent results, 
a reading and reef ! a room here, j 
In Brussels they provide sleeping’ ac-'
(‘ommodation and luncheons . for 
large number of men daily who go on 
leave, and provide siaht-seelog.parties.
Today there is a big boxing tourna 
ment in Brussels and the Y M V. A., 
are feeding about 2,000 men

Naturally, all this activity’can't bej 
run without there bein. some hitcht - : 
for instance.' heard complaint
that some of the m r t the Canteens 
were not as obligin - They might bv.|
That occurs in any business, no mat-j 
ter how well run. and it only has to| 
be mentioned to those in charge to -, 
have it remedied 
claimed he had cot 
which is just another similar Instance.

In reference to the Religions side 
of it ■ the Y. M. C. A. looks after the

r
i if

T i
Our Name a Guarantee of 

Finest Materials.jy
CANONG BROS., LTD 

■i St. Stephen, N. B.X1 Ji

Food Board License No. 11-264
fy FA

The Message of 
Home Preservation and 
Building Protection

COAL AND WOODGENERAL STRIKE
OF 24 HOURS

v]9

i COLWELL FUEL CO.. LI 

Coal and Kindling. 
UNION STREET, W. E 

’Phone W. 17.

TODAY JIMMY DUFFY
Everything to be Tied up in 

Buenos Aires on May 1 st— 
Government Taking Pre
cautions.

Comedy and MusicMATINEE at 2^0

\EVENING 7.30 and 9Every surface within and without your home needs the protection 
which Paint and Varnish alone can give. Fred and Bess Lncier

Comedy Songs and DancesMME. CLIFFORD H. A. DOHERTYWear, decay, rust, start from the surface. Protect 
the surface and you protect all.

HAWAIIAN DUO Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

Buenos Aires. April 25 -A general 
strike of twenty-four hours has been 
declared for May first.
:ueni will embrace the street cars, 
all trades, and, in fact, every bus:- 

The general labor unrest is in-

BILLY LEHR and CO. High Class Vocal ActAnother chap 
-’ort change. COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square. 
’Phone 3030.

The move- SERIAL
TERROR of the RANGE gMARTIN-SENOUR

PAINTS AND VARNISHES

Comedy Variety Novelty

vreusing with the approach of May 1 
Several banks were affected bv 

,-T.kes today, several department 
j stores were closed, and the workman j 

C, ,i down town barber shops hate 
physical -îreatenéd to walk out. Heavy polie-'

sovial end of the work, and the V.iap 
ia’tns after the Religious end. And 1 
don’t think I ever heard the slightest 
i ritielsm that the Y M. C. A. werr 
devoting too much attention to 
ligion and sacrificing the
ar-i social side of their work. The (guards have been posted in the bank 
Religion they manifested here 1ms imp district, and around the electric 
been a good deal more works than j light offices and power houses, 
sermons

T don’t want you to think that .1 
think any man or Institution H per 
fert 1 have come acros> one or two j 
exceptions in rhe case of the. Y M. (’.!
A Officers who. I did not ihbik w. r * 
quite up to the standard for activity I 
and enthusiasm and energy in con
nection with their work. But they 
have been quite the exception.

Yours sincerely,
Lt-Pol. J !.. RAT^STClN.

ELEVATORSare the most effective material protectors you can use 
for every surface—wood, iron, steel, stucco, cement. UNIQUE y I <INSTALMENT

MON., TUES., WED.FINAL We manufacture Electric Frei, 
Passenger, Hand" Power, Dumb W

E S. STEPHENSON & O
ST. JOHN. N. B.

The Meet Sensational and Remarkable Feature of Cannibal 
Life Ever ScreenedWhen you choose a Martin-Senour product, you 

are sure of getting the paint 
or varnish best suited to CAPTURED BY CANNIBALSFUNERALS.

your
purpose. Because of its high 
quality and superior durability, it 
will prove the most economical 
for you to use.

ELECTRICAL GOODSThe funeral of Mrs. Sarah Manning 
took place at 2 o’clock Saturday after- 

from the Stone church, the Rev. 
G. A. lxubring officiating. Interment 
In the FernhiU cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. William Vail, 
charlotte street, west, took place 
Saturday afternoon, Rev. E. A. West
morland conducting the services and 
interment was In the Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Howard E. A. Jones, 
Guilford street. West, took place Sat
urday afternoon. The members of 
Golden Rule Lodge, 1. O. O. F.. at
tended. Interment In Fernhlll ceme-

HLBCTRJCAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

'Phone Mein 873. 34 and 36 Dock 
J. T. OOFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Go,

6 Big Reels with 10 times the Grip of an Average Photoplay 
COME EARLY—Mats. 2, 3.30; Evfl. 7, 8.30; Mats. 10c, 15c; Evg, 15o 25c

w140 Matinees 5°^ 
Evenings T Æ 
7,5.9-oc m ENGRAVERS

HlklSICK HEADACHE
and CONSTIPATION

CURED BY
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills.

W. H. THORNE <& CO.
ST. JOHN.

JWEDNESDAY SOUVE IR PHOTOS FREE

When your liver becomes aluggteh 
and Inactive, the bowels become 
nipated, the tongue becomes coated, 
the breath bad. and the stomach all 
out of order. By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER. FARM MACHINERY

Then come those terrible sick head 
~hoy take out every bit of 

life and ambition, bring on depression, 
and often end in complete mental and 
physical prostration.

To keep the liver active and

A] OLIVER PLOWS 
McOOTRMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINE 
.1. P. LYNCH 2710 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms betor 
buying elsewhere.

I COLLY- it ORA.W-, L
9 better thms a f J\ 
I Corn-cob pipe:: $ I

Tfif à .
JL Je* Ï) /

NR. A t>OLO l«> <OlN4 TO 
THIS SAXOPHONE 

HERE TOMKiHT - ME V 
SENT IT OVEli GT 
MESSENCERj^^------ "L

------------- ij—/i*

FOR <,OODNES*b 
SNKE -JAMEt>- 
WHAT HAVE YOU

—> there ? c-

I’MHAND ME 
THAT PIPE- 
OUT THE 
V/IMDOW 
IT <OES- ,

MOW MANX 
TIMES MUST

1 tell tou- 
not TO 
l)MO<E IM 
THE HOUSE-

VM CLAD OF 
IT-THEM I 
KNOW YOU 
WONT SMOKE.:

iIT’S THE 
ONLY ONE

DYiN<i 
PER A 
SMOKE-

your
bowels moving regularly is the only 
way to get rid of the constipation and 
the distressing sick headaches. Mil- 
burn's Laxa-Liver Pills will do this 
for you by stimulating the sluggish 
liver into manufacturing sufficient bil- 
to act properly on the bowels, thus 
making them active and regular.

Mrs. Winslow McKay, Jorda 
Branch, N.S.. writes:—“I have been 
sick for a number of years with sick 
headache and constipation. I tried all 
kim,s of doctors’ medicines, but 
did me any good. I tried Milburn’s 
Laxa Liver Pills, and after using four 
via!} I am completely cured. I would 
heartily recommend them to all suf
ferers."

Milburn’s Laxa-Pllls are small and 
easy to take; andkdo not gripe, weak 
cm or sicken as so many pills do. Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
dtirect on receipt of price by The T. 
MllVurn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

o'r/'.I*(r y

1
MJip

f FIRE INSURANCEo 3j
vv 3 WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851 A. D.)
Fire, Explosion. Strike. Riot, Am 

mobile. Postage and Marine. 
Assets exceed $7,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK fe SON. 

Branch Managers

C./H 7~1•j:
cs.D 3O

& *\c

"1
Mam ' St. Joht

f
,

f'; . ; ' Y ■ ■

J\J FORESTRY
>«1_L_ If'6 il- Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 

Timber end Pulp Wood Eitlmiti

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester. 

Glob*Atlantle Bldg., St. John, N.

: \)

Vî£il
*

iJ Lsl..... V .■ .

SIGNOR GUARINO 
Will Sing:

An Aria from “La Tosca” 
“Down in Old Ohio”

QUALITY

in a sauce is hard to ex
plain.
know as soon as you 
taste it the reason why 
world-wide preference is 
given to

But you will

LEAtPERRINS
SAUCE

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

The best goes fwthest.

ARAGUAYA PATIENTS 
GET WARM WELCOME
Portland People Made Them 

Feel at Home When Hospi
tal Ship Docked There Fri
day.

Portland. Mi*., April 25.—Delayed 
by fog and arriving in a snow storm, 
the 774 wounded officers and mon of 
the Canadian army, who reached 
Portland today on the steamer Ara
guaya from Liverpool on theiT way 
to 14 dozen Canadian ;>!ilitary districts, 
were cheered by the warmth of the 
greeting extended 1>\ war workers, 
reception committees and local resi-

Thirty-eight of the patients were 
mental cases, and sixty had under
gone amputations, of which nineteen 
were double. Then were 48 officers 
and 7 nursing sister The officers 
put It up to t'he paying puWic.

GERMANS ON WAY
TO VERSAILLES

Berlin, via Copenhagen, Saturday, 
April 26.—German delegates to the 
peace conference win travel to Ver
sailles on three special trains, the first 
leaving Berlin on Sunday and the last 
on Monday. It is expected that the 
peace terms will l>e handed to the 
German representatives on Tuesday 
evening.

The Tageblatt eays it is assumed In 
well-informed circles, hat the Italtan- 
Ameriean incident will not influence 
negotiations at Versailles.

” 100% Pure" Pain t
The Paint for wear 

and weather.

Senour’s Floor Paint
The old reliable—it 

wears, and wears, and

“Nen-Tone”
The sanitary washable 

Flat- Oil Paint for Interior 
Decorations.

“Wood-Lac” Stains
Improves the new— 

renews the old.

“M«Me-ite”
The one perfect floor 

finish—will not mar or 
scratch white, under

“Yarnoleum”
Beautifies and pre

serves Oil Cloth and 
Linoleum.

V- ' " ,.A

MPER

m

F.C.WESLEY C(
ARTisrx fwr.RAvm
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A Reliable ' Business Directory. TRANSPORTATION LATE SHIPPING‘Salada”
Jean, fresh d-

AUTOMOBILES MANILLA CORDAGEea-
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

April—Phaser of the Moon.
First Quarter ........ 7th Sh. 39m. a m.
Full Moon 
Last Quarter ......22rd 7b. Ilm. am.
New Moon

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

Winter Storage a Spectator- 
* O. S. McIntyre,

64 Sydney St. ’Phone Main 2183-11.AM Galvanised end Black Steel Wive 
Hope, Oakum. Pitch. Ter, Oils. Paints. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
■Supplies.
GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO..
19 Water Street.

Beee,,:,a.l!Vreiet?.YrP„aA7‘e“t#M ONLY)

C. E. L. Jarvis a Son.
Provincial Aemia.

16th 4h. 26m. a m.

AN CHOB-DONALDSON 30th lb. sou. a m.
BTO GLASUOw.
«

.Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

t 5Oaaaandra 
Saturn ia 

thtaeendra 
Saturnin

BAKERS May 15 
May 23 
June 30
July 8

t:
ür-tight packets to preserve 
ness and Flavor

POR-■T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Oakes and Poetry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street ’Phone M. 2148.

4NERVOUS DISEASES x
6.32 7.21 9.62 10.19 4.00 3.41
6.30 7.33 10.44 11.08 4 67 4.36
6.19 7.23 11.34 11.67 6.49 5J7

CUNARD LINE“Insurance That Insures"
IBB US-----------

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 663.

\ ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treat* all 
nervous dlseaeee, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak- 

Paci&l blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

TO LIVERPOOL.Versares-Nemeny-Klrakta to south of 
Gyul. Several small battles, des- __
patches from Budapest say, were ___
fought during the advance. The K^*|a ^BINDERS AND PRINTERS
manians launched an attack, on the® J Hadvn ArtJ»iic Work be
northern wing Thursday, but the re T ■’ aSlMOmratow *
eult is not disclosed in the despatches. -■ ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLÆJD.

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. ’Phone M. 2740

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
April 28, 1919.

Carman hi 
Vauban 
Ordunii 
OaroiUu 

Royal George 
TO SOUTHAMPTON.

Aqukunia
Mauretania

April 26 
April 2S 
May 10 
May 17 
May 19

Arrived Saturday.
Coastwise — Stmr Empress, 611, 

Digby.AUTO INSURANCE
Arrived Yesterday.

R. M. S. P. Choctaw, 1277 Demeran. 
Cleared Saturday.

8. S. Greletone, 2614, Harrison 
Falmouth, for orders.

Coastwise—Schr Two Sisters, 86, 
Newcombe, Parrsboro.

Ask for our New PoUcy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In one Policy.

Ktaquiry for Rates Solicited
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

New York 
New York

May 3 
May 13

The Right School.
Adv.—Wanted, position in cabaret; 

no bad habita; willing to learn.
OPTICIANS TO LONDON.

(via Plymouth end Havre) 
SaxomiaI Bor reliable and professional 

service call at
S. COLBFEATHER,

146 Mill Street 
Ont of the high rent district. 

Phone M. 3604.

Ney York May 31CONTRACTORS

ËË5I ANCHOR LINE Sailed Yesterday.
S. S. Grelstone, 2614, Falmouth.

British Porta.
London, April 2t>—Ard stmr Kana

wha, Halifax; 22nd, arid stmr War 
Peridot* SL John.

To Use Flying Machine,
The flying machine is assured for 

the guidance of the Gloucester Asher- 
men. The Gibraltar Times report* 
that Capt. Reuben Cameron and J. 
Manuel Marshall will go to Washing
ton to confer on the matter of secur
ing aeroplanes for hunting out the 
mackerel schools in the south, which 
proposition the bureau of fisheries has 
approved and endorsed. Thu Glou
cester fishermen are going to have a 
big advantage over the Lunenburg 
Meet unless somebody gets busy.

Damaged Twice.
Schooner Thomas W„ which sailed 

from St. John’s. Nfld., for Barbados, 
was obliged to put into Renews In a 
leaky condition, 
caulked she put to sea, but again 
made port with the loss of the bow
sprit and damage to her headgear.

Loading for This Port.
Schooner Nellie Dixon is under 

charter lo load herring at the Mag
dalen Islands for St. John. This s 
the vessel which put Into Yarmouth 
recently, while on passage from St 
John to Unrbados with lumber, leak
ing, and the schooner’s charter to the 
West Indies has been cancelled.

A 35,000,000 Drydock.
Boston, April 28.—Max.ager S. W 

Wakeman, of the Fore River Ship: 
building Corporation, Is In Bethlehem, 
Pa., to confer with the officials of the 
Bethlehem Steel Company concerning 
the construction of a floating drydock 
at Quick Point, for commercial uses. 
The plan, sponsored by Mr. Wako- 
man. has been approved by the Beth- 
lehem officials and, barring some un
expected Interruption, work on the 
new drydock will be started soon. 
Roughly, the new drydock will cost 
between $4.000,(NtO and Ifi.MO.onf). 
Within three or four months the dock 
should be In working order.

The plan calls for a sectional dry- 
dock, with accommodation for two 
500-foot ships of 10,000 tons each, 
deadweight, or one 18.000-ton ship 
upwards of 700 feeh In length. It will 
hr approachable at mean low water 
for a vessel drawing thirty feet ,>f 
water and will be located on a pl«*c* 
r.t property to the right of the Fora 
River Yard

KANE & RING 
General Contractor*.
65 ft Prince William Street 

’Fbone M. 2709-41

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Gam. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK ft SON, 

Branch Manager.

NEW VOKK TO GLASGOW 
For rates of paeaag* and further 

particulars appl; to - all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Jewel Productions Under 
tion of Lois Weber

> HARRIS
harlie Chaplin)

PATENTS
ISAAC MERCER St. John. FBTHERSTONHAUOH & OO.

The old eatabliehed firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
BaHdlng. Toronto. Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin StreeL Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Carpenter and Jobber. 
197 Carmarthen St,

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

GROCERIES

"Phone M. 2991-31.N- T. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
"Phone West 266.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-8866.

I

ERL LOVES” On and after June 1st. 1918, a steam
er of chid company leaves St. John 
every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., i daylight 
time,) tor Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s .Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
tile tide, for SL George. Back Bay 
and Black’s Harbor.

1-eaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 u. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Oo., Ltd., ‘Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Oonnors.

This company will not he responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter — Contractor. 

134 Paradise Row. 
"Phone 2129.

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON
jin’ Atheist, the Simple 
a Sweet, Demure 
le Girl.

Plumber and General 
Hardware.

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN. ‘PHONE W. 176

After being re
HORSES

. EDWARD BATES
>RTED BY HANDSOME 
STOWELL

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, car toed 

horaee. Edward Hogan, Union Street.

Carpenter, Contracter, Appralaer, cOc. 
Special attention given to alteration» 

and repairs to hbuses and stores.
80 Duke St. "Phone M. 786.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer.
No. 14 Church Street.

in News Budget 
leff Cartoon

HOTELS
CANDY MANUFACTURER VICTORIA HOTEL"

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf. St. John, N. B.

3RCHESTRA 
ind 8.45, Old Time.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 

St John Hotel Oo., Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 10-3460.

“G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B. - -

Food Board License No. 11-264.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc, 
Resumption of Service

jUARINO ll
Sing:

n “La Tosca” ST. JOHN and BOSTON.
Beginning April 23rd llio S.S. "Cal

vin Austin" will leave St. John every 
Wednesday at 9 a.m., and every Sat
urday 6 pm. (Atlantic time)

The Wednesday trips are via Last- 
port and Lu bee, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 pm.

Fare $8.00, Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

Freight rates • and full Information 
apply

MISCELLANEOUSOld Ohio”

4 FREE DEVELOPING 
when yt>a order 1 dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40o, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, SL John, N. B.

jCSs

■i
7A

COAL AND WOOD
ROYAL HOTEL VIOI

and all String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street

ÏDOLiNS,

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
"Phone W. 17.

King Street
St. John's Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY (X)., LTD.
JIMMY DUFFY A. C. CURRIE, Agent,
Comedy and Music St. John, N. B.

Two Vessels Sunk.
A small schooner of 34 tons regis

ter. from a Western port bound 10 
Halifax with a cargo of herring in 
barrel», sprang a leak and sank off 
r,unbound on Tuesday evening las*. 
Th“ crew of fiwo men rowed to land 
and next morning proceeded to their 
homes, via Bridgewater

Schooner Bay Queen, bound from 
Halifax, with fish.

VFred and Bess Lncier
Comedy Songs and Dances

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.
H. A. DOHERTY CHANGE OF TIME

HAWAIIAN DUO Commencing October let and until 
further notice, ev amer will sail as 
follows;

Leave Grand Mt nan Mondays, 7.30 
a.m., for St. John ' ia Eastport, Campo- 
bello and Wilson'b Beach.

Returning, leav* Turnbull’s Wharf, 
St. John, Wednesdays, 7.30 a.m., for 
Grand Manon via Wilson's Beach. 
Campobello and Lust port.

Leave Grand Ma nan Thursdays at 
7.30 a.m., for St. Stephen, via Cainpo- 
hello, Eastport, Cm inning’s Covo and 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Fridays 
at 7.00 a.m. (tlda and ice permitting), 
for Grand Manan. via St. Andrews. 
Cummings Cove, Last port and Campa 
hello.

I-eave Grand M nan Saturdays at 
7.80 a.m. for St. Andrews, via Campa 
hollo, Eastport and Cummings Cove, 
returning same dav at 1.00 p.m. for 
Grand Manan via mine ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.High Class Vocal Act

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square. 

"Phone 3030.

DOMINjON 
SPÜGHIU 

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMU ST.

SERIAL
TERROR of the RANGE § BITUMINOUS 

STEAM™* 
GAS COALS

Shelburne
sprung a leak off Ironbnund last week 
and went down shortly after, 
vessel was owned by the Shelburne 
Fisheries, Ltd., as was also the cargo 
which consisted of 30,000 pounds of 
dry fish and two thousand boxos of 
h-rrlng. Captain George H. Lyle was 
In command. The cargo was insured 
Cap; Lyle and George C. I,vie, who 
composed the crew, were obliged lo 
row *o Rlverport, a distance of fifteen 
mile*, where they found shelter at

to
ài TheHARNESS

MONTREAL
ELEVATORS We manufacture all styles Harness 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE, 
•Phone Main 448.

VIENT
WED: UNIQUE y I < R. P. ft W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Agents at 8t. John.We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand" Power, Dumb Wait-

L S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

irkable Feature of Cannibal 
Screened COAL
V CANNIBALS HACK & LIVERY STABLE IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Creek Blacksmith, 

Sprlnghlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Union Street

three o’clock the following morning 
Loading for New York.

The American tern schooner Isaiah 
K. Stetson. which spent th-> winter 
at !todne> Slip, is now loading pulp 
a Brooklyn Pier, Liverpool. N S„ for 
New York. She i* in command of 
Capt. Hamilton.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
WM. BRICKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

"Phone M. 1367.

BLaCTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL 
J. T. OOFFEY,

Successor to Knox Electric Oo.

p of an Average Photoplay
8.30; Mats. 10c, 15c; Evg. 15o 25c.

Manager.
Smyths StrsetZ Changes 

) ‘ Weekly

ms .Thursday

wvayaax
Good S/ionr'

Money In Shipping.
The schooner Bernice It paid a 

dividend of 45 per cent, on her maiden 
voyage, Liverpool to Martinique 
thence to France, with rum. The 
Integral Shipping Company, owners 
of the schooner Integral, have paid n 
dividend of 30 per cent or 65 per cent 
fm the year Thl» I* pretty good evi
dence that there ,ls money In «hip
ping If tiie shipping I» properlv 
handled. Both Nchoonr-r* named 
above are owned In Nova Broth 

Portland, i captain Almon Park* I» marier of the 
Integral, which I* now on the passage 
to Cette, France, with a load of

ENGRAVERS LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JEWELERS

POYAS & CO., King SquareMUSICAL COOL GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME. 
Passenger train service from 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Effective May Mb, 1919.

Dalhf Except Sunday.
Eastern Standard Daylight Time. 

DEPARTURES—
5.4» a. m. For Bangor,

Boston
8.20 a m. For St Stephen via Shore

Line.
4.10 p. m. Exiprt « * for Fredericton,

making all suburban

4.50 p.m. Fart Express tor Mon'- 
real.

5.10 p.m. Suburban for Welsfonl. 
6.40 p. m. For Bangor, Portland,

Boston.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
5 MILL STREET

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M.2965-11;IR PHOTOS FREE

TEL. 42.

LADDERSICE McMANUS. TRAVELLING ?FARM MACHINERY
EXTENSION

LADDERS
A1J, SIZES)

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John.

•IT DRAW'S L
* ri V 

a pipe:: J I ,—i

OUVBR PLOWS 
MoOORMIGK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.FIRE INSURANCE:0 T MACHINERY LIMITED.
3"ft' t) Royal Bank Bldg., St John. ARRIVALS—

C-.45 a. m. Suburban from W elstord. 
7.55 a. m. Exprès# from Frederic

ton, making all suburban
stop*

11.06a.m. Exprès from Boston.
11.39 a. m. Fa*u Kxprase from Mont

real
4.40 p.m. Ex pm - from St. Stephen 

via Shore Line.
10.30 p. m. From Bor,on, Portland, 

Bangor
NOTE—Full suburban norvlce similar 

to that in effe« f in previous years 
«011 become effective May 26th. 

Montreal train will start 
DAILY Sunday. May llth.

N. R. DetBRISAY,
District Passenger Agent

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire. Explosion. Strike. Riot, Auto
mobile. Postage and Marine. 

Assets exceed $7,000,000.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDUNTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M. 229: Residence, M. 2368

cs.
NOTICE

FURNITOKE sales 
AT RE.IDENCE, 

We are bow

JD Do
to

/“I
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W*. FRINK ft SON.
St. John.

prepared 
to bill orders for sale* 
of household furniture 
at residence. Our ex

perience In band ling furniture enable- 
us to get the highest price» for good» 
of this kind and it I* important that 
you bill your sales as soon as p^,i 
ble to secure good dates.

Branch Managers
SPRING IS HERE

and housecleaning time has canto 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities — Ready 
Varnishes, Floor Stain,
Brushes, Mop#, and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main Street Phone M. 398

FORESTRY> v Timber Lands Bought and Sold. 
Timber and Pulp Wood Estimates.

R. R. BRADLEY
Consulting Forester. 

Globa-Atiantla Bldg., St John, N. B.

Mixed Paln-s, 
Enamel,

Vî£ operating
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok
er. 96 Germain Street

1- Corner fermais sad Priasses M#

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

TEACHERS WANTED WANTED.
Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 

EsabliaheB 1910, 3312 Broad street,
Regina, aecurv ■ auituulc schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free re*. 
1st ration.

WANTED—A first or second class
femaio school teacher for District No. 
9, Parish of Grand Falls. Clifford vale, 
N B., for balance of this term, i«j be 
git school aa soon as possible. Apply 
stating salary, to L. B. Austin, Sec.

DRUG CLERK WANTED—Appl; 
giving experience and salary required 
to h c. Fuller ft Co., Amhsrel. N. S

REQUIRED AT ONCE—ShuTOauIk 
ei^ for wooden steamer. Oooit wage* 

Apply Grant ft Home, St. John

FEMALE HELP WANTED

PEACE WORK at war pay guarou 
iter for three year*. Kuit urgently 
needed socks for us on the fast, simp*- 
Auto Knitter Full particulars today 
8c stamp. Autc Knitter Co., Dep 
C*C, 607 College StreeL Toronto. WANTED—a barn for keeping cat

,n Apply w. Nicholoff, 690 Mala 
street, 8t. John. N B

Kxpur.euceu geuuia* ........ Z
small family. Muet bave iwietunces. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County HosBttal. 
Telephone M.-1481.

Good working housekeeper tor smai 
family. Must have refeienoes. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at oot- 
tage, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

W ANTED—Married couple for up 
to-dati* dairy farm. Husband to work 
on farm, wife to wont lu nuu#*, pay 
$45 per month for husband, $20 for 
wife, bouid included. Apply Box 9 
euro Standard.

NOTICE.
To whom It may concern. I hereby 

■otity the applicants for position in 
Farmers store at CentrevlUe, 
committee has secured manager for

tlmt

W. B. WEBB, Centrevllle, N. B.

Doing her Bit on the Remington 
Typewriter and the Stenographer a bit 
is it bit bigger than It ever was since 
the war. A. Milne Fraser, Jas A. 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John

Vessel» In Distress.
Boston, April 32.—The four-masted 

barkentlne Amazon made a fast pas
sage from Cape Town, covering Uie 
distance of 6,806 miles in 46 da/D. 
She would have done even better bad 
it not been necessary to haul off shoie 
daring the recent easterly gale. The 
bark struck on the shoals off Nan
tucket last Wednesday. She was go
ing so fast that she pounded 
twe shoal spots and 
deep water, 
out of her course Into the shoaling 
waters by the strong current. 
Amazon made a remarkable rouad 
trip. The passage out occupied ii7 
days. Her homeward highest day's 
run was 280 knots. The burkentino 
whs built at Benicia, Ca., In 11)02, but 
Is now owned In Mobile.

Ship Glendoon (Br) which arrived 
at New York Jan. 13, 1918,
Cape Town, is reported to have made 
the passage in 36 days

Delaware Breakwater. Del., April 
22.—Schr James W. dwell, from New 
York, April 13, for Bordeaux, arrived 
here at 11.10 a.m. in tow of pilotihont 
Philadelphia, with loss of part of deck
load and several sails,

April
cables that stmr Bessa (Nor.) from 
New York, was holed when entering 
the channel; she has been berthed; 
keeping water down.

American stmr Parthian, from La 
Fnlllce, has arrived here with pxfmps 
choked.

WANTED—A second ir tiurd ciost 
female teacher for District No if 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary. i- Albert E. reload, tiouu- 
i*ry, Starkey’s, Queens Co.. N il.

FOR SALEthen reached 
She had been carried for sale—a beautiful home «un

able for two Commercial Travellers’ 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 0 bedrooms, parlors, kit- 
< ben, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town wuu-r and ulectno 
lights. Two minutes' walk from sta
tion (good school), 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs. 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N,S.

The

Will be sold

from

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, .lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

London, 22.—Wellington

Dangers to Navigation.
(Reported to the U. 6. Hydro- 

graphic Office.)
April 6, lut 39 47 N, Ion 48 19 W. 

a derelict from which a white paln ctl 
must, stood about 4 metres out of tho 8EALKD TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned, and endorsed Tend- 
Feb. 24. 1st 25 68 N, Ion 74 27 w.1 er ,or„R«P«Jir». <" lire*water Blur, 

waterlogged schooner, one man u,lp*' '*" ,N" 11 • wlU be received un»- . 
standing. 1111 12 o’clock noon, Tuesday, May 20

April 11, lat 34 05 N, Ion (10 28 W | 1?19, t°r *he r®VHl,r? l0. br(‘a‘kw‘1tvr 
passed floating object rectangular In P,er sl f Westmorland
shape, with one corner elevated about uV?,.?’ .„ . ,
18 inch,, out of water, dark color. “4 fo™" “""tract can be
with light patch»» believed to he “fl ,!™îl8ca.1 *n,d ,orm’ 1,1
marine growoh; what appeared to he «mïï'ïf .JÎ !!! * , ‘' Piirimriit,
Cr.lta projecting from one aide, slmllir Chatham* N* n*'*, iï‘tr » E”! 
to the projecting horns on a mine ,...tM1 Bti< ttt 1 081 offlc0»

Feb. 14. lut 40 52 N, Ion 37 30 W. , ,, ,
passed object, floating on the w itvr1 ^ nï,., a ,ronK,d,’ml "n;
(light); appeared ruaty In color. ”U,,,pl"’d
ahowlng 3 or 4 feet out Of water. 6 “d '“‘f»'*
to ll feet long; lumewhat re,emhl a] ' , lh'r‘,|n
a barrel when righted forward of hvi„am. na.Mp.t « J mlitncn nf Rhmif U J ’ acwP,ed choqu.- on tl chnrterodml n(f distance of about Vi bank payable to the order of the

April 16. l,t 38 10 N. Ion 74 48 W. f J'.fcïïîîL*0’?»18
what was apparently a ship’s tank wnr Izian 1about 15 feet long and 6 feet wide. "ls0 bn aC^ntod L 5“,n,on wll‘ 

April 3 lit, 34 26 N, Ion 69 16 W. a h(„ld, an'rt *
i octangular object, covered wi'.n 
barnacles.

If required to 
mnk" 11 p nn o<ld umoimt. 

i Note.—Blue prints nm he obtained'
nf thlw Department by depositing an 
accepted bank rlirqun for the sum of 
$10 payable to the order of the Min. 
Lter of Public Works, which will he 
returned if the Intending bidder sub
mit n regular hid

By order.
R. r. DBfiltOCHKKH.

Secretary,
I H’partrrw'nt of Public Works.

Ottawa, April 2,1, 1911»,

THE POLICE COURT.
John Murphy arrested in MvCor

mlck's 
Tuesfla
Garnett on tho charge of having 
liquor In his possession unlawfully ap
peared for further hearing In the po
lice court Haï unlay morning Owing 
to the absence of witnesses, the ac
cused was remandod until this morn 
ing.

restaurant on Mill street on 
y evening lari by Inspector

Nelson Geldnrt 
driving und'-r the Mill street gates 
The case will be eontlnued tills mom

wee charged with
TENDERS WANTED.

ing. Boot and Shoe Stock for Sale. Tend 
George Brnyley. Georg- Smith, Rob j or* will he received f«-r the Sf-u k 

ert Short. Thomas Spellman ami K<l-j of Boots and Shoes, ston- Fixtures, 
ward O'Brien appeared chnrce<l with I and Accounts Receivable, belonging 
not paying for food in a Chin*to the Fstafo of Rownn K inn rr<-der
res ta tirant The ►porfln? quintette j i.-ton N n Said St-»< k and Inven 
received In all $1 35 worth of food tory can he inspected at -he «tore 
on April 20th, and departed without Queen street. Fr^d- rlrtor,, <», Tne.i 
paying for the «nine. They made at dnx W»vlTiesday and Thtirsdav April 
rangements wl*h the court to pay Viifh, 20th and Mar t-t from 1i e'-.lnrk 
tho proprietor and were allowed fo! to 1 o'clock (daylight Mm*» 
go. It was pointed out that under for - ach pert or ol1 will b« received 
ft recent net, all five were liable to i by the underriimed. addressed P O, 
fine of $100 each Box 21 s. st John, N it., until noon

May 2nd. 1910. Th»- highest „r uny 
tender not neei»«warlh- aceeptwl

T 11 SOMMPVTLLF;

T*-nder(i

gvRicK

Ito Asekmert!

M* m«se« mental 
vigor end physfr 
cal susnglk.mfm What women la 
particular need 
to purify and am 
rich the Wood— 
build up and 

rig orate the system, aaddearF FOR

CONSTIPATIONDr.WïlsorVs Q
B1TTCRÜ

bave stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, Indigestion and to 
clear up a bed complexloe.

flier

E
It Is a true Weed 
food—mode from 
herbe- and hae «

p adder a Mood 
n Naanre's hemline 
iven new health and 

happineee to thoesends of wosnee 
during the 50 years and more it bag 
been before the publie.

OVZ J

Foot Troubles Treated
At most stores. 35c. a luxttle. Family 

size, five times as large. $L
The Brayley Drug Comp»ny, Limited, 

ft John, N. B

Do not suffer with corn», buuiua* 
caJIvunes, ingrown nulle. «U. AU fwt 
trouble» treated nclentlllcal!; by W. 
W. nark, 42 Carlwton Hti-ent, Tbcft# 
Main

Whether tor Cevernmenl, PririU
Bueiew or a w«U-e»in--<l holiJer

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
hetweea Canada aod the

West Indies
Jf-M’S-p

la Ike moat sWrecfte» Tewtet Route 
aeailaMa la Canadies irawetlere tadar. 

Literature Mat on r«r«v«*t
THE KOVAL MAIL STEAM FACKH CO. 

HAUT AX, H S.

r - ■ ,-ti . : - -,... ...
"

DUFFER1N HOTEL
FOSTER 4 CO., Prop. 

Open for Business 
King Square, 3L John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr,

f.c.WesleyCo:
Artists Fncraviri

qOMINIOn
COALCÇ^PANY

Cinufetf

Rltnolos & Fm ich

Clifton House
•* Ini C<wm HC»At Maw* llotu

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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i AROUND THE CITY | Notice of Change in Rates.
.Effective May lit. thereUil price of The St. John 

Standard will be three cent* per copy instead of two cents as 
in the past. Yearly subscriptions will be advanced one dol
lar. making the rate for the future six dollars by carrier in 
the city of St. John and four dollars by mail. The Semi
weekly Standard will hereafter be one dollar and fifty cents 
per year by mail in Canada and two dollars and fifty cents 
per year to any other address.

St. George’s Society 

Attend Service
♦ arFAIR AND MILD ■ U V THRIFT STAMP*

.
1CASUALTY LIST.

In tho rannsltlse lulled at Ottawa 
yesterday the name of 0. JL Brown at 
the artillery la down as being 111. •

At St. Paul’s Last Evening 
Members of the Society 
Listened Attentively to an 
Able Discours^ Delivered 
by Archdeacon Crowfoot.

HALF DOZEN DRUNKS.
' The police during tie woek end 

■nanated to gather In elk men w!a> are 
charged with drunken**». Chestnut Canvas Covered Canoes

WyiAkAMVVSAAAe «V» v> AAA

APPOINTMENT FOR
J. RICHARD CLANCY

HER FIRST TRIP.
The blearner D. J. Purdy U expected 

to make her first trip to Fredericton 
thk morning.

S?eiïï1*?ântJtri,“ïth' 6ndiLn“^6 end <r*oe,ul model of Chestnut Canvas 
type tf'craS. WOn f” them ll1® preference of nil uaere of lilt

Sfcel«iv !” 0f ced,r bullt OTOT soMd «rnmee, and covered 
W re(Sum-y seam less canvas which Is saturated with

Cruiser Model, Brat grade

Alt* Paddles, Back Reata, Cushions

MRS. H. O. ALDRIDGE 
ADDRESSED MEETING

.4
“It ie a blot upon the escutcheon of 

St. George's Society that St. Johu 
kcke athletic grounds, and that many 

Is Interested in Work of Cana- boy8 have tto better place than tho
<tian Hospitals in Serbia— ^,‘L,“7hloh tdp1^ t“£*amei’“
.. s.!. t , Balu Archdeacon Crowfoot last even-
U Making Campaign for In* In a sermon addreaeed to Uie 
Funds — Spoke to Local nien*Brs of that Society, who, follow- 
— v .i t ... *“* Ulelr annual custom, attended 3t.

J. Richard Clancy, for three son- Council of Women. Paula Church In a body. The Arch
The choir of Rxmouth street Methc ^ agent at St. John for the ' of U,e Cana- fcïï* the .ooT.“ lo'mk^an ,0,1 v,

Pacific Ocean Services, hen dlan Hospital» in Serbia, Montenegro interest in everything productive of 
oeen appointed general representative Bud Macedonia, is in the city a guest clean and wholesome sport, and he 
of the freight department of the serv- st 016 R®yal. Saturday morning ehe dep.rred the apparent decadence of 
ice for Ontario, with ... vlB,te<l Mayor R. T. Hayes, in connec sporting spirit in this city "WhyToronto headquarter. In tlon wlth ,10r .«tnpelgn for the main- have you no hockey team lo this

v ' tonance pf Canadian hospital» in city?'* he asked. "Why are there no
'Mr. ( laticy, although recognizing these countries. After introducing successors to the famous skaters and 

tne value of this promotion, la very herself, the Mayor referred her to oarsmen of St*. John, who once vhaV 
ioatb to leave at John, for he has many of the women's societies in tho lenged the world?*
J™? 5?1? which he high- °Ry interested in her work, and at In opening his address Archdeacon
iy enema es, and has grown to like the afternoon session of the Local Crowfoot said that he would leave is 
tne city and its cltisens very much. Council of Women Mrs. Aldridge ad- others the task of describing the cour- 

nn prenant, appointment comes as dressed tho assemblage on her past age of chivalry of England's patron 
ÏKia dlVe..?,mi,$nt ,n R career work among the Canadian hospitals Saint; he proposed to deal with his 

A-'*er Ktor>- HI, In the countries mentioned above, th.nl characteriatlc-hla capacity for 
whïe ?ctlv!,le" etartod In 1881, Here addre,, was heartily received joy. In the times of «term and atrife
DlSvSd tn * ah '"''t lt,lB "l1 *ÎLmt the l0.cal ,adle*,Wli! In whlch lived, 6t. George exercised
f-mr^.i™ Al an “ne servlet*, take steps In the near future tor lend a constant influence, a peculiar grace.
he rêcelvLl hilTl' Unt" wj °‘ which aru.e from hie sporting .pint

ir-'ved nts first “big appointment Mr». Aldridge. It might be worthy and hl„ Joy ln „fc 8t 0eo—„ wae 
”r 21* freight ilepnrtment of note, served as a nurse ln a Cana- „(il the flJrs, ,llat ^.la*4

at Montreal. Then he wna appointed -Han hospital during the Serbian udward the i'nn7,.»or at «rî, ôern' 
MnlnT“,*ta« th<’ port of Pnrt'hnd. campaign and took part In that heart- ple4 that hposni°n butt hi” was a 
wfii'."P"* 27 Winters, breaking epoch, the retreat of the gtoomv ralnt .ulted to tes staomv 

1,ne waB te*p” over Serbians, and conquest of that coun- llmea ' * ., t«me of the cru
by was given charge tty. Her present mission should tha7 pLland adopted ?
er, In th,snnc„ry TLVmZVSu tha’tatanTe«mSTA* 2«3g Ken'ÜS,’"Cr SÏÏÜlSf «2

;„h^”Ckt0^izot“a:srzztoxzzzz z rr?,r»; hospital cases is* n
which were on the AmM... iZ. HFPF SATt IBrUV l,w great distinction of the Englishport servie™. AmeMca” lran"' flEJEli. JAIUKUAI among the nations was their love of

Evidence of the esteem in which rue j as vtn. a l ,lmrt' A“ cl“Me" were devoted toMr. t'lancy Is held 711 »»! Umcers and Men Who Reach- games, and this accounted for their 
closely associated with him was xlv- p_r,l__J __ Un.-|,.| ln,llnct tor ,alr P1»)-' The bodilycn Priduy afternoon when he wna ** rortland on Hospital | training and mental discipline had 
summoned to in, outer office end Ship Passed Through the ,beea ot.„“d.vanla',e *° Bn* 
found there n large gathering of rail- r* n a. 1‘“'d 0,1 lhe hnttlellold. The Germans
way and steamer officials. On their Irty Ln Koutc to NoVa who were devoted to work thought 
behalf Canto in W. J. McOlflin, marine c__f‘ the Englishman's love of sport was a
superlnhendont. presented him with symptom of weakness. But it was
a Un» w»ld cigarette case from the Attached to the Boston Express precisely tiie characteristics develop- 
members of the sti^amshlrf staff and a Saturday were three special passenger ed on the football and cricket field 
handsome traveling bag from rallwuy capB afl<1 a Pulman, containing wound that had enabled England to play her 
»ml C. P. (). 8. staffs, in doing so. officers and men for itlie Maritime great part ln the war. Many of the 
Captain MeOlfftn spoke in the highest Provinces. These heroes arrived at most distinguished young men of 

or Mr. Clancy's work In his Portland, Me., Friday on board the England, great Rugby players, and 
official position and also of the pleas- hospital ship Araguaya. One car con- poets, had exemplified in striking 
ant personal relations which had ox- taking the New Brunswick men was fashion the typical trait of playing 
,a{*® between him and those with detached from the express at Fred^r tfia game in the face, of all the dam 
wh9m he had come In contact. icton Jot. and proceeded to the capl- gers and horrors of the war. Sport

Mr. Clancy expects to leave next tol where the men who were able to was the secret of their superiority. 
Saturday for Toronto, where he will leave were granted a fourteen days’ It had been suid that the Bnglisn 
assume his new duties. furlough. The two other cars and 'the were too devoted to sport; the squiv'o

Pullman came through to St. John, stocked his coverts with pheasants 
bearing officers and men for Prince while his tenants were In need nf 
Edward Island and Nova SooMa. On decent homes; the collier maintained 
their arrival at the Union Depot, a his sporting clubs, while his children 
willing band of lady workers were I lacked thp essentials of a decent f 
present and distributed sandwiches, | livelihood. And' there was a tendency 
smokes, etc., to the soldier boys.

Ht Has Been Port Agent Here for 
C. P. O. S. — Given New 
Position in Toronto—Pleas
ing Presentation on Friday.

with 
our famous sec-SPECIAL LUNCHEON.

A largely attended special luncheon 
for men at Bond's on Saturday was 
addressed by William Ward, London, 
England, on the subject of the Inter
national Brotherhood movement.

—♦<*♦——
CHOIRS EXCHANGED.

Iff-ft., 17 ft. and 18 fit.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
(list church exchanged with Portland 
church choir at lost evening's service 
and delighted a large congregation 
with u very popular Easter cantata.

FAREWELL SERVICE.
At tit John's (Stone) Church last 

evening Rural W. Dreyer of Toronto 
was the preacher, and the service was 
o farewell to Eldon Merritt, who it 
returning as mlslonary to the land of 
tho Eskimo. (M MILLINERY SHOWROOMS

BRIGHT with hats for spring
Special Offering

of Smart New Hats Grouped for 
the Last Three Days of 

Oiir Remodelling Sale at Prices 
Which Will Greatly Interest 

All Women.
REMODELLING SALE CLOSES APRIL 30TH.

THE DAYLIGHT TIME.
The banks will open ait ton o'clock 

und close at three o'clock on daylight 
time, commencing this morning. The 
Free Public Library starts today on 
the now time, und yeeterday the 
churcheu discarded the old time.

.. ♦------
SATURDAY AUCTION SALE.

At Chubb'# Corner, Auctioneer F. L. 
l’ctte. at noon Saturday, offered for 
sale it he leasehold property, two «ni 
half story house with store; also small 

. two family house In the rear, No. 185 
Chesley street. Frank (’. Brawtey 
was the purchaser for 11,0010.

THE CITY COUNCIL.
Today the city council will dual 

With the tenders fur a carload of con
crete for the public works department 
which closed at City Hall Saturday 
morning. Efforts io get n special 
meeting of the council to dual with 
the matter Saturday afternoon proved 
fruitless.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited .

MAKES IT SO EASY TO CLEANA LARGE COLLECTION.
I- was announced in tho Cathedral 

yesterday morning that the collec
tions at the mass of the Pro-Hanctl- 
lied on Good l-’rlday morning amount
ed to near eighty-five dollars, which 
would be handed over In beuedlt to 
mission s.

A Specially Constructed Mop
Wall and substantially made, clean» 

putting a high, hard, and lasting tlnlah
THE ONLY POLISH MOP that 

and renewed.

A WONDERFUL VARNISH FOOD.
Every Ingredient of O-Ceder Polish 

Poetlvely will not Ignite.

-----♦re------
ARRIVES THIS MORNING.

Coun. Peler Wright who lecture, at 
the Seamen's Instil,He tonight will ar- 
nve on the train from Halifax this 
morning and will slay in Uie city un
til the It. M. R. Corsican sails for Liv
erpool. on which voyage he ha, booked 
a passage.

and polishes at the earn, time, 
on all vernlehed eurfacee.

can be successfully washed, oleoned

PS
Is a pure vegetable eubetanee.

THE RED TRIANGLE.
The members of the Trinity choir 

. » rendered several delightful selections 
at the regular Sunday social und sing
song at the Red Triangle last night. 
There were u large number of 
preseiit. Including qurte 
from the merchantmen In port. Cupt. 
Dickson presided.---

THE CANADIAN NAVY.
The Canadian navy In being demobi

lized with considerable rapidity. In 
November there were approximately 
4.400 officers and men. Today there 
are 980, including oificera, permanent 
staff, wireless operators, fishery pro
tection crews and some Imperial rat
ings.

PTE. ALLAN GILBERT 
HAS RETURNED HOME

*Member of First Tank Battal
ion Comes to St. John on 
Account of Mother's Seri
ous Illness.

to professionalism, which took the 
virtue out of sports; men hired other 
men to do their playing for them, and 
thus lost the physical and other ad- 
vantais of playing at games. But 
there were correctives for these evils,

The Foster government is having a and they could be found ln encourage 
row with the permanent officials of ing the spirit of 8t. George which had 
the province. Although the Premier the religious quality of regulating' 
announced that the recommendation sports so that they would contrlbu'e 
of the Contingencies Committee to In- to tho sane Joy of life. In conclusion 
crease the eessional Indemnity of the he urged the members of St. George's 
Legislators from IODO to $801) would Society to recognize that it was their, 
become operative next year, his gov- duty to their patron saint, as well 
eminent when ithe permanent officiali an to good citizenship, to help by nil 
asked for more money professed it- means in their power in encouraging 
self unable to do more than divide the true sporting spirit, providing 
$1,000 among the whole lot as a bon- better facilities for the games which 
ue. This has proved very unsatiefac- develop vigorous bodies and whole- 
tory in view of the rapid increase of some minds, and contributing to tfie 
officials under the present govern- growth of those characteristics which 
®ent, and the agitation for higher I found their finest embodiment In the 
salaries ie being resumed with vigor. ot St. George, and have made 
It ie said the officials cannot see why | England noted for the sterling quail- 
•the government having in many oases U0fl of her people, 
relieved the legislature of Its func- A lftrge number of the members 
tions by referring matters of import- of tke society turned out to attend 
once to the Supreme Oourt or commie- ,ke special service in honor of their 
sions of some sort should propose to (patron saint, and the service was 

legislators an increase, and marked by the singing by a largj 
at the same time deny them an in- choir of a number of hymns specially 

oorroapondiiiiig/ to the high coet hulected for the occasion. As they 
of living. marched into tho church, which was
Mvtu -------- hun* wlth banners, the following pro-
NEW RAINCOATS FOR WOMEN eessional was sung:

AND MISSE8.
„ JJjartness la an outstanding char- tprouse ye. Christian people,

Si new ***** weather! boast Fit. George today; 
î ■Î!?s4 Hnd,the a,r of <lual,ty which Arise, gird on vour harness; go 
ta eTêrv '* boTne °»1 - ,orl’h- tmart dnwn and slay!
taom fh. 2dl .«Lhelr ™n»tructlon-hc. may not csss.* from battle, ye mav 
lfl«tm-H#!VeleLsl.0n-^î. fabr,CB to the not sheathe the sword.

KuUvIt-o LnJ! ^l l,6d UUIorl”8 Bul «Z "flt Oeorxe for England, and 
rhnn.. from » of.c,ever stylos to England tor the Lord!"

(fora- A smart utility Coat for
înmMb Li. roun* bu«tne-s Chorus :—We will not cease from hat- 
rubberised pL, showerproof Coat of lie; we will not slienthe the sword 

A . at i8'60 eBlh' "6.t.-fleorge. 81 George for England',
WSSUlM îmîrt ihen^K to 'b?'v,iry and England for the Lord!" 
weatner, smart when the sun shines, ------ ■ » ■
tnis fancy flecked Tweed Coat pos- SPLENDID MUSICAL EVENT 
Ua"mndefaîe'Ulne," f*r onldlatantlns Those who have nol yet purchased 
dmndoned L hJ?' ' u "ach' Also advance tickets for lhe Anna Case 
Tw^dPon rbltberieed song recital under G. W. V. A. nu7|

L'n. Ra*'an H”®" the! every Pices on Mav 2nd. should do .o' 
tr?m he» d.es becoming with Its promptly a, the supply Is rapidly run.: 
wm be lled swagger pockou. „ uln, short. Bents will he ,«u,ed- 
nn ..e*..7e " --*7vlc<’ on many today, starling at 10 a. m„ and after
an occasion. ,18 each. wards at the Imperial box office. Re-

Gykeman's.j gardlng the upstairs locations, ,0ver- 
Proveo nier,..,,.. I*' Partie» Of music enthusiast» have'

A enmhinid •UCCM*PUL, already purdtaand group» of tlokats I
pantry »a|, ln ah! ,aïd Z?"" Idea |M,pul*r »* th<’ »rm-
chanter Tf'ihT **•, John phony concerts and other crime musl
NurVe. ZL'h.td''t«B',A,e°c|at|0” of cal events In Boston and elsewhere.
CoInmhi.rTu.n d« 7 Ï* K”'*ht:l of Advance tickets can be had at Gray 
toiw“;.Ha'!' afternoon and Richey,. King street Imperial
lEenwïck'M Mg»yi sacccssful. Mrs Thentrs, from the memlvra of the Y 
convenor ïith «7 wa: p A-* and from the Daughter.;

u he M,"“ m"ik1 Re- of the Empire.
eh.!?., Marg,r"t Murdoch in ..... ........... .................-
Mr. Malcolm” eoimnlttee. Mme. Clifford, the celebrated mind
poured Mrs A n Ml,'bell reader. at the Opera Homo todaychïïé. fît ,A ,°'.“aml|am wa. In will give a .pedal performance fori 
Mr(tamë.n n,r^7 hln't tahlc' Mrs l ladle, only-none of the male' », !
“âlftsîlw Mlss^Coleanan In7,ld al,ow‘''1 be present, so Indie, may'
of 1% «My tablM ?nd vêd r,harlro ?"k p"r"°"»' hues Hons directly after 
Mdonnan had ch!r«e 1 ,M.s' J!me“ ‘7 rPOTl»r m«*lntlc performance this
cooktaa hnnih. ” f lhe ïom' afternoon. Tonight close» Mme.nursêa^aerved'and JlTon fh" C»,lt°rd'lL"?a«ement h^,,. John.

This evening attend the KMbuflon ‘n' - ' . SOLDIERS PICTURES,
contest under the auaplce, of the Priond, «„ „„, „ ... Large panoranm groupa of mostly
Young People's Society „f Centenary Eckebrecht P,rk Avlnne"' J: 011 New Brunswick units, nntl thons-
church, In Centenary Hall a good John ”, ex.ondl» *' *.nd" of l"Hvldunl soldier.' pictures.
musical programme Blivet obUectlon un the arnva'i e^Lfci, i* 1 A po,t*1 c*rd wl“ bring a complete iiurnuunai —.
• o'clock daylight timu. us,» a ” s “a*’7 0,1 *PrB list to you. The Reid Studio, Bt ■ UNCOMMON GLOVES. TOO

Juliu. N. R.

men 
a number

GOV’T OFFICIALS
WANT MORE MONEY STORES OPJUD CLOSE 6 O’CLOCK.

Spring Opening 1SATURDAY 10 O’CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

of New Housefumishing Extension and Art Section. 
—Germain Street Entrance—

Among the returned men reaching 
the city last week from overseas was 
Private Allan Gilbert, a former mem- 
her of the First Canadian Tank Bat
talion. Private Gilbert arrived quite 
unheralded on m count of the serious 
Illness of hie mother, who la confined 
to the Infirmary. He crossed 1 Are You Going to Knit a Sweater?A traiiÎin'q farm.

The Dominion government is estab
lishing a training farm for returned 
soldiers In connection with the Experi
mental Farm at Burton. Sergeant Ma 
Jor Fulmer has been uppilnted mana
ger of thin farm, and it is expected 
a large number of returned men will 
take a course there before taking over 
farms from the Soldiers' Settlement 
Board.

. over-
seas In the early summer of 1918, 
with a number of local boys. Before 
donning the uniform he was engaged 
on the teaching staff of the St. 
Stephen schools. He holds an M. A. 
from the University of New Bruns
wick, and carried away honors at the 
time of his graduation. Another 
brother 1s still in the services. Pte. 
Gilbert experienced some difficulty 
in gaining duty relearn, to come to 
Canada, and only then, on the com
passionate grounds above stated. He 
is being warmly welcomed by a host 
of friends In this city and in Freder
icton, where he was the better known

We are showing BRIGHT NEW YARNS, wound in 
balls so perfectly they can be used from inside of ball.

TEAZELYARN OR BRUSHED 
WOOL—Bright silky finish, medi
um weight, 1 ox. balls, 4ic ball.
(Yfiors are Old Rose, Emerald, Pur. 
pie Robin’s Egg Blue, Old Gold,
Heather. White and Black.

The White and Black of this 
yarn is used effectively for trim
mings.

i;MONARCH FLOSS, 1 ot. Balls, 
38c ball. ("ok>^ are Sky, Tur
quoise, Copen, Cadet, Pink, Rose, 
Old Rose, Strawberry, Nile. M1g- 
nonetie, Moss, Résida, Lemon, Ap
ricot, Orange, Emerald, Tobacco, 
Brown, Gun Metal, White, Laven
der. Purple, etc.

: V.
SUFFERED BROKEN WRIST.

Yesterday morning about ele- 
o’olock while cranking • car a young 
man suffered a broken wrist. With 
f lien da ho travelled to the home» of 
six doctors only to find that the phy
sicians were out making professional 
ball». The young man was suffering 
Intense pain and was advised to get 
hie broken arm set at the hospital and 
he started In that direction.

-----'W1 -----
THE TANK BATTALION.

Sergeant Joseph C. Keolinn, Fred
ericton Road, ln a letter under a very 
recent date, expressed the wish thst 
he might soon gain release, but at 
writing believed August would be her
alded In before the date of his leav
ing England for Canada Another lad.
Stephen 0. Mooney, youngest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Captain Mooney, writ
ing under recent date elated he was 
enjoying the military life to Its full
est. and expected to reach is home 

• In the first part of tbe summer.
-----♦ AS

STOLEN GOODS RECOVERED.
A portion of the goods stolen from 

Kick’» drug «tore, Charlotte street, 
last Thursday night, were recovered
by the police Saturday afternoon. SALES ON SATURDAY
Among the articles recovered were The rummage sale conducted h. 
L’lgsrs, cigarettes, chewing gum und the Brunswick Chapter, I, o D E at 

•tobaccos reaching a nominal value of Blmnnds street, Saturday, proved 
about fifteen dollars. It Is expected entirely successful. The ladles m 
that a case arking from the find will charge were -Mesdames 8. 8. Elliott

WILL SFENd’sUMMER «ïi um',H'rb"‘
........ ,UMMÈR HERE. Harold Mayes and Fred Lewis

Mm d#L?h>trv Siïhta1*! hu mother' LoyaI,et Capter, 1, O D. È., rea- 
Mrs deLancey Robinson, have gone lized over $05 at the rummage sale

^®hD* where Mrs. Robin son will held Saturday morning in the Mission 
îCÏ|d«-den"h?œer w,llh !" *°n* Mr' Church, Paradise Row. Mrs Hugh 
HnWn.m «m "'“"i 2 11,8 f»H Mrs. McKay, regent, supervised the sale*
«Tend ?s. iintar ^ '”d 11,8 pablry sale held ln the lobby
IBessorhe w ”ter wl,h 'Mr> Carr.— of the Imperial Theatre by the Wind* 

” ___________ Chapter, I O D. E. Saturday
ORiaiNAn»TM^r«M..w« a,l”reo7 *»* b'gbly successful, being

in. . V,l iZ*TH MEMiERS. well patronised during the on-Mre nS\ln TlUdt*1 e?m? °L t,le orWnals afternoon Home made rook in* and 
»han*,lif ,'M1! “atitalion will, candy made a most tempting dtapfny 
whsn the opportune lime comes, hold The sal» was under the direct no of
here” nfU|lL "2,» rfl,Bl 0f olher "lel"- Miss Uiwson, and like the others wm 

“'e, ""ll from oversea, It Is for patriotic purposes, 
pointed out that onty a few of the 
original members of Gils unit are now 
Is the city, but with the additional 
members outside It Is fell that a plea- 
snnt get together should be held to re- 
rive old memories sud strengthen Imp

yMONARCH DOWN, 2 oz. Balls, 
65c ball. Thin 4a hèavier than 
Floss und is suitable for Sweater* 
and Pull-overs.

MEMORIAL SERVICE
HELD YESTERDAY

FOUR FOLD ZEPHYR YARN,
1 oz. ball, 56c ball. Heavier nhen 
Shetland Flops.

Colors are Tur- 
quoi#o, Cad«it, Pink, Rose, Old 
Koae, Strawberry, Emerald, Nile, 
Mignonette, Heather Brown, Tobac
co, Oxford, Khaki. Buff, Light Grey, 
Gun Metal, White, lavender, Pur
ple, etc.

!Colors are Pea
cock. Aeteria Blue, Cardinal, Old 
Blue, Okl Rose, White, Garnet, 
Burgundy, Hello, Mid Brown. A me- 
•Uiyat, Purple and African brown.

A Memorial service was held in the 
Central Baptist church yesterday 
morning to the memory of one of the 
church's former member*, Lieutenant 
R. Chester Dean, who filed In action. 
The pas»», Rev. D. J. MacPhorsou, 
officiated at the service which were 
moet befitting to the occasion. At the 
opening of the service the choir 
rendered special hymn*. After eul 
ogy by the pastor on the deceased 
member, who died "that others might 

beautiful tablet wa* unveiled 
in the rear of the church by the Jun- 
lor member* of the congregation on 
which a fitting inscription was placed 
in memory of the one for whom the 
service was offered. A large number 
were present at the

who

QUEEN ALEXANDRA FLOSS in
Skeins or I/nps, 20c each. Colors 
are Light Blue. Oopcn. Pink, Old 
Rose, lavender, Purple, Yellow. 
lto*4da. Black, White and Cream.

SHETLAND FLOSS, 1 oz. Ball*. 
46c ball. Color* are Robin'* E«?g 
Blue, Poaoock*lpelft, Scarlet. Card
inal, Old Ro*o, Grey, Orchid, 
Brown. Hello, Purple.

NOTE—Ball Tarn ie a Ume-nav- 
Ing idea. You are saved the tedi
ous work of hand balling, you are 
sure -the yam will reach your 
needle* with all it* original elo#tt- 
etty, a vo iding the loss of good 
yam* by snarls und tanelee A* 
*he ball draw* from the centre, you 
nvay place It in your bag end tree 
without further handling.

live" a
I ANGORA YARN In White, Black. Grey. Brown, Pink. 8ky,

JMaine.

Yarn Section, Ground Floor. Vservice, which

----- >■ KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET TQtm«

wae of an Impressive nature.

men'swear STETSON/
OF COURSE .

mr

Your head deserves to be dressed becoming
ly m a hat style befitting the season.

Your head deserves to be fitted correctly 
with due regard for your head comfort 
In other words :

Your head deserves a Stetson Hat__$8.00.
iD. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.

FOR 60 YEARS
S3 KING STREET •T. J»HN, N. a
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